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Throes of RevolutionX

m
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ETHER FOR VICTORY More Gallant 
Soldiers Home

W<

Sensational Rumor Heard; News 
Reaches The Russian Capital

——

■ >imr• •

À- ; /
London, Jan. 24—A revolution has broken out in! Vienna, according to information 

received here from Petrograd. The despatch says that revolutionaries are attempting to seize 
all government power in the Dual Monarchy, and have organized ^provisional government.

Information of the revolt was received by the Bolsheviki government, Petrograd, from . 
Austria-Hungarian soldiers on the eastern front by wireless.

Unrest has been growing in Austria-Hungary for months. It came to a head within
the last few days, with a general strike.

8 • - ,

The Canadian Press reprts on the matter;—“Rumor of an alleged Austrian revolu
tion is put out over stock-broker wires by Dow Jones & Company of New York. The As
sociated Press has no confirmation of this report at noon.”
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KEN LOCKED IN

Steamer In Port From 
Overseas Today

. IV

Seme Forty-Niae Officers, Includ
ing Several From The Maritime 

‘ Provinces—Three Had War 
Decorations For Gallantry

si XS Il!\\

lri
l- BY EXPLOSIONi* A large ocean liner arrived in port this 

morning with forty-nine passengers,
8,000 bags of mail and a fair sized gen
eral cargo. Among the passengers were 
several officers who are returning to 
Canada on furlough.

Captain Guy M. C. crossed overseas 
with the Strathcona Horse and remain
ed with that unit until recently, when 
he was granted leave. He took part In 
all of the important engagements which
occurred since his unit went to France Halifax, Jan. 24—An explosion occur- 
and fortunately he escaped without a red last evening at the Allan shaft, Aca- 
scratch. dia Coal Company’s collieries, Stellarton.

Lieut. Colonel Bent D. S. O., was a About 100 men were in the shaft at the 
member of the first Canadian Contingent time and it is feared the greater num-
and was In command of the 47th High- h'T^ex^ion occurred a few minute, 
landers of Toronto. He remained in gf^er the day shift had left. A blast of - 
France with them since the Canadians smoke was seen to come from the mouth 
entered into the great combat and only of the pit but no noise was heard even

« >— - -™ - =- ‘xsb; Tvst»,
■i ■■ —. ada for a well earned rest. bodies have been recovered from thfi,

, . a . ft "1" • "1 Captain Mahan of Halifax received Allan shaft Up to 2 o’clock this moro-
L ' ^,4-4- I yvAlX T AT I 1/11 d word of the terrible disaster in his home ing eleven bodies were recovered and

I I I*» 111»—* ill 111 II I ^ I I town and succeeded in obtaining leave soon after daylight another was brought
KzVz VJ VJ1V/A.À A VZ A. X V VZ-A- aX A.KJ to return home. He never heard a word to the surface. The mine is badly

_ , -| from any of his relatives since the dis- wrecked, and the work of rescue is dlffi-
, J * T 4- yx y-\l aster and is naturally anxious to get cult Little hope is held out fbr rescu-

1 In Aflll ATri I II II I I ■ I £-11 1 home and locate them. He is a veteran ing alive any of the imprisoned men. 
W LilCo UlVZll AllVLlVCA/ UV/VA. of the South African war. Some of the rescuers who came to the

j' *7” . Second Lieut W. Mason of Wallace, surface this morning say that the ex-
! ' ■ —--------- N. S, who was attached to the Royal plosion caused great havoc in the mine.
\ ' -I , . , . , „ , . ,_,, -pi,. Plying Corps for eleven months and These men, who were able to reach only

London, Jan. gf "^On with tod of the war, ^utfo t Blitlab mMIc latte* with the Imperial Army Ser- thp upper levels, say that the pit is al-
thc report of the 1_ n, which Other feature to that thç vice Corps, came, ho me on sick leave. meet blocked With faBsand thstlTWin-
ls • ejected uBSShL-..----------- * 1*w*wa*, wwtid bp the-pttaent »**te - ^w Hy. Stephens of Vernon, B, probably be a week or more before all
learns that- there are two outatsnding will who was attached to the'Imperial the bodies are recovers! All night the
features which indicate a settlement of It Is heUeved that the gov Royal Engineers, was wounded in the rescuers worked hard to reach the en-
the perplexing question,-4rhother or not be prepared to stop into t ., right lego. few months ago at Messines tombed men, hoping that some of them
the convention’s report is unanimous, force a settlement if necessary. and as a result is quite lame. He is Would be found alive, but their efforts
One feature-is the appreciation on the is a disagreement the feeling is also home on leave, but may not have wcre not rewarded.

I part of British statesmen that, a settle- government1will accept theV to return to active duty. Despite the intense cold last night
! ment must be reached for the sake - of port and put it into e ect, P ^ Plight Sub. Lieut Holmes of Toronto, hundreds of anxious relatives and friends 
i cementing further the friendship with a few alterations calculated to harmon- who was a member of the Royal Navy of the missing men 8tood about the pit
! the United States, not only for "the per- 1m the different factions n re Aerial Service for the last two years, is mouth and at daylight this morning

returning home to recuperate from in- many were still there, awaiting word
juries sustained while combating with a from the rescue party coming from the
Hun aeroplane. Lieutenant Holmes, mjne Volunteer rescuers are numerous,
wbpe taking observations, was attached notwithstanding the dangers that they
and his machine was brought down but baTe to face, and the management Is
format* he was not seriously in- rendering every assistance possible.
JUSub. Lieut. F. I* Steben of Brock- Afire Since 1882.
ville, Ont., is returning home as a result Hiram Donki deputy commisslonei 
of serious Injuries sustained while In of ublic works ^ mine $a the 
France. Whüe taking photographs one AUan ghaft „ situated oQ * same 
day three hostile machines attacked, seam M the famous old For(, plt, the 
theirs and forced tihem to dtoccnd The oldegt colli plctou count P which
pUot was tailed_ and Lieutenant Steben ; was dest /d b „„ explosion, foltow-
lad ! L l m ir>S a fire, in 1882, when more than 100

TS: -- 5* «. --
, . 1 flooded and became useless ever after.

Lieut M. P. Shea of Montreal, who is|The sea™ UP°" « this old pit was 
attached to the R. N. V. R., Flight ! "tueted is supposed to be the largest 
Lieut. Oliver J. Gagnler of Montreal, of " the world, having a thickness of more

than forty feet in some places.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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EFFECTIVE m OFENEMY, BEATEN BY - - v I.
Novi Scotia Again Scene zet 

Fearful Disaster—More Than 
Eighty Men Believed te Have 
Lost Lives-^-Only Fifteen So Far 
Recovered

;oo$
TautNKti‘; *

FRENCH ON ITALIAN ISt

mtChinese Cemmander Walked Inte 
Office of Bolslieviki Lead* » 
Harbin and Killed Him

/

8 Ar...

Æ V -1*A Pacific Port, Jan. 24—Passengers 
aboard a trans-Pacific liner which- ar
rived here yesterday from the Orient 
brought details of the Capture of thé 
Manchurian city of Harbin by Chinese 
troops. T. J. Davis of Chicago,' one 
of the passengers, said the Chinese took 
the city in an unique but effective man
ner.

7/ J V'
«riSv Entire Region Around Monte Tomba Evacu

ated and Attempt to Reach Venetian Plains 
Abandoned, at Least for Present; French 
on West also Score Brilliant Triumph

they need is1 a director, 
we get ’em to play die same music?”

—Darling in the New York Tribune.
Plenty of 
President

=

"The Chinese commander,” Mr. Davis 
said, “walked into the office of the Bol
sheviki commander and promptly tilled 
him.” Much fighting followed, Mr. Davis 
said. At the dose of hostilities, he 
serted, the well drilled Chinese troops 
had driven the Bolshevik! soldiers from 
the city.

Sv

Italian Army Headquarters In North em Italy, Jan. 24—(Br the Associated 
Press)—The enemy has evacuated ter ritory on the northern front near Monte 

omba, extending from the Have rivet westward. Their defence lines have

•’i&’SihSiL'tSSSt: Ou, *.
enemy petrols and sentindi had been withdrawn, and later discovered that the 
enemy had abandoned the entire region;

WsTTjChis retreet is a sequel to the bril liant victory
fyrubtabled on Monte Tomba, inasmuch as the enemy's position thereafter became

T

..lu. -i.L,
j*

untenable.

«ISON Of ST. INThe retiwment of the enemy is imp ortant showing that he has given up an 
efiort to force a passage to the Venetian plains by way of Monte Tomba and 
the west bank of the Have, at least for the present He is now constructing de

fensive works in the rear.
The Expected Offensive.

London, Jan. 28—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Reuter’s headquarters 
correspondent discussing the threatened 
impending German -offensive, saysi—“It 
is taken for granted that at the utmost 
the most violent onslaught against any 
part of our front can hope to attain 
would be to push us -back a little. Any 
prospect of breaking through Is prac
tically negligible and -scarcely worth dis- 
cussing. In the meanwhile, 
paring.”
A BRILLIANT 
RAID BY FRENCH

f

An interesting event took place in St.
James’ church at five o’clock this after
noon, when the rector, Rev. H. A. Cody, 
united in marriage Cecil Norman, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Norman of,
Toronto, and Miss Florence Norine 
Thomson, only daughter of Mr. and 

| Mrs. O. D, Thomson of this city. The 
I bride was attractively costumed in a 

Dclcaatien FromFrederictenBoard'traveling suit of taupe, trimmed with 
* . _ seal, with cense hat faced with taupe

of Trade Coming Here----Day- and carrying bouquet of'American
j bèauty roses. She was unattended, Dur-

hght saving r avored ing the service the choir sang “The voice
that breathed O’er Eden,” and “O Per- London, Jân. 24—On motion of ad-

e-—V R Ton 24—The ex- fect Love." Mr. and Mrs. Norman will i„lirnment in the House of Commons
Jan^liL—(By^he" Associated* P«ra"- ’ las( night derided‘to req^t the “"d wiU_ma_ke thetohome" inToront^ Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 24-Robert

The French on Monday executed a bril- city council to take iup the matter of GEORGE N. DYKEMAN. , ^““VPü^ltha view of eliciting’some Elliott of Kingsclear made an attempt to
ftant raid on the German lines eastward having gates installed at the_ C. G. R. v .. f r v n v brought up wit govern- end his life by hanging last midnight
from Vienne-Le-Chateau near Four crossing at George and Charlotte streets. The death of George N. Dykeman oc- reassuring statement from the 8® „ .. #_1ins în >-im- uvnTparis along a front of 3 000 yards- The executive reiterated its approval curred suddenly yesterday at his home, ment and an expression of continued at his home. He w« f°^d m time by
Ue raris, along a iront or o,uuu ya s federal daylight saving. 4,5 Watson street, West St. John. Mr. confidence in Field Marshal Haig. members of his family, but his condianAneinCtense îrtiUenr nreDaratton made ' In the event of subsidies for the river Dykeman, who was eighty-two years of; James Ian MacPherson, parliamentary tion today is serious, ^e is seventy-two 
th^nr^ess of toé tiooPmPeZ and™h=y steamers being granted by the provin- age, had not been in good health, but1 secretary to the war office, replying to years old Mr. Elliott for years was 
w,r»P ^ to destroJ alT enemv worJ cial government, the latter will be asked his death was unexpected. He Is sur- criticisms after protesting against what manager of the Douglas Boom for the 

Ld mine Queries before re’ to specify that proper accommodation vived by his wife, two daughters, Mrs. he termed the cruel charges against a Fredericton Boom Company, and the SL 
shelters and Uîf\ be provided for perishable products. Salmon of Boston and Mrs. Hime of most distinguished general at a time John River Log Driving Company,
turning to their own 1 • P s ■ Tomorrow the board will send a dele- St. John, and five sons, Oscar of New when he had no opportunity for defend- On last Sunday he made an attempt
oners were.capture y e_ gation to ÿt. John to appear before the York, Albert, Willard, Le Baron and ing himself, declared unhesitatingly that at suicide. He has been physically and
well as three machme guns The French utfutles Commission to „ppoSe Ernest of this city. The funeral will be hi government had full confidence if mentally iU.
■“i^tf toe^rtv n the raid d™t'd1 the P^posed New Brunswick Tele- held from his late residence on Friday he Sd marshal.
that thl ^unne'- work was m jnmccnt Phone C°mpa^3 re<luest' ‘ afkrnoon at 2'80 M-----------|

not only as regards destruction but in 
tlr> manner in which it —mPletely sil- 
çèeced the enemy artillery.
BAD TIME FOR 
HUN AIRMEN.

London, Jan. 24—The following offi
cial communication dealing with avia
tion was issued last night:

“Nearly 400 bombs were dropi>ed on 
Tuesday on enemy billets at Roulers and 
Menin and on other targets in the 
enemy’s forward area. Several thousand 
rounds were fired from airplanes at hos
tile troops and batteries.

“Seven enemy machines were downed 
in eir fighting, two were driven down 
out of control and an observation bal
loon was downed in flames. Two of our 
machines are missing.” x
On British Front.

OPPOSE REQUEST OF 
N. 0. TELEPHONE CO. ET. EUE OFFULL CONFIE

FAILS IN ATTEMPT 
TO END HIS LIU

we are pre-

the R. N. A. S.; Surgeon U. P. Warner 
of St. Thomas, Ontario; Lieut. W. H. 
Stephens of. Sicamous J unction, B. C. ; 
Surgeon W. G. Powell of Stratford, 
Ont.; Lieut F. P. Clapperton of Van
couver, who is a member of the R. F. C., 
were also on board.

CONDENSED NEWS
Overcome by gasoline fumes, Dr. F. 

W. Naegle, an aesthetict of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, was found 
dead in his garage this morning.

It is reported that a combine is being 
Montreal, Jan. 24—-Because an Eng- ! formed to control the Scotch whiskey 

Ush hardware firm in Montreal refuses trade * seven firms, including Buchanan
to allow Its employes to use the French | John and ^Walker.

At a meeting in Exmouth street , , „ , , . , i The bank statement issued today by
Methodist church last night, the clergy- language on its premises the local board the Finance Department, Ottawa, indi
men of that section of the city decided of trade has passed a resolution deciding cates buoyant financial conditions, 
to hold a series of evangelistic meetings 1 to have no further connection with the Three firemen were killed and fifteen 
in the “old Brussels street Baptist company. injured under a faUing wall, when fire
church” next month. ------------- ' *** ' ~ swept a large public school in the out-

The churches uniting in this effort - WAR NOTES sk'rts of the city today,
are St. Mary’s Anglican, Waterloo street , The government of Alberta has writ-

That the 820,000 mark, the objective Baptist> Coburg street Christian, Ex- The sudden death of Field Mar ten Premier Borden protesting against 
set bv the citizens committee to be raised mo„tb street and Zion Methodist and Frane X on Hoefer, former deputy ch f the order„in-coundI regarding the issue 
here toX for the Red Cross Fund, will Calvin Presbyterian. of the Austrian general staff, is an- and sale of provinciel ^nritlra.
hr exceeded, was the opinion expressed Tbe f0nowing committees were ap- nounced in Vienna. Tw0 years in tbe penitentiary was the
this morning at the Red Cross head- pojnted: Spiritual and Personal Work- The enemy sank only one small Italian ( sentence imposed on two conscientious 
onîrters The campaign was started p chairman, Rev. F. W. Thompson; vessel fn, thelast week; two French vés- ! objectors to mmtary service in Winni- 
brûkly every volunteer being on hand ^ chairman, Rev. S. B. Culp; build- sels over 1,600 tons and one smaller one yesterday.
and endowed with the spirit which goes JL ^airman, Rev. F. H. Wentworth; General Currie, commander of the “ « ------- --
to make a success of such a campaign, publicity, chairman. Rev. R. Taylor Me- Canadians, has been given the Bdpan |
Many of the prominent firms had flying £im. ^finance, chairman, Rev. G. F. Adre de Couronne and Croix de Guerre 
from their windows the flags of the al- Dawson, and music, chairman, Rev. F. in gratitude for the Passchendaele gains.
Ued nations toking part in the crushing E Boothroyd. _ Major H- B W-lhamson was given the
of -barbarism. Through the city streets No outside evangelist will be brought Croix de Guerre, 
paraded automobiles decked in flags and lnto tbe dty to take part in these 
advertising the object of the campaign. vices> but the speakers will all be chosen 
That the band was not playing was The subjects which will be
due to the fact that one of the large dealt with during the first week wiU be 
cars which was to convey the players ag f0nows: “The Call of the City,’’ 
broke down and as a result the bands- .vpbe on Qf the Church,” “The Call for 
men were carried in three cars. I Workers," “The Call for Power," and

Not only did the committee place as .iThe oil for Victory.” 
their objective $20,000, but they also Tbe ministers ask for the prayers pri- 
started out to secure at least twenty vateiv and in groups of all Christians on 
subscriptions of $600 each. Before the behal'f of this venture, 
clock struck twelve o’clock noon today 
this was accomplished. Many of the 
lady workers had covered their route 
before noon and had handed in their 
boxes. Some of them were opened and 
counted. It was found that from every 
district presented the response to flhe 
call was gratifying. Between twelve and 
one o’clock a luncheon was served at 
Red Cross headquarters to the workers, 
the refreshments being supplied by the 
lady workers.

. BOYCOTT IN MONTREAL.

UNITED MISSION IN
OLD BRUSSELS ST. CHURCHRED CROSS DAY 

HERE SEEMS A 
GREAT SUCCESS

FORCED REDUCTION Phelix and
IN SALES OF FLOUR. Pherdlnand

Washington, Jan. 24—To create a large 
export surplus of flour for the Allies, the 
food- administration is considering a 
plan of forced reduction of 25 per cent 
in flour sales all the way from the miller 
to the consumer.

LETTER FROM REV. E. B. 
HOOPER Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Isabelle Gaskin, daughter of William 
Gaskin of 80 Kennedy street, received 
the following letter this morning from 
Major (Rev.) E. B. Hooper:—“Thank 
you all so much for the money you sent 
me, for the wounded soldiers. It did 
a great deal of good, and I was able to 
get smokes and nice things to eat for Synopsis:—An area of low pressure
the men.” He also had published In the which covered Manitoba and the north- 
Canadian Hospital News a letter which west states yesterday has moved south- 
was sent to him by Miss Gaskin and eastward to the Great 1-akes and is there 
Helen Gorrie, Olive Compton and Mar- causing a light snowfall. The weather 
garet Holly, and he acknowledged re- has become milder in the west, but con
ceiving $11.50 from the little girls. tinues cold from Ontario eastward.

TANK SHIPS IN 
NARROWS AT SAME 

TIE YESTEEY

London, Jan. 24—A British official 
communication issued last evening says:

“A small party of the enemy which 
endeavored to approach our positions 
early this morning west of Villers Guis- 
lain was dispersed by our Are. Another 
hostile party succeeded in entering our 
trenches northwest of La Bassee, but 
was ejected, leaving prisoners in 
hands.

“Later in the morning the enemy raid
ed one of our saps west of La Bassee. 
Three of our men are missing.

“The hostile artillery has shown some 
activity during the day at different 
points between St. Quentin and the 
Scarpe, and also southeast of Messines 
and in the neighborhood of Zonnebeke.”

ser-
The minister of labor has appointed 

a board of conciliation to deal with the 
dispute between the Grand Trunk Rail- 

Company and its conductors andway 
trainmen.Forecasts

WILLIAM J. BURCH „ , . VT „
Manv will learn with r-irret of the Lower St. Lawrence, Guly and North

occurred^ th^nSg

from8 Shisdport as”» roof on"" I W^gd with light snow tonight and 

vessels. He is survived by his wife, a jon Friday. — , North
step-son, George Ducey and an ad°P‘m ; Shore-FrestT north^est winds, fate and 
son Sterling Ferris The funeral will =hore ^ cold wltn Ught toed snow, 
be held from his late residence on Sun- C°^’ ^Vkasterly winds, cold with 
day afternoon. yght local snowfalls tonight and on Fri-

Halifax bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $8,022,873; same week 
last year, $2,229,472; two years ago, $1,- 
924,186.

our
Halifax, Jan. 24—Commander Wyatt 

of the royal navy was on the witness 
stand this morning in the collision in
quiry. He said the only way in which 
he kept track of vessels coming and 
going was through the pilots. He ad
mitted that up till Dec. 6 he was the one 

responsible for traffic regulations in 
Halifax harbor.

Mr. Bure hell asked him if he knew 
that yesterday at 11.30 a tank ship with 
oil going up the Narrows passer! a muni
tion ship going down the Naf^.'s about 
the very spot qf the disastrous ^collision

The Times received the following telegram today:— °f-TU,tC'Witness said he did not know
Stellarton N. S., Jan. 24—The families of eighty-five men who have been; The witness said he ctld not know 

killed in the disastrous explosion in the Allen shaft will require assistance this but had received some intimation 
during toe next three months and the situation is one which appeals to the to that effect. He said that he cons,d- 
generositv of the Canadian people. I would ask that you should give im- ered the Narrows perfectly safe. Asked 
mediate Lsistance to the citizens of Stellarton so that there may be no want upon whom he would place the respon- 
' distress. Subscriptions can be sent to the Bank of Nova Scotia. sibiUty for such a thing as occurred yto-

HUGH CAMPBELL, Mayor. 1 terday, he declined to say.

Stellarton’s Mayor Appeals To 
Generous People Of 

Saint John
man

day.TO BE AVIATORS.
Among provincial men who left last 

night for Toronto to join the flying corps 
were three New Brunswick men—Roland 
O. Trèntowsky of St. John, and William 
Creaghan and G. L. McNutt of New
castle.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Light 
snowfalls; Friday, northerly winds and 
colder.

Alberta—Fair and mild, south winds 
colder again in northern portions.

British Report
London, Jan. 24—“There is nothing of 

special interest to report" says today's 
official communication.

Moderately Cold IS PROMOTED
Mrs. Bedford Long of Milford has re

ceived word from her son, Robert Long, 
saying that he has recently received his 
corporal stripes. Corporal Long enlisted 
in the 64th battalion as a private and 
has been in the battalion machine gun or 
section for nineteen months.

NO INQUEST
Coroner F. L. Kenney has satisfied 

himself in "connection with the circum
stances in the matter of the dead body 
of a child found near the old cemetery, 
Marsh road, and this afternoon said that 
no inquest would be necessary.

Fresh westerly winds, fairMaritim
and cold; Friday, fair and moderately 
cold.

Washington, Jan. 24—Forecast: New 
England—Snow tonight and Friday ;

tonight; south winds, becoming 
moderate to strong

GRAND CONCERT.
Rhai Shensyr, assisted by Men’s Get- 

to-gether club and- others, will give a 
grand concert at St. Philip’s church to
night—a good entertainment. Don't mbs 
it. Tickets 15 cents.,
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look-out because of the dangerof travel 
on the high seas. And yet under these 
conditions, and when the steamer was m 
the danger zone, and when it was of the 
greatest of importance that no ray of 
light should be observed at night, the 
lives of passengers and crew anti loss of 
the precious cargo were threatened be
cause the steamship company allowed 
the unrestricted sale of intoxicating liq- j 
nor. I was standing on the saloon deck, 
waiting for Senator Kenyon, of Iowa,, 
to accompany me on a walk along the ; 
deck before retiring for the night, when j . 
suddenly I heard a loud report and ob- ; 
served the body of a man falling through ; 
the double doorway. He was in an in- j 
toxicated condition and as he fell half 
of his body inside the saloon and the 
other half outside on the deck. The

; SAYS LIQUORV MH PUTTING ONLY 75 PER CENT T.IYIMrUI llllb OF FLOi IN BREAD
GOOD THINGS COMING 

5 TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

.

:

EXPOSED SHIPON ONE OF THOSE Chicago, Jan. 2^The Flourmen’s Club
of Chicago announces that bread in Chi-

EMMIE HAÏS SEE55SE
tion. Similar action, it is said, is being 

M. cTa. Dramatic Chib will' taken throughout the country.

IE WOMAN GOD FORGOT” FLOUR
FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKING

Î A DOUBLE MATINEE James Simpson Gives Incident Of 
Drunken Man Endangering 

Lives and Sinews

The Y.
again present one of their fine annual E\T7l> A wrYM DU
plays. This year an exceptionally funny I HE. r 11 4*vAINlAyLrn
English comedy has been chosen in the DIVORCE ACTION
title of “Mrs. Templets Telegram," 
teeming with laughter, creating funny 
situations and sparkling with good clean 
wholesome comedy. February 12 and in 
the Imperial theatre, are two things the 
theatrical public want to remember. Two 
big bright and classy specialties will be 
also offered under Mrs. A. C. Wilson’s

i

*Fhe Woman God Forgot” with Ger
aldine-Farrar, Wallace Reid and others 
fuHy confirmed the praiseworthy ad- 

notices at the Imperial yesterday. 
___ crowds of people saw the pic

ture, which marked a distinctly new era 
in the photographic art. To explain ful
ly ithe grandeur and sumptuousness of 
the production would still not convey an 
adéquate idea of its art and bigness, 
actual seeing of it is necessary, the hear
ing of the wonderful music with which 
it Is interpreted; to be transported, as it 
were, back hundreds of years to the 
struggles of the wealthy Montenuma and 
thé adventurous Cortez. This picture 
appears on the Imperial screen again 
tonight and tomorrow afternoon. The 

day showing will be from. 2. to 3.80 
omy, and- after that hour the regular 
w&k-end pictures, “Jack and Jill” (Ptck- 
fofe-HufFj and serial story will he 
shSWn.

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints.

.____ _ ^ a

double doors could not close, and as . 
there was a heavy wind blowing at the ^ 
time the protecting curtains on the in- j 
side were blown apart and the light of

-4vahce 
Immense

: Says British Food Unequally 
Shared—’Tis Brewers’ Can
ard That the Working Class 
Would Revolt if Prohibi- 

- tion Enforced

. Fredericton, Jan. 24—In the divorce 
court yesterday afternoon the suit of 
Charles FitxRandolph vs. Elisabeth Fitz- 
Randolph wak begun. A, J. Gregory, 
K. C., appeared as counsel for the plain
tiff and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, for the 
defendant. The plaintiff; Mrs. Robert 

direction, who is lending her valuable FitzRandolph, sister-in-law of the plain- 
assistance in the supervision of the play, tiff, and Gerald Foley, formerly of the

Store, Gray Sc Richey’s and Dwyer’s. here pending transfer elsewhere arrived 
St. John wants more plays of the legiti- early this morning, 
mate stage. Here Is a chance to show its 
appreciation and to help along the mili
tary work of the Y. M. C. A.

;
the steamer was exposed to the full view 
of the crew of a submarine, if there had ; 
been a submarine in that part of the j 

I also observed that more ; 
than one passenger was under the in- j 
fluehce of liquor on the steamer upon |
Which I made the return journey. The I 
opinion was expressed by many pas- I 

(Toronto Stgir.) gangers on both steamers that something
“The people of Great "Britain are be- should be done to close the bars on 

ing aroused to the menace of the liquor steamers crossing thç seas in these peril- 
traffic at this crisis in the nation’s his- ous times. -
tory, and although the decision ^of the jr^ Unequally Distributed, 
food controller recently was to allow an ’ ” '
increase in the out$8fti:o< beeft-the gov- “As a result of the prohibition cam- 
ernment will be finally compelled to see palgn being carried on by overseas vis- 
that the debauching of- both men and [ itors the effort to promote the state pur- 
women, soldier, and Citftllan% «le# Stand- i chase of the liquor traffic has received a 
Ing In the way of the mt&ilititMd « W serious setback and the meetings in 
resources of the nation in Its day of favor of state purchase were proving a 
agony,” said James Simpson, who has failure. In South Wales a very strong 
just returned from a two-months’ ten)- movement had been started to oppose 
perance campaign in England and Wales, state purchase, to demand war-time pro

curing my two-months’ stay In Eng- hibition, and in favor of local option up
land large bodies of workingmen in dif- on the same lines as the Scotch Local 
feront parts of Great Britain had taken Veto Act.”
plebiscites on the question of war-time Mr. Simpson ajso made some investi- 
pinhibition and 'V majorities in favor gation into the food question and stated 
of promotion were tremendous. In the that he discovered that there were re- 
Clydebank district of Scotland over 12,- gulations for the poor and regulations 
000 votes were cast by the men engaged for the rich.
in the shipbuilding industry and the “In the popular /estaurants where the 
vote stood 8,200 in favor of war-time masses' of the people are fed the limit 
prohibition, and II80Q against. In tfye mind the best, that if War-time prohibi- 

mining district of Dur- of expenditure is thirty cents a meal, 
ham over 8,600 votes were cast on the but If a person patronises the better 
same question, and only 150 voted class of cafes and hotels there is ,no lim- 
agalnst prohibition. The majority of the it to the yaount of food consumed and 
miners’ unions of South Wales have peti- money expended. To test the matter
tloned the government In favor of war- out for myself I patronized both types in excellent condition, 
time prohibition and the president of the of restaurants and found that the limit
Northumberland Miners’ Unions has de- placed upon the popular restaurant was , „ _ ..
dared that If it comes, to a question of not placed upon the exclusive restaurant. Duke street. Alex. McDonald.

It is this condition that the labor or- r
ganizations are protesting against and ! Don’t miss the “Garden of Girls, 1918 
if there is trouble In the near future it Revue, Imperial, February 7. 
will not be so much because of the 
scarcity of food as the unequal distri
bution of food.”

•QOjft

&$ The' war zone./
Ir.

■
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‘ THE BOY SCOUTS 
'J District Commissioner Waring,' Scout 
'Master Golds worthy of the Waterloo 
street troop, and Scout Master Robert- 

troop visited
__ . ,...____ the Boys’Club last evening and addresz-
Tfi CCI | ll|f |PC" ’ ed the troop there, announcing that here-
I (j tJCLL II____ H\u i after on each meeting there will be

i members of some other troop present. 
(-There are eighteen troops in the city, 

Préposai for New Order of »Tbe numbering about rao hoys.
HinJenburg Star", to Captfatize j 
Field Marshal’s Popularity and trate^
Raise Bullions.

WHEM the COLD WINDS BLOW
“k WHIP” AT E 

LYING AGAIN TODAY
GERMAN SCHEME Ie the time you would benefit by having your win

dows and doors equipped with Chamberlain Metal 
Weather Strip.

son of the Ç

But three more day* remain, in which 
to- see the great production of “The | 
Wlm” at Lyric. Every person who has 
seen it is most enthusiastic. The train 
wreck a marvelous scene, the race a 
regular thriller.

Â.E, Winston,$B. 2479.,86 Princess St.■

POUCE COURT 
was city court day for Magis- 

tchie. At a short police court 
^session the charge of assault preferred 
against Lie» - King by another Chinese 
iwas dropped. The complainant said that 

Field Marshal von Hmdeeburg’s popu- King had apologized and that, made It 
larity is to be capitalized, upon a, scale »U right. The alleged assault was one

____ ■ I_.tr that will mate the famous nail-driving of threatening. No blows were struck.
IT |JfliBf!t|]r TnniY war raising money took Cheaper than 
nl Knui^M. HJliftJ a German paper mark In, a foreign land, 

if the German treasury department i 
adopts a scheme seriously suggested, in 
the Berlin press by WUheba HeU-Hal- 
fen, who calls himself “a national poet 
and author."

As summarized from, copies; of Geer i 
man papers recently received, in London,
Hall-Halfen proposes to capitalize the 
Germans’ passion for ribbons, orders, 
and decorations by creating “The 
Hindenburg Star,” to which any Sue».; 
woman or child in the empire may 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- aspire—at so much a “star.” fn a notice 
mores the cause. There is only one explaining his idea Hall-Halfen asserts 
“Bromo Quinine.” B. W. GROVES, slg- that it is capable of producing no less 
nature is on box. 80c. a sum than 80,000,0O0J5O0 marks ($7iJWft.-

l .... ........ ... ■ 1 000,000 at normal exchange.) According
NMJLBD FIST IS ___ to the Berliner Tageblatt of Dec. T the

EASED TO STRIKE scheme is not merely financial in nature, 
but humanitarian and patriotic. It is 
“to promote good relations between em- 

W ■ , T„„ oz_ien»Hr nn« Ployera and workers,’ To unite “warringPetroprad, J*n. 24 rfy Pf j political parties," and “reap for the 
were tolled and 200 wounded in notsrn Ka}ser the te8t glory a monarch ever 
Mbscow on Tuesday during a demon- echt#Tegi.
sttation at an anniversary celebration of who willing to pay for
“Bloody Sunday. the privilege is t» be entitled to wear a

“Hindenburg Star," which will be con
ferred by the field marshal himself, pro
vided a minim

-dered. That will buy the Hindenburg 
Star of the Third Class. The Second 
Class wilf cost WtOOO marks, while the 
First Class, available only - to “mark 
millionaires," will require an honorarium 
of 1,000)000 marks. To the one who 
gives 100 marks to the imperial treasury 
Hindenburg will award a star to be 
wprn on the breast. The millionaire’s

'star will be an ornate plaque, “erabel- Sunlight, Surprise, Sunny Mon- 
lished with oak leaves and swords,” to, 
be hung on a white ribbon round the1 
neck. The Tageblatt does not say what | 
kind of star the Second Class will be. | Lenox 

Herr Hall-Halfen would permit for
eigners to aspire to a Hindenburg Star. TOILET SOAPS 
He expresses the view that “even the 10 k white or Pink Floating humblest man or woman in Germany 1Uc‘ caKe wnne or rU1K 
will stick at nothing to become the pos
sessor of at least a Third .Class Star”

•a— c ;

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books once. 
Save money by renting them from us.

Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Don 
nuts, Marmalade, etc.—Woman’s 
change, Tea and Lundi Rooms.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

CHARLIE GHAPUN LOCAL NEWSi nnymore

■f
fi:; Band on Carleton Rink tonight Ice■ Pre-Stock Taking 

CASH SALE
Charlie

today,
Chaplin will be seen at Unique 

Friday and Saturday in his1 
screaming comedy, “The Immigrant” 
Other features as well.

Stodt fail to see Edna Goodrich tor, 
night in, the “American Maid.” Nickel, 
Queen Square.

:
Mack McCrae—Longshoremen call, 83

bread or beer the miners of that county 
wiH vote for bread. It was also signi
ficant that at many of the towns in 
Seuth Wales where I lectured the chair 
was taken by the agent of the miners’ 
union of that district.

TOO LATE
FOR GLASSIFICATIONFirst degree, Knights of Columbus 

council chamber, Coburg street, 8-15 to
night.Colds Cause Headache and. Grip, FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

71919-1-81Brewery Interests Responsible. LITTLE HOPE FOR MEN
LOCKED IN STELLARTON

MINE BY EXPLOSION
f EXTRA SHOWING TOMORROW WANTED—A GIRL FOR HOUSE-

“The Woman God Forgot” as an ex- work in family of three, sleep home at 
j tra at Imperial Friday afternoon, 2 to nights. Apply Phone 3492-41 or 261 
I 3.30. Then “Jack and Jill —the regular Kjng street East 71894—1—28

“The British government realised that 
the consumption of liquor was interfer
ing with tue output or. munitions and^am^d^^fcthatlTn- se^^3lSSf1t, re- ! ^ ^ ^------------ GRADED HELP FURNISHED, AND

SHsuriE&’sSs s-t srssL*"ifia5S'£■ s|distilling and brewing interests are re- other adjacent mines are aU supposed to Nelosn’s and Gray & Richeys bo 167 Prince Wr. TJ.
sponsiuie for the outcry tiiat .trie, work- be^on ream^onnec^ted^ withjlim Old stores.
ingmenewiU if Vey “don^f get a"d “j* ««“ft °”. Hs coa1’ ' th^ our^'toiI-Ba'Sefs,

resolutions, threats, or statistic* to show sidered desirable to re-oi>en this prop charlotte street We have not
that a revolt woutd foilow the inaugura- and I 'M ît'Jfbranchès
tion of war-qme prohibition. I was re- hnow?1 as the AlWrt W&B suhk tb mfet ., . . ■
minded of the facti ttot wnen a reduo- *he old a P®1"1 ”ear1^ a tm,i e Anv shopping and all your shopping

prophesied that the workingmen woidd 3^/200* foet fn^e^th" thBn th* F°M’ i Mill ends in striped shaker flannel, 
revolt. When the hours of sale were re- 3n“ ,n tw heavy weight, 86 in. wide, 18c. yard, at
diced the W*tonfciiSn accepted tlie new tii^Yreat explosion iff 1882 the Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street We
condition cheerfuuy and the prophecies ^ ^-plosion of, 1882, the ^ ^ ^ branches.
tooTe wrhoCunderetand the wortong°class ^Xr'from the EasL Rivlr ^n'pite^of See a tragedy of 1962, 1918 Revue,
St^SSSjS^SSt Imperial Theatre, February

the workingmen would accept it as T 5*} ® Î, Same prices as before the war at
cheerfully as they did the shortening of Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies’ and%*— »' , * KSÏSX'oÎM p* « •—

•It appears very unfair that while SQ dosel in fa.t> that they have been
FOOD DEMONSTRATION.

_ _ and are making tremendous sacrifices* water in the Ford by drain- Aluminum ware, food demonstration first one that develops is when Alan
For 5c. ; the brewing and distilling interests of "Pfi U under the auspices of Girls’ Association Winthrop stops a|beautiful girl just

13c. cake Pure Castile with wash (Great Britain and Ireland were never ^"points the men haveTrobably come ftone„fiC^utrch. ^Adtisston ’̂c gRl refuteTto reverter îdèntity oT to

w*™, c™itih.„k. d^,,, receive— ““ V‘”““ *'f„r 12 l-2c. ' “* i ™»„. ta. l^-The ,ree, dl.e.S, «TwSS.ta» ' ÎÜTC f""

general at Fredericton, is at the Royal. in nake Pears’ (English) * 8c nlft C nhr^ Î at SteUarton, following as it does closely Jo ele less 60 per cent at ployed as caretaker. There another
Hon. Senator Thompson, of Frederic- ^C. cake Pears (RngllSft). . OC. these big firms published while I was after the New Waterford explosion and ^om $10.^ to $.8 less 20 per cental my-stery deve]ops Wh],e deaning up

ton, is at the Royal. 20c. cake Pears Glycerine. . . 15c. m England, indicated that the net pro- the awful catastrophe at Halifax, means Charlotte stre t, co____________________ . the lodge preparatory to the arrival of
Dr. C. M. Kelly has returned from 25c. cake Pears’ Scented.......... 18c. “ts were greatly in excess or the net additional work and immensely increased . CHnwTKrr TflMORROW the owner Colonel Page, and a house-

New York. ' Pr°fi‘s °f Preuv‘ou® fln*,,cial y^ar5v expenditures for the Workmen’s Com- ^RA ROWING TOMORROW Wjnthrop chanc^s’ upo„ mys.
Miss Burnetta Ring of Brockville, who wraiMurALADE fact is that while Canada and the United pensation Board. Sixty-seven lives were. TJ? îrnrH,rial Fridav Afternoon 2 to torious secret bedroom. What Is the

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MARMALADE States are protecting their soldiers from ]ost at New Waterford on July 25 and *ra -rhJro-Ta(,u and^Jill”—the regular reas°n for the presence of this room in
F. Bishop, left last evening for her home. 20c. jar Betty S Orange.......... 17c. the debauching Influence of strong drink the board immediately made adjustment 3'9a , . , . the house. .What secret does it hold?

25c iar Sheriff’s Orange... ^ 21c. wlth a vieuw to establishing physical fit- of the daims and are Carrying on the show snd s _________ All of these mysteries are solved in a
afin ior. Stnnrt’a Or*nera ' qRc ness th.e tieneflcial results of this wise payments. Several hundred of those . SNAPS strange and startling manner when the
30c. jar btuart S Orange. .. , J0C. precaution are being lost because the kil|ed jn the Halifax disaster on Dec. 6 - , . small wear of all house-party arrives.
18c. jar Betty S Grapefruit. . 16c. mother country refuses to provide the Come under the operation of the act, and ,, ^ Vi wC?T»mmrv sllj white -Carlylfe Blackwell is seen in this new

same safeguarding for the boys when now comes the tragic happening at the tonds, , . , . Jl lmrir’ains at WoI'ld-Picture in the role of Alan Win-
they go overseas. It was painful to real- pjctou county colliery, which removes *®ar, . . . ~ T, = ,__oj throp, June Elvidge appears as the mys-
ize that while Canada was closing its the bread winners of many families and Lharlo e j________ • terious girl who tries to commit suicide.
licensed liquor places in the interests of cajis for nn expenditure which will run i „InT -, m ATS Arthur Ashley takes the part of Colonel
the war, Canadian soldiers were being up to additional hundreds of thousands m 9K -i,„r PaSe- Assisting these film favorites is
picked up from the streets of London 0f dollars. Such a succession af fatali- ! , ,,1 , , ii tl. ■ i-ii nnr a sPlendi<1 cast of real players. Many
either in an intoxicated condition, and ties and consequent drain on the finances a* s,1ZeTt , L of the scenes were taken in the Adiron-
in one case picked up dead .as the result cf the board will probably lead to some ?*,,Wl CjVt , nuary saIe’ corner c - dack Mountains where the company
of a fall while intoxicated. ' I could re- special legislation at the approaching lotte and Lnion. went in the dead of winter, and thr.se,
cite numerous cases of crime and loss of session of the provincial legislature. TnunBBmv snow scenes are of wonderful beaiftÿ.i
life among soldiers and their wives as a Montreal, Jan. 24—The officials of the SH f L^ ’ T,011 wlU thoroughly enjoy “The Pu ref-
result of the sale of strong drink. Acadia Coal Company, Ltd., owners of , SI tml î » Mystery” at the. Gem.

the A alia n mine, said this morning that a ThT“JackandJIU"-Th7rè^ilar. first to appear in the
their advices indicated that the explosion ®;80' “ d J U th ? j vaudeville part of the programme. He
was caused by accidental combustion. s ow a j________ j 18 excellent story teller in imitation

SteUarton, N. S., Jan. 24—Up to 1 nn Parliamentary ?! th^ Ita,lan1wlth some knowledge of
o’eloek this afternoon fifteen bodies had . ' , _ices 0f tbe Worn- lanfruaK<‘ He also has
been taken from the Allan mine I ,v ' „ ausPlccs of the worn Catchv dialect songs and in all provides a
Tl - V 1 • a .M : an’S Suffrage Club, opens tonight in the pleasing entertainmentA large ocean liner arrived in port this Church of England Institute lecture hall, Baxter and Laconda man and woman

3mn,bLsWo ma l0andTfairPsdredngen: 8 ?»Wect this evening. “The prcSent Mr Hetpeëk^nd his bo.^ wîfe
e^Tcàrgo Among the pLtn^rs fere °rder of Business.” Course tickets $1. , in a neat sketch The man also"sings
several officers who are returning to . «Tyros’ rnATS I a, S° ? Mr: Henpcck is_ sadly
Canada on furlough. The majority were ~ , ' . wi, , Tannery «ale ^ a^L,s,e a^ 'I' °iM‘n'nK pf the act but his
attached to imperial army units a',1 will . To jfoJ f $28 that sold from tix tô w'-fh* nTlf med'c‘ne”/''™8fies him

'»S.”“.2’Sta,ÎSStafret-STta„ï„;*5V.JXtt, «n,>7.n“'ta '" *>;,•- ■'“•j Thm “ ”* ” «•

b.tU.«,ld,o/Fr,nre.»d,o/tat;n,.ll,b-!“rn'r ' -------------- I This will be ta Gem’, pro«ratmn.
Guv°MU C. ofhfV>nford ' B T “ Cantato! PRISONERS OF WAR FUND | until and including Friday night, with
T. B. Mata, M C„ of Halifax j^ieut.- Mrs’ Hichard °’Brien“ for the Wom" ! a11 chansed on Saturda-V afternoon’

Colonel O. E. Bent, D. S. O., of Pug- 
wash, N. S.

I
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I ;* (Continued from page 7.)
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L "THE PAGE MYSTERY”

SEIFS AT THE GEM11
|

li
f Guzmans Insistent.

Petrogiad, Jan. 23—At the tost ses
sion before the adjournment of the 
Brest-Litovsk conference General Hoff
man insisted upon Germany’s annexa
tion terms, to which the Russians did 
not agree, that the Germans pecUpy Re- 

1 val within a week. The Germans reluct- 
<antly consented to adjournment until 
January 29, but declared'that this was 
the last postpongjqeqt^ which they 
would consent.

General Hoffman insisted that the 
future frontier of Riissiif be the “shores 
of the Gulf of Finland to the east of 
Moon Sound Islands, thence to west of 
Minsk and thence to Brest-Litovsk. Gen
eral Hoffman declared, that the Germans 
will only discuss the territory south of 
Brest-Litovsk with the Ukraine.
Arrests In Petrograd. -

Petrograd, Jan. 28—Twenty or more 
social revolutionary members of the con
stitutional assembly were arrested here 
on Monday evening.

a ;
of 109 marks is ten-

(/
Startling Revelation* in the UnVtr 

raveling of Stery With Scenes 
in the Adirendacks—New Vau
deville

imœ=
CANNED
!GOOD3•

LAUNDRY SOAPS

Taken from a well-known novel by 
Frank R. Adams entitled “Who Is 
Sylvia?” the World-Picture Brady-Made 
which 'bears the fascinating title of “The 

1—29 Page Mystery” was enjoyed by Gem 
patrons last night. There is more than 

, one mystery in this mystery story. The

day, Gold or Ivory,
Sale price, 6c. cake 
Sale price, 5c. cake

Bath as

PERSONALS
em-

AGAXN LATE.
The trains were late to arriving in 

the city today. The Montreal was re
ported two hours and thirty minutes tote 
and the Boston thirty minutes.

BEGIN.Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

•I
(Douglas Malloch.) 

Buck up, my boy 
When something new 
You have to do—

For all the joy 
Of anything 

Is not the end;
You’ll find, my friends 

The finishing 
Is only half—

The other part 
Is when you start; 

That’s when to laugh !

That’s when to cheer! 
Life’s in the mom,
A new job bom,

A new day here.
You have your chance, 

A brand new task— 
That’s all men ask 
Who would advance. 

Before you win 
' You have to start.

Take hold, take heart! 
Buck up! Begin!

CANNED VEGETABLES
Early June Peas18o> tin
Carrots .................... 15of tin
Cauliflower 16c. tin
Sweet Corn................  22c. tin j
3 lb. tin Tomatoes.............20c. tin
Spinach___
String Beans 
Lima Beans.

MARRIAGES
GREIG-McMINIMIN — On Jan. 23, 

1918, at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, by Rev. William Duke* 
Herbert Charles Greig to Miss Florence 
McMinimln. 20c. tin 

22c. tin 
20c. tin

BIRTHS ^ What Drink Menace Meads.
“No more striking instance of the 

menace of drink during war times could 
be given than the experience I had on 
the steamer going to England. This 
steamer had on it 100 passengers, a crew 
of 400 men, and thousands of# tons of 
war supplies. Every precaution 
taken* to prevent the deadly submarine 
from directing a destructive torpedo in 
the direction of the steamer. Even the 
captain was prevented from leaving the

SUGAR (With Orders)
10 lb. bag.............. • ■ • •

! 20 lb. bag.....................

FLOOD—On January 28, to 
sirs. John Flood, 14 Autumn
a DEAN—On Jan. 23* to the wife of 
Herbert N. Dean, 189 Tower street, West 
St. John, a daughter.

Mr. and 
street,— 97c.

$1.94
17c. bot. Heaton’s Pickles, 12 l-2e. 
35c. bot. Mixed Pickles..
35c. bot. Chow Pickles..
15c. pkge. Maearoni....
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats..
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c. 
15o. pot MacLaren’s Cheese.. 10c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard............
1 lb. tin Crisco...
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c 
55c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 47c. 

i Cox (Eng.) Gelatine..
( Knox (Amer.) Gelatine 
35c. Marshmallow Cream.... 29c. 
20c. tin Lombard Plums.. 12 l-2c.
25o. tin Hunt’s Peaches........ 21c.
40o. tin Cresca Peaches 
35c. jar Strawberry, Damson or 

Peach Jam.... Sale price, 23c. 
40c. Plain, Sweet English Bis

cuits .......................Special, 27c.
40c. Fancy, Sweet English Bis

cuits .......................I
1 $1.00 jar Armour’s Beef Ext., 83c. 
30c. jar Nu-tri-Ox Beef 

I 45e. bot. Maple Honey 
1 qt. Imported Saya Beans. . 22c. 

! Babbitt’s Cleanser.. Only 4c. tin 
15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner. 10c. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup. .13 l-2c tin' 
1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits....
1 lb. pkge. Standard Cod

27c. was27c.
10c.
27c.DEATHS

BROWN—On January 24, at the Gen- 
*eral Public Hospital, John W. Brown, 
aged twenty-nine years, leaving a wife, 
two children, father, mother, two sister! 
ahd two brothers to mourn.

Funeral to take place from his late 
residence, 96% Main street, Saturday at 
2,30.

BURCH—In this city on the 24th 
ipst., William J. Burch, leaving his wife, 
two step-sons and two nephews to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, the 27th Inst., from 
las late residence, 37 Harrison street; 
zervice at 2.30 o’clock.
. EGAN—At Spar Cove road, on the 

23rd inst., Patrick Egan, leaving his wife 
t(nd four sons to mourn,
; Funeral will take place Saturday room

ing at 8.30 from his late residence to St. 
Peter’s church for solemn requiem high 

Friends invited.

31c.
. 32c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

47c.

Wanted To Know ! I en’s Canadian Club, acknowledges re
ceipt of: | New York, Jan. 24—(Wall street,

; Mrs. R. M. Hazen............................... $10.00 noon)—Stocks continued their irregulai
aC A• c.—; ft n i Miss L. Hazen...................................... 10.00 course throughout the morning with

ini' îa , * * : Gagetown Circle for one month, pronounced pressure against .shipping!
' . , . ' per Mrs. T. Sherman Peters.... 5.50 and numerous specialties, including to-

„ T*1®,R,ev’ L Craig Stewart, rector of jjr p Likely, New York, for baccos, motors, oils and minor war ls-
K’-» S Ch. ’ Evanston tells a beau-, one month ..............................  5.00 sues. U. S. Steel rallied a point from

tiful little story A small boy andI his ! Mrs. Wiggs ..................................... 3.00 89% but fell back again later. Rgih
father were out together after nightfall. Mrs, H. A. McKeown................•. 2.00 were uncertain for a time but became
On the western horizon the evening star Mrs. W. A. MacLauchlan.............. 2.00 heavy on fairly free offerings of Unloz
shone with brilliancy that dimmed the-------------- ------------- ---------- j Pacific. Reading, Pennsylvania and a
lesser lights “Look daddy,’ said the The Final Reason. I'few other leaders, which yielded large
flag.' He mustShave"a ton in tVwar.” Officer (wearily)-Now, Smith, you’ve factions to a point Trading became

, *•* ■x'susysri sr;s.s pz sssrursiaïkTb taÆîc’Z.'ï.t'ïiHKi.»! y- “ MS0 “d •< ”■=» “
been waged for righteousness and free- christening of your youngest son. What 96.18. 
dom in which He has not been the com- ^(iristo^-P-pIease. sir
rade of all heroic souls. _f_rm going to get married -Londor,

Opinion.

13c. WATCHES17c.
There’s a lot of satisfaction in 
knowing that the watch you 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch, for in these days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference in your pros
pects.
A good watch is not too ex
pensive a proposition for you. 

* One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount.
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time
keeping qualities you can rely 
upon.
Come in and examine them.

Are We Nearing The 
End of The Gen

tile Age ?
33c.

Special, 28c.mass.
; PERRY—In this city, on the 23rd 

ipstant, Ella S„ beloved wife of Captain 
George H. Perry, leaving her parents, 
husband and one son to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her late residence, 3 Clarendon 
street; services at the house at 1.30 
o’clock. (No flowers by request).

DYKEMAN—Suddenly at West St. 
John on the 28rd inst., George N. Dyke- 
toan, aged eighty-two years leaving, be
tides his wife, seven children to mourn. 
I Funeral Friday at 2.80 from his late 
residence, 45 Watson street, St. John 
|Fest. Friends invited,

Subject Tonight 
Thursday

17c.
37c. Save the coupons given away bj 

Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street, with 
every purchase of cigars, cigarettes, 
pipes and tobaccos. The valuable gift! 
we give you in exchange for them Is oui 
method of sharing our profits with you 
Why not take adva-t-w of it?

-
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Ail persons are hereby cautioned that 
I will not be responsible for any debts 
contracted by my wife, Annie L. Ward, 
us she has no authqrity to pledge my 
credit.

Dated at St. John, N. B, January 24, 
1918.

EVANGELIST B. 0. BUBAR
City Mission Hall, 191 Brussels 

Street.
Service Commences 7.45 p.m.

15c. L L Sharpe 4 Son THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE19c.

MEN’S SUITS.
Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s Jaquar; 

sale, corner Charlotte and Union. 1—27
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N» B-,GILBERT’S GROCERY HARRY T. WARD.1-26.'
i 4
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ir Only 3 Days More-Friday-Saturday-Mondayunnexationists l^ave been sufficiently pow
erful to impose their will upon the 
evasive diplomatists of the Von Hert- 
ling-Von Kuehlmann school* but that 
the governments of the Central Powers 
do not dare divulgee this to their own 
peoples, and continues i “Their object is 
monstrous, the annexation of Poland, 
Lithuania, Courlan/d, Riga, parts of Li
vonia, Moon Sound and the islands, with 
the purpose of the complete economic 
and political suffocation of Russia, while 
the role of the Austrian representatives 
at Brest-Litovek has been limited to 
humble approval.

“Austrian statesmen are appeasing 
their restless workmen by affirming that 
the Central Powers are striving for a. 
democratic peace, but to have such a j 
programme and to talk at the same time 
of a democratic peace surpasses even Jhe 
limits permitted to diplomacy.”

CENTRAL POWERS See Our Window Display

MEN’S OVERALLS 
. and SMOCKS

- also
WORKING SHIRTS

LEATHER WORKING GLOVES
ETC

“The Prices Are Right”

H. N. De MILLE

WASSONS
JANUARY SALE

It’s a Good Time To Buy Drugs and Medicines
THEIR PEOPLE».

Monstrous Object of Annex
ation, Says Bolsheviki 3c Specials 3c REDUCED

No Extra For War Tax
Add War Tax to These 

25c. Almond Cream...
15c. Aromatic Cascara.
25c. Auto-Gloss.............
10c. Boradc Add.........
20c. Bay Rum...............
25c, Benzoin Lotion....
10c, Batii Soaps.............
50c. Bowel Tonics....
25c. Com Remover....

WOULD SUFFOCATE RUSSIA 68c. Antiphlogistine................ For 52c.
For 31c. 
For 19c.

.... 2 for 28c.

.... 2 for 18c.
.... 2 for 28c.
"" 2 fM 23^ $1-04 Bon Opto 
"" 2fo,7&Z 32c. Beechman's Fills

26c. Baby’s Own Tablets.... For 21c. 
" MO 50c. Bland’s Fills (Nux.)..., For 39c.
" 2 for 26c. Babcock's Talcum..............For 22c

„ „ — ... Sr 26c. Brilliantine........................ For 19c
Cas«" Tabkte— ^ Absorbent Cotton...........For 59c

lib oil........... 2 for 1st 25c Cold Cream........................ For 19c
£=* 011.............. 2 r!! ir , J5c Cosmétique......................... For 11c

teStr ::::: 1 & Si g E £
25c Facial Cream..................2 for 28c : cjV............. p”
20c Foot Powder................... 2 for 23c ^ .............ï" Sc
25=; FoW3aWat«. 2Jor 28c j ^ l For tic
J5c Glycerine and Rose Water, | ^ Hamilton’s Pills...............For 19c
MV. Pnwdars 2 » ? 52c Hyperion Hair Restorer For 39c
I't HeMePow*».... 2 for 13c ^ ^ Health......... For 44c

itj£ 53»^H«^Aimondc^
Ifc. Nail Polish................. .. .2 |or 18c. 7^ Jad ^..................... .. p” 6*1

25? Otr0IOlf Sh.mnoo" ' ' ' 2f„°î Me ^ Jofanson’s Linment.........For 19c
25c Olive OU Shampoo.... 2fo r 28c flM K£^er>> Ltirer Oil Foe 78c

••• t î” 25c Keating’s Powder.............For 19c
• • • , T* i£T 25c Liquid Veneer...................For 22c
-Î ” t 75c. MeUin’s Food...................  Foe 69c

* 2 for 28c 55c Mermen’s Shaving Cream
•" 23^ 25cfw!»tirf6fl'.

■ " 2 tZ TfZ 25c NBnarcTs Liniment
••• , , 89c Mary Garden Talcum... For 69c
"" 2 tZT vv 52c Murine ............................  For 43c
‘ 2 * ocT 52c Nature’s Remedy-....... For 39c
.... 2 for 28c 32c. Nervillne..........................  For 25c

$1.04 Nuxated Iron........... .. For 89c
26c Norway Pine................................ For 21c
$1.04 Olivetne Emulsion........ For 91c
$130 Pinkham’s Comp.... For $1.19
52c, Pines.......................
52c Peps for Colds...
20c Pears’ Soap...........
50c Reslnol Soap.....
$1.04 Rival Herbs....
25c Snap.........................
78c Scott's Emulsion.
$1.56 Scott's Emulsion

vt37c Analgesic Balm..
25c Analgesic Tablets 
50c A B S and C Pills (100), For 29c 

... For 91c 

.. For 24c

BAPTIST CHURCH AT **« i.
CHIPMAN BURNED.

Programme and Platitudes de Not 
Agree — Forty Killed in Mos
cow Riots en Anniversary ef 
Bloody Sunday

In a disastrous blaze at Chipmnn, N. j 
B., on Tuesday the Baptist church was! 
burned to the ground. The origin Of, 
the fire is unknown and when the fire ; 

first discovered It had taken tqti ;

ROBERTSON’S
-S

Big Sale Iswas
big a grip on the building to be put out 
and there was nothing to do but watch 
the edifice burned, to the ground. The 
building is a modem one and although 
there is some insurance, the loss will be 
felt keenly by the congregation.

The residence and outbuildings at 
Riverside occupied by John Danaby and 
owned by his mother-in-law, Mrs. Duffy, 

burned to the ground on Tuesday

199 te 201 Union St, Open Hense Mock
London, Jan. 28—The Russian govern

ment, according to a wifeless message, 
has issued two communications address
ed “to all," the object of which is to 
intimate to the world that, by the declar
ation of the German foreign secretary, 
Dr. Von Kuehlmann, that the Central 
Powers cannot remove their armies from 
the occupied regions until the conclusion 
of a general peace, the peoples of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary are being 
deceived.

One communication asserts that the

* Still OnWhç Today Wants a Talking Machine?
FLOURwere

morning. The contents of the lower 
flat were saved by the efforts of the fire- < 
fighters and other buildings in the vl-> ( 
cinity which were In danger were saved. (

$$225
King—'A bbls............ - 625

Purity—Bbti........... ...........................
Royal Household—24 lb. bags... 1-60

SUGAR
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
10 lb. bag Lantic.....................

Forest King—Bbls 
ForestEquipped with a digging, scratchy 

needle that wears out your best records 

and necessitates tire nuisance of ever 
changing needles? The Retire genuine 
polished Sapphire Ball never wears out, 
never
the music in richer, more natural tones.

J2.90

111 $9.00
95c. A15c. Shaving Soap..........

Paste Metal Polish....
25c. SabadiUa Powder..
5c, Styptic Pencils........

25c. Scott's Liniment...
5c. Spearmint Gum....

20c. Tooth Brushes____
25c. Tooth Powder........
25c. Talcum Powder...
10c. Yelow Vaseline....
25c, Violet Cream...........
25c. Witch Hazel Cream... 2 for 28c. 
25c. White Pine and Tar Cough

Syrup...................
10c. Zinc Ointment 
5c. Wax Paper...

SALE NOW ON! requires changing. It reproduces TEAj Orange Pekoe......................... ••••: 45c. tt.
Lipton’s 55c. for 44c, JO lb. lots, 43c. 
Selada, King Cole and Red Rose... 50c.
J lb. block Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
JO lb. tin Crisco------- ----- -
5 lb. tin of Domestic Shortening.. $120 . 
Gold, Surprise or Fairy Soaps, 4 for 25c.
Gold Cross Beans........................... J8c. tin

$7,05 per dot* 
Red Clover Salmon, 17c. tin, $2.00 doz.
Old Dutch Cleanser...................3 for 25c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup, J4c. tin, $U6S don 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds,

JSc. tin, $J.75 doz. 
Fray Bentas...................................... 33c. tin
2 tins Evaporated Milk.........:............25c.
J lb. tin Royal Baking Powder........ 48c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa......... .........
% lb. cake Baker's Chocolate.............19c.
J lb. tin of Chase St Sanborn’s Cof

fee ....................... J................................. 37c.
25c. bottle Silver Polish, Only JOc. bottle 
Finest Canadian Cheese...
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for.
3 pkgs. MacLaren's Jelly..
Finest Delaware Potatoes.
2 lbs. New Prunes for ....
30c. bottle Pure Strawberry Jam... 25c. 
60c. pall Strawberry and Apple for 50c.

.. For 29c. 

.. For J7c. 

.. For 18c.
31c.

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET
Enjoy the comforts of your home by 

having musical evenings 00 the Pathe- 
phone. No needles to change. Agents

Easy Terms If Required.

$5.95
$2.65

A

Canada’s Wonderful 1 .... 2 for 28c. 
.... 2 for J3c. 

2 rolls for 8c.AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

For 44c. 
For 43c. 
For J4c. 
For 37c. 
For 89c. 
For J7c. 
For 67c. 

For $1229 
$1.04 Tasteless Extract Cod Liver

Oil .......................................... For 89c.
$1.04 Waterbary’s Cod Liver Oil

(Metabolized) .....................
52c. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

Hair Tonic.
52c. 2Lam-Buk

Honor Roll These Are Only a Few of Our Spe
cials. Visit the Store.

50c. Boxes Extra Good 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES 

Fot 39c.

25c.

DOLLSCONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
OVER 400.000 MEN WHO HAVE 
ENLISTED TO HELP FREE THE 
WORLD FROM OPPRESSION 
AND MAD MILITARY AMBITION

But there is a longer list than that by far. There are 
over 2,000,000 Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters 
of those Men who have gone to the Front, who have en
dured the sorrows of parting, who have gone through 
the agony of apprehension without a murmur, and who 
have shown a fortitude but a little short of the self- 
sacrificing heroism of the Men at the Front.

These Next of Kin of the gallant Canadian 
soldiers at the front, or who are destined to go 
there, deserve the recognition of all Canadians 
and are entitled to be on an Honor Roll of imper
ishable fame, for they have made sacrifices most 
cheerfully, and have endured much that Right and 
Liberty may triumph.

That the relatives of the men in khaki may 
show a tribute of honor and respect to their loved 
ones a most suitable, “IN HONOR” BADGE has 
been prepared at the suggestion of the leading 
newspapers of Canada, similar to the designs 
herewith shown.

LOCAL NEWS 50c. for 37c.25c. Size, 19c... 25c. lb.
.........25c.
..... 22c. 
39c. peck

A
ALARM CLOCKS 

$220 kinds..........
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

and Fountain Syringes 
$3.00 quality..-..
$220 quality...
$120 quality.....

All Guaranteed for Two Years

For 89c.
For $J.49

For 43c. 
F or 39c.

i 25c.
Bargains in rubbers for men, women 

and children at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 j, 
Main Street. 1

For particulars about Gilbert’s Anni
versary Sale see page 10.

Wanted to purchase, two family 
house. Must be modem and centrally 
located. Box J. 26, care of Times.

71815-1-25.

For particulars about Gilbert’s Anni
versary Sale see page 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
S. GOLDFEATHER, of St John, 

wishes to announce that he will visit 
for one day only the following:

Twenty-second instant, CHIP- 
MAN, at the Chipman House; twen
ty-third instant MINTO, at the 
Minto House, for the purpose of test
ing eyes and fitting glasses and give I 
you reliable information regarding the 
condition of your bye*.

Eyes examined me for this trip.

For $2.49 
For $1.89 
For $129

VINOL, $J.OO
Best Tonic for Delicate Women 

and Children
K

E. R. &. H. C.»
WASSONS d«?icvstore MAIN ST.* ROBERTSON'U'

Mill Remnants of White Circular Pillow Cotton
42 and 45 inchs wide. A special fine American 

Cloth marked very low:

Cor. Miln and Douglas Âve. 

•Phone M. 3461—34624?
i

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

’Phone 34J3-1J. St John, N. B. j 
Out of the High Rental District , 

J—23.

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

overcoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district 440 Main. T.F.

Victoria Rink Carnival, Tuesday, Jan.
29. Ladies’ 1st prize, $10; ladies’ 2nd *-) . z 1 O 1
prize, $5; gentlemen’s 1st prize, $10; f1 fldaV 3110 UdCll ÏClay 
gentlemen’s 2nd prize, $5; combination; - '■
1st prize, $10; combination 2nd prize, i lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $L00

Good 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar, 9.00
Pulverized Sugar............... 2 lbs. for 25c.
JJ lbs. Light Brown Sugar

SPECIAL AT
CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,KIRKPATRICK & COWAN Corner Brindley Street,

j 22 King Square
’PHONE M. 315* kinds of work, such as bombarding ex

peditions, protection of mine-fayers and f 
small torpedo boats at sea, chasing sub
marines, searching for mine fields, and, 
last and most important, reconnoitering 
for the high seas fleet.

ZEPRUH BOGEY 
THING OF PAST

SPECIALS i$J.OOJO Vi lbs. Granulated Sugar 
JJ lbs. Light Brown Sugar
J lb. can Crisco............................. * 32c.
Quaker Oats.........................  28c. pkge.
TiUson’s Oats......................... 30c. pkge.
(Comp.) Cream of Tartar.... 40c, ib.
Snider’s Tomato Soup........
Evaporated Apples..............
2 cans Blueberries...............
Egg Substitute.....................
Delaware Potatoes...............
Boneless Codfish...................
2 tumblers Jam.....................

$1.00

The death of Robert R. McVey took 
place on Monday at the home of his 
nephew, John A. Doherty, Moncton. He 

sixty-eight years of age and a form
er resident of Memramcook and Sydney. 
He is survived by two brothers, who live 
in the United States, and two sisters, in 
Moncton, Mrs. M. Powers and Miss F.<- 
McVey.

15c.
J6c. lb.$5. Get your costume ready, 

time for everybody. 28c.
1.00 15c. Reported Existence of Arma

das of Them Entirely 
Mythical—Only About 100 
Built

was
A-‘-

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for J^rcl jj.................................. !i?"
at cost price. Turner, out of high ; ; ;; ;;; ; ; ; ; ;• 't\bn

__________  Buckwheat Flour..................... 3 lbs. 25c,
For particulars about Gilbert’s Anni- GoMjmd Surprise Soap. „ „ 4 for Kc.

! Soda Biscuit..................... 2 pkgs. for 25c.
| MacLaren’s Imperial Jelly Powder,

40c. peck 
. 20c. lb.

25c.V
tOR HOME-MADEKING

Strawberry Preserves.................
Plums ..............................................
Cranberry and Apple Jelly.... 
Chow Chow and Chili Sauce 

Pickles ......................................

sale
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

AND
French Front, Jan. 17—The Zeppelin —————————

bogey has been laid or, at least, the major Alkali fa ShampOOS 
part of its terrors have vanished, since 
reliable information shows the reported 
existence in Germany of great armadas 
of these aerial dreadnoughts tQ have been 
absolutely mythical. Altogether only 
just over 100 of these dirigibles have 
been constructed since the late Count 
Zeppelin launched the first one over Lake 
Constance.

Up to August, 1914, the total of those 
built had numbered 25; since hostilities 
began the two great works at Friedrich- 
shafen and Staaken have constructed be
tween 75 and 80, probably near the lower 
than the higher figure. This means an 
average of two per month. As the 
period for the building of a Zeppelin is 
known with certainty to be two months, 
there must always have been four 
airships on the stocks at the same time.

Most of the Zeppelins launched into 
the air before the war came to grief, thus 

! leaving in the service of the German 
army and navy a fleet of less than a 
dozen when fighting began. Since then 
nearly all the dirigibles, old and new, 
have been handed over to the German 

which has used them for many

versary Sale see page 10. I

Bad for the HairANNIVERSARY.
Sale at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels street, ! » u d j

head of Brussels, commencing Friday, “f J*“7r Fowaet. 
Jan. 25. Sn Babbitt’s Cleanser

* 3 for 25c.
4 for 25c. 
6 for 25c.

| Onions (Fine Quality).... 6 lbs. for 25c,

That these Badges may be the last word in 
quality of manufacture, in beauty of design, and 
in appropriateness to the great cause for which 
they will be worn, thé firm of Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal, were invited to be the 
sole manufacturers of these badges.

They are made of bronze, very dainty and at
tractive, and are most fitting tributes of respect 
to those who have enlisted.

These Badges are now ready for delivery, and 
can be secured through the use of the Order Form 
t^elow, and in no other way except from the news
papers interested. Send in your order while our 
first consignment is available.

If you want to keep your hair look-| 
Its best, be careful what you wast^ 

it "with. Don’t use prepared shampoos; 
or anything else, that contains too much; 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes th^ 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just| 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
Is pure and greaseless), and is hettelj 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
til* hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply;

hair with water and rub it

SUGARY. W. P. A. annual meeting war vet
erans’ rooms, Union street, tonight, 7.30 
sharp.

OUR SPECIALTY 
Home-made Cooking of All Kinds 

GIVE IT A TRIAL
Finest Pure Cane Granulated,

10% lbs. for $1.00; J00 lbs. $9.25

50c. lb.
UNUSUAL

Gilbert’s 6th anniversary sale com
mences Friday, January 25th, 47 Brus
sels street, head of Brussels.

SAM IRONS Blue Banner Tea.

6 lbs. Onions..........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Pickled Salmon. .

’Phone W. 450.gn 92 Prince St. West.A 25c.1-26.
f- 25c.

Misses’ storm rubbers, sizes 12 and 13 
only, for. 25 cents at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
521 Main street. A FULL LINE OF HARDWARE moisten the 

in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily^ 
removing every particle of dust, dirts 
dandruff and excessive oil. The bai^ 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaver 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy trt 
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil a* 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 

will supply every member of the 
family for months.

J5c. lb.
27c.3 pkgs. Cornflakes 

Cream of Tartar (Comp.).... 30c, lb.
38c. lb.

We Can Supply You With the 
Best of Everything. newSixty-six noys’ winter overcoats for 

sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

Best Margarine.....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder. 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder. 
3 cans Evaporated Milk... 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Finest Canadian Cheese....
2 tumblers Jam.....................
6 pkgs. Condensed Soups.. 
2 pkgs. Mincemeat...............

.. .4 pkgs. for 25c. 

.... 2 lbs. for 25c. 
... 4 lbs. for 25c. 
. 6 pkgs. for 25c. 
... 3 tins for 25c.
............3 for 25c.

.... 6 lbs. for 25c. 

........ 25c, peck
............... 40c. peck
................. 35c. peck
................. 35c. peck
................... 45c. lb.

Jelly .........................
Prunes.......................
Oatmeal .................

Ladies’ black boots, rubber sole, high J776 Powder...........
top, low heel, onlv $6.50 at Steel’s Shoe j U. S. Metal Polish

Plum Pudding ...
Onions...............

St. John Window Cleaning Company, | Turnips .................
telephone 1404-21, 672 Main street. Potatoes .................
Special. 1-80. Carrots

Parsnips 
Tea ...

25c.T.F.
25c.
25c.
25c.Store, 621 Main street.

BROTHER, SON, FATHER, HUSBAND. 28c. lb.
ounces25c,Pins; 30c. Each.Button», 25c. Each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered 
mail add 8c. extra. y

25c. navy,\
25c.

A few pairs of men’s lumberman rub
bers at Steel’s Shoe Store, 521 Main 
street, for $2.50. yerxa Grocer* Co. A MEAT LISTFRUITCOUPON .. 30c. to 65c. doz. 

12c, doz^ 40c, peck
................. 25c. doz.
............... 30c. peck
................... J5c. lb.
................ J7c. lb.

Oranges .............
Fameuse ApplesSt. John News Company, 

22 Canterbury Street, 
St. John, N. B.

«43 MAIN ST. Phone Male 2913Bell hoys wanted, Royal Hotel. t. f. Quinces ................... ..
Cooking Apples 

If you have never tried a pair of Gold Soda Biscuits......
j Bond Boots, sold only at Steel’s Shoe Royal Mixed Cakes 
' Store, 521 Main street, it would pay you 
| to do so.

THAT
Gentlemen,—I am entitled to wear the next of

kin emblems. Enclosed please find ..................
which mail, deliver, register to me

. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Pin.

FISH BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless 
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.

Makes Living 
Cheaper

for 35c. lb. 
19c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Smoked Salmon 
Salt Salmon 
Salt Mackerel.. 
B. C Fish..........

VICTORIA RINK 
' Carnival Tuesday, January 29. A 
, number of people in St John have never 

been inside of the Victoria Rink. Why 
not attend the grand carnival and sec 
this famous rink in all its splendor.

1-24.

.. Brother, .
Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Button. MEATS

con-... JOc. lb. 
... J4c. lb. 
...16c, lb. 
... 47c. lb. 
. 53c. doz.

Liver........ :..........
Corned Beef........
Stew Meat..........
Creamery Butter 
Hennery Eggs...

19Name among
Come in and see these interesting 

double focus lenses. J4c. lb. 
.12c. lb. 
18c. lb.

White Puddings 
Head Cheese 
Black Puddings. 
Heinz Sweet

Pickles .............
Oleomargarine

Street

JONES & SWEENEYSTEEVES BROS.
Comer Golding and Waterloo Streets 

'Phone JVL 1450
T- , J0% lbs. Sugar for $1.00 (with orders)

(Toilet Tips). Store Open Evenings
A safe, certain method for ridding the ------------------------ —------

skin of ugly, hairy growths is as follows: A GrBÜOlafed EyClIdS,
Mix a paste with some powdered delà- ^^9d■ J cT Eye» inflamed by expo- 
tone and water, apply to hairy surface sure to Sun, Desl and Wind
about 2 minutes, then rub off, wash the DwrÀA quickly relieved by Marine j 
skin and the hairs are gone. This is en- B. Wf wT Eyetteaedy. No Smarting,

I tirely harmless and seldom requires re- 4r just Eye Comfort. Ai
j peating, but to avoid disappointment it Druggist* or by mail 50c per Bottle. HariM | 
if* advisable to see that you get genuine tye Stive in Tubes 25c. For Seek el the Eye 

- 1 delatone OU ask Merle* Eye lemedy Ce., Cklcsae

Mixed
St John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont.
25c. lb.

Open Evenings 38c.

LILLEY & CO.FIREEQUITABLE and
695 Main St, ’Phone Main 2745 

Open Evenings.
Till JO O’clock, Except Thurs
day. Saturdays 'nil 1130 p, m.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

_/

4
1

x

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT

SUGAR (With Orders) 
JJ lbs. Fine Granulated.............

CANNED GOODS

$12)0

Tomatoes (3s)... . 20c, can, $235 do*. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches ...

19c. can, $2.25 doz.
... 15c. can, $J.70 doz. 
.... 18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
.,:,J9c. can, $2.15 doz.
............................25c. can
............................37c. can
.................10c. bottle up

Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Js.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles...........................J5c. bottle
Chow Pickles............................JSc. bottle
3 tins Evaporated Milk.................25c.
Knox’s Gelatine.......................JSc. pkge.
Jamaica Oranges.............. 35c. doz. up
Grape Fruit............................. 5 for 25c.
6 lbs. best Onions..
3 pkgs. Jell-o.............
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.

| 3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa
3 Old Dutch...............
Ï6 oz. pkge. Raisins..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...

25c.
25c,

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
J2c.
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
limited

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

§2S«r

We make the beat teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rate*.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 688.

Until 9. p. m.

This Will Remove
Hair or Fuzzy Growths

Post Office

Cut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in whiçh you de
sire your emblem sent to you and mail or bring to our office 
together with the necessary amount of money to cover.

ST. JOHN NEWS CO.
St. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street
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leans CW Bowls Keeps
SANI-FLUSirt :«

A Powdered Chemical Compound—‘Cl 
Them Clean.

Sani-Flush cleans closet bowls without scour
ing, dipping out the water, or tpuching the bowl 
with the Hands. Cleans the trap or invisible outlet, 
which cannot be cleaned any other way. Will never 
injure the bowl, or any pipes or plumbing connect
ed -

1 For one purpose only, and the only thing for the 
purpose. > -

(

-
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| Wtmcs ant> $tax UNAFFECTED 
by HEAT, COLDi SUN 
op RAIN

Not made with a Coal Tar Composition 
Nothing but Felt and Trinidad 

LaKe Asphalt
PYRO is a first-class roofing in every respect, and its advantages 
over other prepared or ‘‘Ready’’ roofings is dkie to the fact that there 
is no coal-tar used in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up and

i __ become brittle under exposure to the heat of the
it retains its strength and pliability almost indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking, 
a, do roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt Pul up in roll, containing 108 square feet, 
with cement and tacks—all ready to put on the roof.

rT;" Price, f. o. b. St. John. $3.00 per roll Complete.

PYRO ROOFING»ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1918.-

g?

Subscription orices—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per veari bv mail. S3.00 oei
rCTh^nTimesI1has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Prewtacez. 

Special Advertising Rep- esentathres —NEW YORK.
- 303 Fifth Are.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, ^otg^AstodtÜon “Td*

:4itkh and Eurooean—Frederick A. Smvth. 29 Ludgate Hill. LONDON. E.
C"l^ZAudlit Bureau of Circulation* audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

i
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Here is your chance to make your table money go a long 
way towards providing the necessities of life.

SUGAR.
I
î 3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .............. 25c.

4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
3 lbs. Farina ..............................
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly .........
Pure English Malt Vinegar 
45c. mason jar Olives ..........

28c..$1.0010% lbs. Sugar For this reason. 25c. sun.
I 25c.FLOUR.

24% lb. bag Royal ....•.....................$1.75
35c. bulk Cocoa........................... .............  30c.
60c. bulk Teas..............
3 lb. pall Pure Lard .
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. tin Crisco ............

m
-48c. ...

95c.
CLEANERS.Ï 28c.

25c."The sense of brotherhood and comrade
ship has been immensely strengthened.
Those who were less favored under thV 20c. pkge. Seedless Raisins .. 
old social system will be inclined to de- 3£ ^^hm)i]iov ctaae . 

mand justice and equality. Those who , ^ ^ ^ RccJ Qoyer Salmon ..
more favored will be inclined to i/2 lb/tin Tima Fish.......................

concede the demand. Artificial distinct- Fray Bentos Com Beef .............
ions of rank, and even distinctions —0,18 *.............. ...............
founded upon superior capacity and 
learning, fade away before the proof of 
the common virtues of manhood. What 
is common is of vastly more worth than 
what is exclusive. That is the real mean
ing of equality, a word which has been 
a stumbling block to carping critics. The 
equality that is sought is the equality of 
brotherhood and of rights.”

A factor of the highest value in the 
work of reconstruction will be the energy | 
that is now devoted to war work, and 
which after the war will find new chan
nels of activity. There is a new and bet
ter world in the making.

4 Comfort Soap .........................
4 Castile ................................ ..
3 Infants’ Delight Soap ■..........
3 bottles Ammonia 
3 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser .. 
Bee Metal Polish ................

33c.WAR SITUATION.
$ At the moment when the reports from 
-the western front seem to indicate a re
newal of activity and much harder fight
ing, th* British government, through 
‘Mr. MacPherson, parliamentary secre- 
jtary to the war office, describes as cruel 
fthe charges made against the general 
*staff, and declares its full confidence in 
^Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig.
# The more we learn about the nego
tiations between the Bolsheviki and the 
^Germans the clearer it becomes that the 
| demands of'the latter are too great for 
S-the Russians and that if Germany does

:::::: it33c.
On quantities we w,ll quote you a special price, delivered to your neareat Railway Station or 

h'-'A j. .}/ . * Steamboat Landing.
.. 17c.

25c.27c.
.. 13c. 
..18c.

... 17c.

... 18c.

. 28c. 50c. Renuall . ..............................

... 35c. 25c. Renuall ......i.

... 25c. 4 cakes White Naptha..............

35c.
were

T. «CAVITY * SOUS, Ltd* 13 KINS ST.. ■*.

h-

I
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s- "t- '.i. ir'i
»Inot abandon her policy of annexing large 

f territories the peace talk will be broken 
"off. The Russian leaders have hoped to 
"influence the workmen and Socialists of 
Germany and Austria and inspire the 
latter to demand peace without annexa

tions, but in this they are disappointed.
ÎFrom the Allied standpoint it is to be 
; hoped the negotiations will fail entirely, 

and that Germany will be compelled to
» keep large armies on the eastern front The interview with Lord Rhondda on 
- Every week brings nearer the time when food conditions in England should make

' -the Americans will be able to take a a deep impression upon the minds of
[‘hand on the western front, and it is Canadians. There is no shortage in this
", most desirable that Germany be unable | country, and most people have gone on 

armies from the east or eating the usual food In the usual care-
secure supplies from Russia. There is less way. it js time we were all brought ^“No, not, now.

; always the possibility of a new phase of up with a sharp turn. The people of ga.T^ll,Uy0U don’t seem to be very busy.
^ the revolution in Russia, even perhaps England are denying themselves in order You have plenty of time on your hands,
[such a change as would overthrow the that thc soldiers may be fed. A man haven’t you?" So ^ ^ W advanee made Ut g. and JAPAN
t Bolsheviki ;but any such change would can ** a better meal at the front today _Lots ofit during the last two years in aerial war- ! MAKE AGREEMENT
[not be of advantage to the Central Pow- than he can in England. That is neces- <(0nce j di<J„ fare that every aviator now trained by New York, Jan. 23-Negotiations re-

Today’s cables report that the be- sary jf the strength of the fighting men «what do you do now, if I may ask? R . ™ . c“g is t through cently concluded between the Japanese
; lief is growing in Germany that the is to be k^pt Up. What are we in Can- “Don’t do nothing. Hain’t done noth- . mo_v wnric financial and economical mission to the

Bolsheviki will be overthrown On the ada denying ourselves that there wy tag for nearly trayearn.^; ^ ^ ^ Not the least interesting branch of-his ^“¥jd ht^restated^in ^h^estabtilh- 

other hand the reports from Switzerland be more food released for shipment to not for half that length of time I studies comes under the J*adtag ment of mutual relations with the Bank 
and Holland are to-the effect that Ger- England and France? should be in the poorhouse." “Bombs” and ‘.B^b-sightmg. tadml, of Japan for the transaction of such
man and Austrian workmen are grow- of course when one considers this The old man’s face beamed with a glad the fascination and the_ s tjl this ^ > bifcincss as mey develop from time to

i-* «r ass g, s„“ s s,-. sr^’&ssS tsvt:
I the widespread discontent among the tion of the supply and the price ot po- ^ - t ^,ortb) he cried delightedly: highly specialized branch of the sendee. This action is in line with a policy of
F people is finding bolder expression. The tatees immediately comes up. More -That’s where i be !” ' At the School of Military Aeronautics the reserve board which already has led

speech of Chancellor von Hertling before wheat would be released if the people --------------- ' trafnln^éïdet^ln^Mrial t0 th® estaWishment of simUar relatiomi
: thc Reichstag is awaited with the kee» would eat more potatoes There is an A Conservation Calendar. SS* f -=

est interest, for the people are keyed up enormous surplus of potatoes in van- Monday—we’ll say is o«r ‘‘Heatless fo aiming to hit a given target with | , 
tn a hirii Ditch and are becoming more ada, and it Is éxpected large quantities Day,” his bomb, the aviator has to take into,

„d ** iSsstsairirrtSw.
pass and no signs of peace appear. sale at a price the peop Day,” bomb atid the1 wind’s power of deflec- ;

In striking contrast to German and pay. The price of potatoes in St. Jonn 0ne oyster, one herring, one sole. tion This is a matter of nice calcula- 
Austrian conditions is the unanimity of today is beyond all reason or excuse. It Wednesday—oh, this is our “Wheatless yen_ ffe cannot itim a bomb as he would; 
n ... . „nd American labor behind the is entirely due to a determination to Day,* • ‘ '■4 • j a gun. So he mqst release the bomb
British and , . . cent out of the On* earn oak9,i<tne dodger,.. One.spore. w)ien the aeroplane reaches the right
Allied war policy and aims. Sooner or squeeze the last possible cent out of th Thursday_we must have a “Sweetless t To aid' ljffn ’in calculating this,
later the workers of Germany and Ans- consumer, regardless of war conditions, Day” he has a botiib-sighting device. At the
tria will be forced to realize that what the cry of Britain for food, or any other: One pickle, one lemon, one bone school he learns thoroughly, the use of
the demdcracies of thFsfWM are fight- consideration. Bfccause this is true, and tFtie»r*iU mate a gooR “Eatless Day, this devige from both the-theoretical and

Lh; ^ ^se w, ^ wh» ^ «n « d^-g
interest as id th* ihte«**-of-the rest of is long on words and lamentably short For ^ reciprocities past. a model aereoplane has been constructed,
humanity, outside gf the German mil- on deeds, great quantities of food that But Sunday—may Hoover forgive us, we beneath which moves a target painted to

who forced the wax upon the should help to win the war wiU rot and pray, represent the appearance of the earth
who torceo me v Nobodv wants the farmer « we should a11 haPPen to fee} . . I from a height of 4,000 feet. This target

v . î « " , . A little more hungry than usual today, js ciectrically operated. The cadet by
only six British vessels over 1,600 to get less than a fair price, hut cm»- And once again eat a square Meal. usipg the “joy-stick” and rudder con- :

tons sunk by miae and submarine last sumers are today paying extortionate —Kansas City Star. trols of the model aerdplane, which is"
, „:.„„t:«JLth»tre=-ardhas im- 1)rices and the thing should be stopped. . ■■ stationary, moves the target instead ofj

ween me _ y ^ t ------------ his machine. This gives the exact ef-
provedj but thefe. Is no certainty , .... _ j feet of manoeuvring the aeroplane for
the toll will not be greater in weeks to The Stellarton mine disaster is lam - M xaiiit ; position above an actual target as seen!-
come This is serious, for there is great able for many reasons. It deprives many ^ llvl w vUw I from the air. Objectives can be clearly j

diZZZZSToZZ To Sleep1 ESHSsëSS!
- needs 75,000,000 bushels of wheat ; already too small number of practical » j indicates whether he has sighted ac-

from the United States, and that the miners. It interrupts work at the mines --------- ! curately or not. By this novel arrange-
food shortage is so serious as to call for at a time of great fuel shortage. But the. XI Wrecked by A'.cident I ment he can gain much practice in

., , ... r—L chart rrons I first thouirht of all is for the sorrow- « . bomb-sighting and develop both judg-
the strictest self-denial. The s r P _n„_ th, ]r>„„ Wae Atraid to Go ill a Crowd ment and skill under conditions which,
in France and Italy have been a handi- j stricken families which mourn the los though artificial, approximate very close-

But Lord Rhondda gives this mes-: of the bread-winner, in the midst of an or to Stay Alone- lCU8 Ot to actual bomb-dropping from the air.
I unusually rigorous winter season. it. p ^he various types of bombs and their

<$> ^ <9 i nil xylite. uses form a study in themselves. Cadets
The Quebec separation scheme re- ! ____—: at the school are shown the construction

It is a test of endurance between ng- j cdved jtg quietns yesterday at the hands 1 London, Jan. 20—Much sympathy was of each type, witji bombs that have sec-
land and Germany. We are today where , stalwart Liberal defender of reit to tills city for Mr. Vorsey, who met, lions cut away . They are also taught

I have no - c. with a distressing accident when his foot how to handle these deadly weapons in
confederation and British connection, Dir, smashed in an elevator. safety—and effectively.
Lomer Gouin. The Quebec-Ontario get- The shock to the; nervous system was
together movement will presently be re- to great that Mr. Dorsey was in a A small fire started yesterday after-

pitiable condition for a long time. He noon in the w*aste-PaPcr basket in the
was like a child in that he required his rooms of John Willet, K. C.« Ritchie
mother’s care nearly all the time. He building. No alarm was sent in and
feared a crowd, could not stay alone and Mr. Willet and another party easily ex

writes that Berlin is preparing to break not sleep because of the weakened , tinguished the flames,
with Russia. That should help to bring nerves. I
Russia to her senses—that and hunger. Detroit doctors did what they could 

<$,<<>«,» for him, but he could not get back his
A retirement of the enemy on one sec- strength and yigo^ until he fortunatiely . 

tion of the Italian front is reported to- T?„ no zLre ardent tiTat ^Chase’s Tt teke8 *rugth and courage to nurae 
day and regarded as hnportant news. : Nerve Food proves to be exactly what ^rsdrfi^ta^^/^at ’hom™or

Dub,in reports Lrdin'g the Irish con-:

vention continue hopeful. That is good which nature requires to form new j 6ronght to you by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
blood and create new nerve force. For , PreecSrl tionJ T/ke thie medicine, and 
this reason it cannot fail and for this there’s» safe and certain remedy for the 
reason it succeeds when ordinary medi. ; ehronie weaknee8eS) derangements, and 
dnes faiL c . : diseases peculiar to women. It will build

Mr Laurence E. Dorsey, 89 Stanley ■ Btrengthen, and invigorate every | 
street, London, Ont, writes: About , frun.dowlJ,, delieate woman. It se-
three years ago I got my foot smashed „iBta the natnral funetions. 
to an elevator in Detroit, which com- ; At period ta her life, a womani Pktdy wrecked my serves I doored requlreg a tonic and nervine. ,
with the doctors there, but they did not If you>re a tired or afflicted woman, I

Montreal Gazette: It was said on Sat-; to be able to help me. My nerves ̂ urn “Favorite Prescription,” yon
urday by G. R. LighthaU of the Royal were in such a state that I could not go ^ flnd it never fails to benefit. Sold in 
Flying Corps recruiting service that as down town alone, or go any place where tablet or liquid form. Send Dr. Pierce, I 
a result of the .address given here by there was a crowd. Sometimes my mo- prea Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Inztt-
Major Bishop, V. C„ much interest had ther would have to sit and watch over tuttl) Buffalo, N. Y, (or branch, Bridge- j
been evinced in this branch of the ser- at night, and sometimes I could not | burg, Ont.) 10c for trial pkg. tablets,
vice, the importance of which had been 8e1 any sleep at all. But one day last Toronto, Ont.—‘‘I found ‘Favorite

mean national bankruptcy; but now it so strongly emphasized by Major Bishop, winter I commenced using Dr. Chases Prescription ’ a zplen-
is found that more than that can be Mr. LighthaU stated that cadets for the Nel7®.Fo?d’.aJld b.efore, j had c°™plete y did tonic for women.
“ t in a dav t0 ensure the national R. F. C. were of course in the hands Med the first box I could see a difference Some time ago I be-
spent m a day to ensure natl0n 1 of the mmtary authorities, but it had ta my condition. I continued using these came all run.down,
safety and the safety of democracy and ^ found n/cessary to enUst civilians piUs for some time. The result was weak> nervous and
freedom throughout the world.” to carry on the recruiting work. splendid. I feel so much better, can sleep COuld not eat or

This is perfectly true, and it will be -‘Since June last, when we started this well at night, can go out on the street aleep. Had severefound after" the war that great expend-1 work here for the Royal^ying g^***^». ** ot j baekaçhes, p£, in J

turcs to improve social conditions W>H ^ [uccessful A^ready over 500 applicants tcU you what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food] took Favorite Pre- |
come as a matter of course; for it will haye passed thmugf, our hands here, and ,has d<,ne for ,ma- and to recommend it geription and it com-
be quite as essential then as now for been accepted for training as^cadets by °D°r Nerve Food, 60 cents a 1 Fn^health^anT re-
leaders of governments to keep in touch the Royal Flying Corps at Toronto. box_ „ full treatment of 6 boxes for Ueved me of til the X ’
with the workmen of the country and ^Ontario points but the $2.76, at aU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates annoying pains and aches.”—Mm.
listen attentively to their counsel. L^jority wereromtheprLne ofQue- *C^ Limited Toronto^ Do not be ThoLs Gotham, 425 Front St.

Of the change to come about after the ^ i mIÏTÜÏ substitute. Iml- Niagara Falls, Ont-‘‘During middle
. . ", c. . , t.j-x il. rxoqt ” KflJd Mr ^a^ons only disappoint. &go, I began to go down in health. Ithe Toronto Star truly says: Dur,ng the £* ei^tdy.eiZ would become tezy, black spots would

“The soldiers, it is said, will return L.ghthaU, fewer, eigh before my eyes. I also suffered

with enlarged views of democracy and p c ^ our officps at 303 Montreal Trust Wlt,h seTe1rfi Paina in the back of my head
social justice. The rich and the poor, Building. Of these, thirty-eight did not aad back would ache con_mua y I
the learned and the ignorant, have to- come up to the educational and other Favorite Prescription, but by its use I
getlier looked deatti in the face in the standards, while fort) came through this critical period in s
U? w ». nntion. Th, OSS ! gM Uj. .jj*»

slain iilustrate Goldwin Smiths fine say- may later on become regular candidates( _Mrs W P it'.Lei 187 Bridce St.
tag, ‘the dignity and equality of death.’ for the service." 1 ....

LIGHTER VEIN r
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5-Signs of Wedlock.

“There goes another married man,” 
said the girl at the candy counter.

“How do you know?” asked the cash-

“He used to buy a three-pound box of 
candy twice a week, and now he buys 
half a pound' once a month.”

■>f5.

.',S ■

M1er.
S |

HOW ABOUT POTATOES?
- « ’•> i

Beat Him to It,
The stranger on a walking-tour came 

“old, old man a-sitting on aacross an 
gate” and began to ask questions:

“You are a farmer, I suppose?”
I used to be, but I

R. F. C. Cadets’ Course at To
ronto University—Hew Skill is 
Acquired

6 to removeI

war, sending his magnificent yacht to 
Monaco.

Herr 'Mercedes was arrested in Switz
erland last October on a charge of es
pionage for the Central Powers, but was 
released on bail owing to ill-health. He 
possessed a large fortune, much of it in 
the form of property at Nice, which was 
sequestrated by the French government.

with the governmental banking systems 
of other countries among theiri the Bank 
of England.

WAS HEAD OF HUN SPY
SYSTEM IN FRANCE

ers.

Jan. 23—The death is an-Paris,
nounCed at Geneva of Jellinek Mercedes, 
former Austrian consul at Nice, who 
was charged by the French prête with' 
having been the centre of the Austro- 
German spy system on the Riviera, 
where he entertained lavishly. He went 
to Switzerland at the outbreak of the

rmr waiot
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Dear Folks 
at Home: ^9

itarists
world.

With r j
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Keep your soldier 
or sailor boy well 

supplied with

t

Si
:ül

cap.
says of cheer:—

“The war will be won by England. ;
<

WRIGLEYS

R
Germany was two years ago. 
fear'of failure on the fighting line.” IO

I

It’s an outstand
ing feature of 
the war. “All the 
Allied Armies are 
chewing it.”

Relieves thirst 
and fatigue.

DEMOCRACY. sumed.
1U<5 ■* <6

The London Times correspondent
1In Britain and the United States to

day democracy is triumphant. The course 
pursued by the governments of those 
countries is such as to win the approval 
of the labor organizations which repre
sent the wage-earners, and the govern
ments keep in the closest touch with the 
labor leaders. This is an immense gain 
for democracy, the significance of which 
will not be fully realized until long after 

It does not mean that

I
I

*k*0 I
I

NURSING THE WOUNDED i

/ 1
!&1 1

*

•xJ P
Iit

the war is over, 
all grievances have been removed, or that 
the masses of the people are entirely sat
isfied with existing conditions; but it 
does mean that a powerful new element 
In government has been recognized, and 
that this recognition will have a far- 
reaching effect upon institutions and up
on the social life of the people after the 

The Toronto Star observes that

LIu. tnews.
It I V ■ME CANDIDATES ie=3FOR FLYING CORPS Refreshes

and sustains.
I

F i
i

14war.
“before the war it was said that to spend 
.$25,000,000 or $80,000,000 a year on old 
age pensions, better housing, and other 
social reforms in Great Britain would

I
I"After every meal" i
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Foley's Sieve Linings
THAT LAST
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WRIGLEYS

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM

rm ■ "

Gmeyne * Co
Groceries — Fruits

Phone 603 166 Union St.
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( Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

1

Winter MillineryWH IT E SI

CONTINUED
All our Pattern Hats, Trimmed Hats and Untrimmed Hats for Ladies, Misses and Chil

dren^ in Felt, Velvet and Feathers at Bargain Prices.
Best Materials Very Low PricesLatest Fashions

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
;
‘

WhitewearDainty Jap Silk and Crepe 
de Chine in White and Pink

9. A

A
'1

A Profusion of Late and Novel Styles
Nightdresses . 
Bloomers.........

s j

: .. . $2.75 up
... .......................$1.60 and up , -------------------

ipine Envelope Chemises—Prettily worked and hand-made . . 
Nightdresses—Beautiful designs.....................................................

................$4.25 and up
..............$2.25 and up

. . . $3.25 and upwards 
. $3.25 and upwards

Envelope Chemises.
Cl

War Menus - Pk • • i •

pine

Nightdresses—Lace and embroidery trimmed.
Envelope Chemises—The very latest styles and 

Also Drawers, Corset Covers and Skirts.
\ New Mercerized Bloomers—In black, white, sky and pink 

New Crepe Kimonos—In colors, rose, sky, pink, Copen, mauve and purple........... $1.00 to $3.40
Also Short Dressing Jackets.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

How to Save Wheat, Bee! and Bacor 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

NEW WHITEWEAR
. 75c. to $10.00 
$1.15 to $ 7.00cuts

MENU FOR FRIDAY. 
Breakfast. 

Commeal Porridge

Tea or Coffee 

Dinner,

w. 80c., 90c., $1.50, $1.75
MarmaladeToast

?
V ’ AD10 COAL Walnut Loaf

- i • ■- ,CarrotsBaked Potatoes
Apple Pie New Laces

Round Thread Val. Lace 

French Thread Val Lace 

Linen Torchon Laces 

Filet-Thread Laces 
Fine Guipure Edges 
Real Maltese Laces 
Imitation Maltese Laces 
Lace Readings 
Lace Beading Edges 
Gold and Silver Laces

Novelty Wash Goods ..
Fancy Voiles, 38c. in,

40c., 50c., 55c. 
SilkTussahs, 36 in., 55c. to $1,25 
Crepe de Chine, 27 i 
Crepe de Chine, 36 in., 57c., 65c. 
Novety Gabardines, white 

grounds, colored stripes,
70c., 75c., 80c. 

Gabardines, self colors, 4 4in

TRADE NAME
Black Silk Tassels 

Colored Silk Tassels 

Persian Silk Tassels 

Gold Tassels 

Silver Tassels 

Crystal Bead Tassels 

Gold Bead Tassels ,

Supper.
Creamed Salt Cod

Whole Wheat Bretd Stewed Figs 
Tea

The recipe for Walnut Loaf, mentioned
above, is as follows :
Walnut Loaf—

lVz cups of milk
l'/s cups of dried bread crumbs
% cup cream or top milk
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 teaspoon salt
Paprika _

(Wheat and* meat saving recipes by a 
Domestic Science Expert on the staff 
of the Food Controller’s Office.)

Copyrighted tS?1"

A Clean,-Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By-------

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD.
55c.in..

1

ÆctÀJl y3crr96*~
EAGLE •f

$1.30
Poplins in white, black and col
ors, 27 in.. . 30c., 37c., 48c. y 1. 
36 in., 50c., 60c., 70c., 85c. yd.

Healthy
Babies!

/ COndensED
milk CANVASSERS FOR 

RED CROSS FONDS 
. WERE IHE GUESTS Manchester Robertson Allisont Limited.Nature’s Food is best for infants, but when

of mothers during three generations.
Write for helpful book 
‘‘Baby’» Welfare.” It is free

The Borden Milk Co. Limited ! 
“The Leader since 1857’’ 

Montreal

î
»v „

■ With the object of infusing, all the en
thusiasm and inspiration that was pos
sible into the canvassers to stimulate 
their efforts in the big drive today 
RëdCrëss executive entertained the 
Vassers at a supper in Bond’s last even
ing and gave them their final hints be
fore they set out on the big drive to 
obtain money for the Red Cross. All 
the men present were extremely en
thusiastic and expressed their confidence 
in the people of St. John, feeling that 
they would not belie their established 
good record in patriotic giving by falling 

' behind on this occasion. F. A. Dyke- 
man, the chairman of the executive com
mittee, presided.

A. C. Skelton explained to the assem
bly the need of funds in which the Red 
Cross stands at the present time, for they 
are down almost to their last dollar. He 
showed how some appeals for help had 
to be refused last year because of the 
lack of funds and spoke of the hard 
work which is being done by the ladies 
daily in packing and sending materials.

T. H. Estabrooks, when called upon, 
said that the men present had been call
ed together by their mutual sympathy 
In the cause and he doubted if any other

It is called the Eskimo and "its as- Campbellton, Jan. 24—Mrs. 'H. M. cause could bring together such 
sociate editor is a woman. On Jan. 1, Fielding of Windsor, who came here ^ t kh"k? inspIraT raspect of peo! 

1918, it celebrated its first birthday. Its from Halifax, where she has been doing pk nowadays> but the wounded inspire 
subscribers are mostly Eskimos, and its eFect;ve work ontthe medical relief com- sympathy, and have the greatest demand 
editorial announcement says with an received a check for $500 from upon their fellows who are not in the
audible crow of pride : __ > , , _ trenches

“The farthest north newspaper, The the good people of Campbellton for the ShQrt ches were made by F B
Eskimo, is alive, and wide-awake, with blind victims of the explosion at Hall- Ems_ c p DeForest, W. C. Cross, and 
enough of good red blood in it to carry fnx . ^bey all expressed their confidence in tlie
it to every part of Alaska s Ice-bound <p0 Campbellton belongs the honor of people of St. John, saying that the re
country. Fur-buyers from far-off camps |naugurat|ng the excellent forward move- sults tomorrow will exceed the expecta- 
bring word back to Nome that tins ment 0{ securing funds for the Halifax tions of the executive, 
paper which keeps the Eskimos in touch bJind endowment fund. I Colonel Sturdee proposed a toast to
with each other, and with the outside address was given here on Tues- the chairman, F. A. Dykeman, who he
world, is prized so highly that the copies day cvening bv Mrs. E. A. Smith of St. 
are folded away in igloo Bibles for safe- John she sp(;kc brjefly but with a force 

t keeping. which carried with it deep conviction.
A Readme In Igloo. Her Impressions were from what she had

seen and learned for herself during the,
Once a month the paper makes its ap- h(>rr|ble days and nights following i 

pearance. “When the mail sled arrives wceks after tbe e*xploslon.
at our village we are all so excited we Mrg Jenner formerly a resident here, I
dont’ know anything, is the way one a recitation and spoke also of'a
Eskimo hunter puts it. We cannot all v,g,t t(> Hn,;fax since the disaster. The 
read, no, no. But my brother’s daugh- sum of abollt j100 was realized from the
ter, a pretty girl in deerskin trousers eds of the evening’s talk by the!
and smock, can read a pnnt She sits ,ad]es Next morning, while waiting for 
on the floor and we fill the lamp w*t ^he trajn tQ convey her home, Mrs. Field- I 
seal oil and squat around to listen to j accompanied by Havelock Sansom. | 
what some of our people are doing a went about among the business men of j 
thousand miles away. Campbellton and secured enough to raise

“The colonel’s lady and Judy O Grady i tMg amount to $500. This was made 
sisters under their skins, declares , p0ssyjje by the generosity of such con- 

Kipling. Not a bit more so than are the i f.iblltors as Richards, president of the 
Eskimo hunter and the city magnate Rlcbards, i,umber Company ; .Judge 
when it comes right down to primal , Matheson, D. W. Stewart, Havelock

Sansom and others.
An Alarming Report Mrs. Smith was at Dalhousie last night

, , „ , and addressed the people on the same
“The great northern lynx, .reads the sub,ect Th!s campaign will be eon- 

girl on the floor, is making terrible ducted ap over the Dominion by va- 
havoc among the reindeer of south r- people for this most worthy ob- 
Alaska.” Here she has to stop until her . f ^ _
alarmed audience discusses the danger— J 
for danger it is, the reindeer being the" 
riches of the Eskimos—and lay plans to 
guard its possessions. Business is busi
ness, and “first things first” a good mot
to. Traps arc to be set for the marau
ders, and a young man is called forward 
to describe, a cunning contrivance he has 
fashioned for the ensnaring of the enemy.

Under the head of “Sports” come 
items which make the young lift their 
beads and the old shake theirs, items 
concerning a carnival here, the reindeer 
races there, the snowshoeing, skiing, sled 
and foot-racing, the içe-cutting contests.
A report of the season’s yield In pelts, 
and prices obtained for the same, draws 

and old; it is to this fur-clad

ËÊ -mM of their youth, and the Allied armies, 
against Germany.

The recruiting sergeant in Montreal 
will be Joseph Sawicki, and his office 
will be at 426 Frontenac street.

on the platform, as was Fernand Puech, 
vice-consul of France in Montreal. Lead
ing Polish citizens of Montreal occu
pied the platform, pr were in the audi
ence. The second Depot Battalion band 
under Bandmaster Marsh, varied the 
proceedings with patriotic airs, includ
ing the national anthem of Poland, “God 
Save Poland.”

Father Pyznar made an appeal for the 
Polish people to seize this, perhaps their 
last, chance to secure the freedom of 
their nation. They should enlist under 
the banner of Tadeusz Kosciusko, the 
famous Pole who had fought for freedom 
in France, the United States and Po
land.

Love of Nationhood.

POLISH ARMY TO 
FIGHT III FREE

indefatigable in his work 
to him will be

said has been 
for the Red Cross, and 
due a large share In/the praise which 
the workers will be accorded after the 

The toast was enthusiastically

, the
can-

% V
drive.
drunk, and Mr. Dykeman made a mod-
^r!^1 Armstrong then proposed a toast 

to T. H. Estabrooks, the host of the 
drunk with en-

11 » v

HOLLAND ARRIVESEstabrooks replied to the Capt. Gasiorowski Expeqts 
Total of 150,000

Recruiting in Montreal

was

toast.

RECENT DEATHS
CAMPBELLTON PEOPLE 

GIVE $500 ECR BUND
WOMAN EDITOR Mrs. BUa S. Perry,

Mrs Ella S. Perrÿ, wife of Captain . T .
Geo- ' H Perry, of 8 Clarendon street, Armies On Western Front and . , , ,. ---------------
George n. r-erry, VI 0^4= , IT , Captain Gasiorowski reminded his
paised away^ y ^,eneJaj pubbc Hos- Governments of U n l t e d people of the various tragic and glori- Montreal, Jan. 24—The growing scar-
ojwraticm a « her parents, States and Canada Helping ous eventji ln th* course of their cheq- dty of tobacco and the imminence of - .
pitai. Bne is y and by her . r ° uered and eventful history. He told

one son Hiram C Perry, U1 Pfloject how the desire for freedom and for na-
fSthn citv The °ate Mra Perry w« __________ tionality had never been blotted out,
kl^pST^ £2 Montreal, Jan. 24-At Nasareth HaU, “^tTun^wt M.1S

interest in all charitable and social we(- 23 Jeanne Mance street, was seen yester- three fragments, one going to Russia,
fare work. The funeral will takep lace ! day afternoon the stirring Montreal end another to Austria and another to Ger-
on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from cf the movement among expatriated many. He explained how it was that
her late home. The service commencing Poles of the world to form an autonom- in none of these countries could the Pole j Sumatra tobacco which was imported
at the house at 1.30 o’clock. | ous army of 150,000 men so that the Al- “t home. The German mockery of 1 direct from Holland, representing an ex-

, lies would be made to see that the Pol- ; fdv'”B them a united country did not penditure or ai quarter of a million dol-
The death of Mrs. Eleanor McLeaii, |sb people are not only willing to ac- j deceive them, and the Poles, with few 1 lars Th;s tbe first dav from a con-

widow of Donald McLean, occurred at cept an Independent Poland because that 1 exceptions, knew that their only chance sjgnmen(; of 522 bales which is coming
her home, 44 Durham street, yesterday bas been made a condition of the ending was with the Allies. The Polish people stra:cbt from Holland as the outcome of
in her seventy-second year. She leaves of the war> but that they are willing to should leave nothing to chance, but form negotiations with the British government
three sons: Harry, Captain Arthur and dght for it as welL The nucleus of the an army to fight for ft through the Dominion government
Roy. Four brothers : H. H. Durham, arm„ js already in France as a result of Capt. Gasiorowski was in the French 
Aw/wMhaM timl Fred Durham, of this ____ i____«— horizon-blue uniform, and a broad

FARTHEST NORTH
higher prices were indicated by the eag
erness with which forty tobacco dealers 
from cities in the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec grabbed up a distribution 
that was made at the Windsor Hotel here 
today from a consignment of 52 bales of

Addresses Given by Mrs. E. A 
Smith of St. John and Mrs. 
Jenner

The Eskimo, is Aboriginal Sur
roundings, Enlightening Primitive 
People

a num-

Roy. Four brothers: H. H. Durham, army is 0|ready |n France as a result of - 
Archibald and Fred Durban^ of this the proclamation of President Poincare horizon-blue uniform, and
city, and A. L. Durham of Falls City of tge French Republic on June 4th, ----------- ~
/xT-i. \ --a nn, sister. Mrs. Florrlc. or .____

POTATO CONVENTION_ ___ ^ _______ __ __ ___ __________  ___ maroon and white band on his arm
(Neb.), and one sister, Mrs. Florrie, of ïôiî" "'-ivlnv 'nermisslon'for the forma- showed that he belonged to the Polish ....................
Newtown (Mass.) The funeral will be ti()n’0f thi/army as a token that the Al- Army. Behind the speaker and through The third annual convention and pota- 
held on Friday at 8.80 from her late ^ would hold themselves in honor the hall Were decorations of the same to show of the New Brunswick Potato

color. | Growers’ Association was opened in

^ rwm rbigh^ the Polish Army Commission at Pitts- ! tinued today. At the afternoon session 
' burg, Pa., on December 30th last, and it addresses were given by J. A. Clark, su- 

adopted unanimously. It stated • perintendent of the dominion experi-

residence. ' bound to unite the fragnynts of Poland 
into a free and autonomous country oncePatrick Egan who has been for several

-iE ï ttJZÆJZZæjSiæ SXS.Ï ïï V5iJS»
States.

more.

was
that the Polish citizens of Montreal, re- mental station in P. E. I. He urged the 
membering the various trials of their farmers to conduct potato raising in 
divided people in fighting for the Roman spite of any drawbacks they may have 
Catholic Church and their country, the this year owing to a surplus. Hon. J. 
tortures suffered by Poles in Kroze and F. Tweeddale referred to the impression 
Siberia, on the scaffold and in prison, among the farmers that food controllers 
and by the wholesale murders in Galicia, would fix a price on potatoes and said 
pledged themselves to strive with all that the department of agriculture would 
their strength to support the Polish protest against any action that would 
Army, to which was flocking the flower work against the farmer.

. 8f L*ToHro
armies had been given permission to 

re™tlyeat\is homTaf Cur^vn’T'Mr. ™J>b‘er of Poles from Austrian Polamj

and daughters. William began, and the Polish veterans of this 
were part of the new army. The Poles 
in the Russian army in France had also

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT VA

#

many years, 
and several sons
J. Milburn, of Hopewell Cape, is a son,

tit- K«&nd severa1-, âtdCtiE
Patrick Rvan, who1 died in the Monc- to six years’ experience before coming 

ton Hospital on Thursday. January 17, to France, each one of these Poles was 
was bom In Moncton in 1846, the son of an experienced soldier Therefore the 
William Ryan, of Lewisville. He mar- Polish Army was a tried army, to be- 
ried Anne, daughter of Daniel Donovan, gin with and every day new recruits 
of Shediac and leaves his wife am) six were joining it. In the United States 
sons and one daughter. The latter Is recruiting offices had been opened every- 
Marv who resides with her brother, where and the Un ted States govern- 
Rev" F C Rvan, at Andover. The sons ment had given Polish-Americans their 
are william D.. of Montreal; John.' ^ choice to fight in the Polish Army for 
Whitnevville Me.; Rev. F. C. of An- the national.freedom of their people or 
dover George, of Portland. Me : Joseph, with the American army, which was 
a newspaper man in New York, and fighting for the same end.
Patrick, of Aroostook County, Me. The (0,000 Gone Already, 
latter recently entered the U. S. army.

La Tour

FLOURare

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel...........
Per Vi Barrel.......
Per Va Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
M MITED_______________

GOES FURTHERthings.

You not only make better Bread with Purity 
Flour, but you get 
more loaves to the 
barrel as well—-you 
therefore save 
money by usiné it.
Try it yourself and

ftZ5t
6.40
6.15

Garbage for Swine.
$In nearly all our towns, and cities a : 

portion of the refuse from kitchens is , 
being used as feed for swine. In these 
days of stress and food shortage, closer 
attention should be paid to the utiliza- \ 
tlon of garbage for this purpose. To 
those interested in this matter, particul
ars regarding garbage feeding, at Wor
cester, Mass., and Grand Rapids( Mich, 
whefe it has been conducted for several 
years, will be sent upon application to 
The Commission of Conservation, Ot
tawa.

MO

S|
Captain Gasiorowski expressed his ap 

preciatlon of tjie way in which the Can
adian authorities are helping on the same 

Montreal Gazette: Major R, Tait Me- work. The organization already de- 
Kenzie of the faculty of the University ( veloped in Canada for recruiting and 
of Pennsylvania, who is a Canadian and training soldiers has been placed at the 
has lust returned after some months of | disposal of the Polish patriots, and sold- 
actlve service with the Royal Army 1er» who enlist for the Polish Army are 
Medical Corps, has issued at Princeton sent eventually to the great ga.her.ng 
an appeal to young American collegians ground in the United States for this 
anxious to serve in the war to devote all army. From one Atlantic harbor al- 
their spare time to athletics. Well- ready ten thousand had gone forward, 
trained athletes. Dr. McKenzie declares, and indications are that maijy more will 

seldom victims of “shell shock,” follow, 
while this malady is a serious problem Rev. Francis Pyzner pastor of the 
in others. He counsels all forms of Polish congregation of St. Mary s par- 
healthy sport and athleticism in the ish, presided. Rev. Father \ rydaens, 
training of the soldiers. parish priest of Point St Charles, wai

■m/i
athletics and war. w

Douglas Fir Sheathing
PURliy FLOUR7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-16 x 5 1-4 

V and Centre V.
Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti

ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft

young
people what Wall street’s daily news is 
to the bulls and bears.

and fostering a national pride which 
will supercede the tiresome local one. 
The “Eskimo” promises to bring out 
during the next twelve months a group 
of original folklore tales, written by na
tives, tales he adds, “which will put 
Danish sagas and Norse legends in the 
shade.”

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.Broadening the Eskimo.

The “Eskimo” bids fair to do a great 
work in broadening the outlook and 
drawing these snow dwellers together 
in bonds of common interest, In creating

J. Roderick <2b Son nre
I

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

. !

I

A Practical Footwear Bargain
WORTH WHILE

Displayed 
on Bargain 

Tables. Come 
and Look 

Them Over.

Having an extra heavy stock of 
Ladies’ Cushionette Button and 
Laced Boots, we have decided to 
offer 60 pairs to the ladles of this 

city at the sterling low price of

Price to Clear 
it 95

Regular Price 
$4.00.

They are high quality Dongol a Kid, some with rubber heels and some 
without; greatest house shoe ever made and splendid to wear under rub
bers or overshoes. We have them in all sites from 2Vi to 5 at our King 
street store only. Get your choira before it’s chosen.

Beginning Friday, January 25, and lasting until all sold.

^ M>oneyr Saving

s Mm

60 Pair Only 
at Sacrifice 
Prie—.. Trre- 

Costi
*spective of

OUR SLOGAN :—SERVICE and QUALITY

61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street

$1.95 to Clear. Regular Price $4.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Price to Clear 
$1.95

Regular Price 
$4.00.
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Times and Star Classified Page
BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IH ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

i

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ
- *

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADYTS. RUNNING ONE WEKK Og^ORg, g. CHARGB

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE! or have you a I
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker; and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPREAL ESTATE
MOST'OR SALE—FREEHOLD, 

desirable self-contained residence, in : 
est class condition, thirteen rooms, sit- , 

'late near entrance Rock wood Park, large 
jt, shade trees, lawn, hot water heating, j 
tectric light, gas, hardwood floors, and 
oncrete cellar. Enquire Hugh Cannell, 1 
iox 767, St. John, N. B. 71888—1—31 j

WANTED — TWO MILLINERY 
trimmers. Apply to MissFossett, Mil

linery Department of Macaulay Bros. 
Co, Ltd. T.f.

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS FOR 
McAdam. Apply Room 38, C. P- R- 

Building. 71897—1—21
SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO SPECIALIST&$

"wWANTED—MAN TO WOR CREAM- 
ery, one with some experience in but- WANTED—GIRL 

ter and ice-cream making preferred. work, 27 Brussels.
Mr strettPPly Standa 7d19CaTrr2y6 TWO STARCHBRS, EXPERIENCED 
159 Main street. “ girls preferred. Apply American

TOY TO ; Gi0be Laundries Ltd, Charlotte street
71981—1—31

FRED R WHITE, AUTOMOBILE WANTED TO' PURCHASE—GENT- 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex- lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

| pert, 168 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ ox- cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
perience in machine manufacture and revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casn prices 
construction and general machine and | paid. Call or write L. Williams, 1# 
automobile repair works ’Phone M. 3166. i Dock street, St. John, N. B., Téléphona 

70908—2—8 826-21.

FOR HOUSE-
71910—1—81 IFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET

OR SALE-AT COLDBROOK, )----------------------------------------- " fc/ST See^S

jrst-i : »» «« surszzs
7191/ 1—0 in^ el’ectric lights, rent $375. Box J 35, Mt Urge heated and furnished front

ELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR care Times. __________ ' 71915—1—25 bedroom. _______

“JSSSS *SZ waÆ : T°„L^MAU' FLATViS^3i1 room.

WANTED — BRIGHT 
learn the business. J. Qrondines, 24.

Waterloo street^______ 0916-1-31 Go()D QNG w0„
WANTED—DRUG" CLERK. APPLY ! man to wash paints, also a dish- 

The Modern Pharmacy. 71860—1—30 j washer at the Chocolate Shop, 90 King
----------------------       | 71892—1—26

WANTED—BOY 16 OR ft YEARS 
to learn the Drug Business. Apply PANTRY 

The Modern Pharmacy. 71869—1—30

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 8 In.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 68 Smythe 
Street

Tf.
BARGAINS*1 ELLIOTT 

71871—1—30: ace. Row.ipply West 849-21. i ______ GIRL WANTED—NQ MEN’S SOCKS AND MITTENS,
Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte St work gloves, leather and canvas; top 

71837 1 26 ghirts and overalls, at Wet mote’s, Gard
en street.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. INQUIRE 
71935—1—31

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL. 
’Phone 2691-81. 71786-1-27.

HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 4 
Wellington Row. 71840—1—29

OR SALE — NEW TENEMENT
House, first class condition, situated _____________

a Beaconsfield Avenue, West St. John. TQ LET—LOWER FLAT, 29 ROCK 
ipply West 349-21. 71926—2—25 street_ three rooms, $6.00 per month
„ „ _ . T _ iTcuTiutH ROOM for immediate occupation. Apply to The 
OR SALE - EIGHTEEN R OU M gt John Real Estate Co„ Ltd-, 
rooming and boarding house, central . street 
cation, fully equipped, good paying i rlncess streetl 
reposition. Apply F. L. Potts, 96 Ger- TO LET—MAY 1ST, SUNNY NEW 
tain street. 71876 1 30 plat, furnished, central. Address J

TENE- 24> care Tinles- 71880—1—29

198 Duke street, city. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. .Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 8892-11.

WANTED-ONE MAN OR ' CHIL- I
dren to board in quiet family. Reas- CAPABLE NURSE GIRL TO TAKE _____

onable terms. Address Box P 25, Times care of child during afternoons. * Ap- puLL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
71827—1—29 ply lag Princess street. 71880—1—26 |ng winter lines: Men’s and boys’

WANTED - A YOUNG SHOE A GIRL FOR GENERAL HQySE- ‘r^M^^de^rfhe^^Tw^l 

Clerk with some experience, whqm we work. No cooking, nb washing. Ap- , anj medihm aocks. shaker and wool 
can train in our method of shoe fitting.: piy »t Once, 10 Charlotte street, city. blanket etc._J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
Also a lad of 16 for delivery team. Ap- j 71826—1—29 Main street
Limited (*pf .^ox St^John* Tf ! j References ^^re-

WANTED—YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN 1 quired. Apply Mrs. H. F. Wlesel, 241 
to eighteen years of age, for work in Union street, ring upper bell, 

factory. Apply. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd,
Fairvfile.___  71784—2—4 WAN^ED _ DRESSMAKERS OR

BREAD BAKER—APPLY HYGENIC good hand sewers on ladies suits and 
Bakery, 136 Mill street.2 71831—1—25 coats. Fishman * Perchanok, 86

Church street. 718014—1—29

BRIGHT FURNISHED HEATED 
gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

71633—1—26

39 Office.T.f. room,
Main 3069-81.■
FURNISHED ROOMS, 680 MAIN ST.

71333—2—12
/

TAILORINGOR SALE—NEW TWO QL
ment house and lot, also extra lot and WANTED—TO RENT, FLAT WITH 

Edith Ave., East St. John. Ap. dve or six. rooms, near car line, by
Address Box J 27,

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone M. 8417-11.V

■ 4ira on „ , , . _____
ly W. Y. Beatty, 54 and 66 Dock street. man and wife.

71812—1—29
70935—2—7 WHY BUY READY MADE 

Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 
for the same money at Morin’s, expert

BRASS PLATING
Times, or phoqe M 326-21. FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.

70974—2—4
; 71819—1—29■ 71816—1—29 ^fished^n ^coiors^^bfds1^- j

namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondlucs the 
Plater.

OR SALE OR TO RENT—TWO ;__________
brick houses, Horsfield street, free- pLAT FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPA- 
ald, furnaces. Apply 19 Horsfield St. yon 331 City Line. ’Phone W. 101-H.

71884—2—6 _ 71772—2—4
HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 

70926—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—31

hone 1185-41.
tf TYPEWRITERSOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, LOWER FLAT 

central ; excellent condition; furnace 
aver

12 RICHMOND, 
and bath. Seen any day. 

Mrs. John W. McKean, 6 Richmond.
71754—1—28

WANTED—A LAD OF ABOUT
______________ sixteen for insurance office. Should GIRL WANTED — GENERAL
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 have passed school grade nine or equi- housework, can go home evenings If 

Charlotte street; Phone Main 2841-41. ] vaient. Apply No. 118 Prince William preferred. Apply' any evening, Mrs.
70783—1—29 [ street. W. M. Jarvis. 71699—1—26 Murray, 11 Elliot Row.

— MARVELOUS DISCOV- WANTED—LITTLE GIRL 12 OR 14
cry__enormous demand; wash clothes to take baby out 8 or 4 afternoons dur-

white without rubbing; wash-day a de- ing the week. Apply Mrs. Kenneth 
light; no fuss, no tiiiss, no cuss; one Reymond, 4 Wentworth. 71801—1—29 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents _ won URNPRAL
for canvassing samples. Garretson, WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Brantford. Ont housework Apply in morning, 1*

----------------—— ■ Clarendon street, lower flat. **

seven rooms
flat. ’Phone Màin 3230.

71668—1—26 COAL FIRST CLASS, SECOND-HAND 
and rebullts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. SouUs Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

I II ...... ..................... j FLAT, 164 ST. JAMES, $21.75. S. H.

AUTOS FOR SALE j

OR SALE — CLEVELAND, FIVE ain street. 71696—1—26
passenger car, model 80, good appear- 
ice and excellent running order. Owner 
peed to sell on account of military rea
ms. Apply John H. O’Connor, Dufferin 
iotel. 71933—1—31

Z.S.lfb, r',ïd TO LET-FtoM MAY 1 U! ROOM

71929__1—26 could be sub-let as by present tenant in
----------‘ apartments. A good proposition for .re

liable tenant. Address J 10, care Times.
71613—1—24

LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Coal. Tel. 48. James 
ill street.

NOW 
Reserve Sydney 

S. McGivero, 8 M
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
■toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. T.F.

h AGENTS
H—

i BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal In grate and range. Jas.

Duck and Market WATCH REPAIRERSI W. Carleton, corner 
Place. , West 88.

W-A™>lT¥oBSiA,D. APPLY
Mecklenburg street, west.______________ ?t7ao i j A(hes re3n0ved promptly.

71988—1—81

HOUSES TO LET BOARDING
CLOCKS CLEANED AND RBPAIR- 

ed, called for and delivered. Phone M 
71872—1—30COOKS AND MAIDSBOARDERS WANTED, 657 MAIN 

71873—1—30

WANTED—TWQ NEAT YOUNCx 
lady lodgers.for large front room. Rent 

$1.00 each. Box J 22, care Times.
' 71770—1—28

2227-41.street. Lower Bell.

Mrs. Thorne, 13 
next Soldiers Club.
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

with references tq Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
28 Garden street. 71889—1—81

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and «chains 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess
WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 

ress. Apply Royal Hotel.
a specialty, 

for sale. G. 
street71786—1—25 ENGRAVERS T.f.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 
room, private fapiily, $5.00 per week. 

Box J 20, Times. 71746—1—25

BOARDING, 71 QUEEN STREET, 
West End. « 71659—1—25

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED — TWO WAITRESSES;
good position, Carleton. girls prefer

red. Apply D. W. Pitts, 249 Union St 
West. 71693—1—26

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND f’ 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 

-Watch factory.)

F. C. WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street TelephoneASSISTANT FEMALE COOK, VIC- 

71867—1—26

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; no washing or ironing. Apply 

Mrs. John Sayre, 230 Princess street.
71741—1—26

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Ap

ply Mrs. B. H. Turnbull, 28 Carmar- 
than street^_______________ 71845-1-80

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Must have references. 

Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street.
71811—1—29

nr nR A WFTt CASH REGISTER, HOUSE TO LET, 196. WATERLOO K DRAWER aÇASH ^REGISTER, ^ occupancy.
jy-ioqo__l__31 Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain

71628—2—16

f.- engravers, 
M. 982,toria Hotel.good as new. 

i8 Duke street, West. street. WANTED — AT ONCE, SMART 
girls as folders and feeders. Also two 

checkers (with experience preferred,) 
American Globe Laundries, 100 Char
lotte street. 71667—1—26

WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- 
er for city retail Apply, giving places 

employed, etc, to Box J 16, Times office.
71660—1—25

FILMS FINISHEDfîVESTORS TAKE NOTICE. I gwn HOUSE*
tTpi1’0?0''’“America"For SWe^Stock South Market wharf. Immediate pos- 
leel Plants in America df;,dends session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm
Lauyn PTyMs^slPeer4e%r‘‘War street. Telephone Main 2788. 

rides.” All correspondence ■ and inter- 
ews confidential. Address “Morgan, 
ox J 30, Times. 71843—1—30

OR WITHOUT 
71631—1—25

ROpMS WITH 
board, 173 Charlotte.

BOARDERS WANTED, 9$ COBURG 
71367—2—14

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.

■ ><’- -u

tf
T.f.

BOARDERS WANTPD, 148 CAR- 
71295—2—11OFFICES TO LET marthen.

GOLD PLATINGBOARDING—ROOMERS, 86 CO-
71244—2—10

WEATHER STRIPSON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M.
bbias & Bro8,71Erin ! TO LET—WAREROOMS, YARDS
(46-21, for the best and the cheapest.. and smaU heated office t0 let. G. Fred

WO CANDY SHOW CASES, 1 Fisher.
Soda Fountain, with co^terr and OFFICES TO LET -RITCHIE 
ools, 1 Corbonater, th(, Building, Princess street; ground and
reezer, ccm^ete wi Address second floors. Rent reasonable. Apply----------------------- ---------------------------------- »
tides must be sold this Week. Address The Royal Trust CO ) Bank of M°ntreal gTORE AND THREE STOREY
23, care Times. 7179^-1 M B,dg 71864—1—80 Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at

OR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST; “T ' „ nPFTrFqWITH present occupied bi J*8®! Wire Fence
business Propositions on th,: wejt sid. T0^mTE O^O^CES^TH ^ EUm Bourke, 6 Courten^str^
uardmg restaurant and box lunches, # heating, No. 120 Prince William 
N» good, size store. Address J 19, oppo«te the B_ank of Nova
Imes office.________________________ Scotia, at present in occupation of The
OR SALE—SMALL 1917 OVER- Eastern Trust Company. \C. M. Jarvis, 
land Touring car. Only reason for 71698—1—25
lling wish to buy larger car same 
eke. Address P. O. Box 939.

MILLINER WANTED—APPLY RED-
mond’s, 177 Union street.

Coburg. TABLEWXRB OF Alg, KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Pieter. tf

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 
Square.

KING 
71207—2—9 71648—1—25 FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 

saving In fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Good wages. Apply i23 

King Street East.

TX WANTED—DINING ROOM AND 
kitchen girls. Currie’s Restaurant, 20 

71680—1—2671841—1—29 St. John street west.STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 
Good wages; no washing. Call 7-8, 

71745—1—26

$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 26 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont _______ __________

BEST PLACES GENERAL GIRLS, 
158 Union.

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK 
from 8 to 4, 18 Brindley street.

70751—1—81

1 HAIRDRESSINGMrs. Green, 80 Duke St. ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

71760-2-22.
WANTED—A MAID. APPLY EVBN- 

ings. Mrs. A. J. Nagle, 31 High street.
^71628—1—25

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All I 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

Main 8088-11.

TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 
4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 80 

Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough vent- 
fng. The best warehouse vacant in St. 
John. D.Magee’s Sons; Ltd., 68 King 
street. T.f.

FLATS WANTED WOOD69286—3—26

DRY HEAVY SLAB WOOD AND 
Kindling. A. Clark, Murray street. 

Telephone 1624.

V- WANTED TO RENT — MODERN 
House in central location. J. M. Chris

tie, The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
71913—1—25

SMALL

IRON FOUNDRIESi
71851—1—3071644—1—25

TWO STORES TO LET—224 AND 
226 Prince William street, rents rea

sonable. Apply The Royal Trust Co., 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

OR SALE-COLLIE DOG. MISS 
Lester, 24 Wellington Row.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, Iron and brass foundry.

LOST AND FOUNDt,-
WANTED — FLAT OR

House, central. Phone M. 1022-21.
71829—1—29

TO PURCHASE■71662—1—25 1

OR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
and Roadster, both in excellent condi- 
on. Address J 14, care Times.

___________________________ ____________ LOST—28RD, SMALL PURSE, CON-
WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR ; taining $16.00 and change, via Charlotte, 

family of three; hot water heating, ! King Square and King Street East. Find- 
electric light, central location. Occupa- er return Times Office. 71928—1—26 
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

71856—1—30 WANTED TO BUY A TWO FAM- 
Uy house, district Elliott Row to 

Orange street or in vicinity Coburg or 
Wright streets. Address Box J 21 care 

71932—1—81

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE SHOI^, 126 
Germain street, rent reasonable. Ap- 

71824—1—29 MEN'S CLOTHING71645—1—25
ply 42 King Square. Times.OR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 
. O. Box 223. 71579—2—17

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, BLACK 
Fur Rug. Finder return Donnelly’s 

71876—1—26
TO LET—SHOP 185-187 UNION ST.

Shop 189-191. Union street. Shop 
Mill street, fonherly used as “1 
Wooden Taps# (Possession at once.) 
Brick warehouse, North wharf. (Pos
session at once.) For particularly apply 
to John A. Barry, 109 Prince William 

71789—1—27

TO LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 
present occupied by F. S. Walker. The 

property has good cellar and can be 
adapted to any business. Arrangements 
can be made for possession at any time. 
Inquire of W. A. Quinton, or A. C. Fair- 
weather & Son. 71665—1—25

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A 2 OR 
3 family house in good repair, within 

ten minutes walk from Fort Howe rail-, 
ing. Write giving full particulars to A. 

f. Nagle,

MEN’S CLOTHING-WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will seU at 

a reduced price to dear. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.______
CLEARING SALE .OF MEN’S AND 

Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 
three men’s winter overcoats which we • 
are selling at cost price to clear. Callj 
and make your selection early. Turner, ' 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

60 WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR Stable, Coburg street.
family of three. Hot water heating,, 

electric light; situation north of Union 
street; possession May 1. Write Box J 
14, care Times. 71627—1 25

The
LOST — FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD 

Bracelet, initialed D. V. B. Reward 
if returned 178 Victoria street.

M. care A. 31 High street.
71874—1—30HORSES, ETC. WANTED

| We will pay good prices for 
second-hand quart bottles, light or 
dark. f

DEARBORN & GO., LTD.
OR SALE — GOOD delivery pn^e william St.

Apply J. T. McGivem, 205
71712—1—25 »-------

71850—1—26
IWO HORSES, ONE GASOLINE 
Engine, 4Vi h. p. J. W. White, 21 Bri
an street. Phone 1661 or 1978-81.
ii’iil ; ■ - •____

WANTED-BY MAY FIRST, MOD- THURSDAY NIGHT
h r ■£".£,in? "aSLTÎS ïï'iS”™ -:.h LdW
f'w, S. T?* PM»,. ™... «5^

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P.
O. Box 849, City. T.f.

street.

71920—1—31

1-29.
FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. AD- 

dress J 29, care Times. 71888—ly-25
LOST—MONDAY-NIGHT,’, BLACK 

Silk Bag containing gold Rosarj. 
Finder return Times Office, or* Phone 

71828—1—25

horse, 
rdney street.

Passenger Train Service from St. John 
Effective January 21, 1918

Eastern Time—Daily Except Sunday
DEPARTURES:

8.20 A.M. Fredericton Express.
7.20 A.M. From West St. John for St.

Stephen.
4.10 P.M. Fredericton Express.
4.60 P.M. Montreal Express, connect

ing for Fredericton, Houl- 
ton, Woodstock, St 
Stephen.

5.30 P. M. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS:

7.55 A.M. Fredericton Express.
U.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
11.45 A.M. Boston Express.
8.85 P.M. At West St. John from St 

Stephen.
7.55 P.M. Fredericton Express.
* N. R. DesBRISAY, D. P. A.

MONEY TO LOANThis Tough Old World.
“Now,“Willie, see the nice cake I have 

made for your birthday.”
“Can I eat it all myself?”
“Why, of course not. You would be 

sick.” ,
“That’s just the way with you, mam- 

Whenever you do give me any 
pleasure you always tie a string, to it.”—• 
Exchange.

SHOP TO LET, 132 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply 145 James Daley.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold property. Apply Henry W. 

Robertson, Solicitor, Canada Permanent 
Building. 71891—2—6
MONEY TO LOAN ON CltY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

fOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
SITUATIONS WANTED 1030-41.71661—1—25

OR SALE—A ROLL TOP DESK, 
also a gun cabinet. Apply to Mrs. A. 

I Massie, 80 Carmarthen street. ’Phone 
71773—1—28

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princçss street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. £pply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996—2—t

MARRIED WOMAN WISHES TO DO j 
housework for her board. Box J 36, !

71911—1—31 i WANTED138. Times.ma.
OR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- 
ibc, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
l; chairs, 25c* up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 
rath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
Ireet, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

Æ^*ïb"f "^xSSll”3 I WineNh™°chLandGhalf.M°ustEbe in^’ss ssMrasrr.p. I sss. süsw& es.
evenings 1811-41.

NICKEL-PLATINGREAL ESTATE BY AUCTION
71922—1—26 71918—1—81

Exceptional Chance In Freehold Properties 
‘ i Douglas Av.nue Freehold.—Two New 
^-Houses, each Contain! g 2 S parate Hat»

POSITION AS CREDIT MAN OR I AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-eroom fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
71870—1—80

t

MONEY ORDERS
HE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 
loney Order,

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
keeper by young lady. Address J 12, 

,eare limes. 71624—1—25 PHOTOS ENLARGEDWANTED—SMALL CHEAP FARM 
on the St. John or Kennebeccasis Riv

er, 30 to 50 acres. Box J 81, Times.
71849—1—30

Rockland road, 7 tenement, large reve- rooms. A rare chance to purchase a 
nue, good investment. , borne in the best residential district in

Main street, freehold, three tenement city that is a revenue pioducer, making 
and store. . your own rent very moderate. ’ just Like inai.

All must be sold as owner is leaving j Also very valuable 3 story seven tena- Germany s miserable apo'°|>\ ,£ tb! 
cjty ment, 84-86 Rockland road, thoroughly Argentine led Senator Hardwick of

I am instructed by T. P. Regan, Esq., up-to-date with bath, toilets and electric Georgia to say the other day: 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s light, bringing In a rental of $1,128 per “That apology ought to be received 
Corner on Saturday morning, the 26th year. Exceptional chance for invest- the Atlanta woman received her apolo- 
inst- at 12 o’clock noon, that very valu- ment. gizing husband.
able two-year-old freehold porperty No.1 Also four story house with store, No. “An Atlanta husband, having ottenn- 

1T . , . . ... .. ,,,,, 424-426 Douglas avenue, containing two 573 Main street, store vacant, 3 flats ed, came home the evening of the quar-
Notice is hereby g ven that the bell _el{_containe« fIatS| upper fiat eight : rented; toilets and bath in two, toilet in rel with a parcel under his arm.
*oy on Brazil Shoal, Whrie Head, I ^ and bath hardwood floors, open one. These properties must be sold and “‘Darling,’ he said to his wife, look 
rand Manan, is out of commission. , , . scoafate hot water heating in : offer one of the finest investments in here. I’ve got something here for the
fill be placed in commission as soon as {|a®’ coQCrete cellar. Lower flat ! reaf estate ever offered at Chubb’s person I love best in all the world.’
es'ble- seven rooms. Corner. For further particulars, etc, “She came forward with a shrug.

Also freehold house 428-430 Douglas apply to F. L» Potts, Auctioneer, or T. “’Humph! What is It?’ she said. *A 
avenue, new, containing same number of P. Regan. Es a. 50 Princess strati

Special ValueSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

REGISTER.
71781—1—28

WANTED—A CASH 
Telephone M. 3608.I

in Men’s Pants, old- 
time prices, Friday, 
Saturday and Moriday

as WANTED—TO RENT, FARM WITH 
buildings on I. C. R. near Rothesay 

Station. Address J 18, care Times.NOTICE TO MARINERS
MULTOGRAPHY1—25

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
farm with buildings on I. C. R. near 

Rothesay Station. Box I 107. Times.
71602-7-26.

L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 167 Prince Wm, 
street. Tel 12L>

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
200 UNION ST.
The Leaders In Low PricesJ. C. CHESLEY,

VtenL Marine and Fisheries Dept.
, 1—25.

COATMAKER WANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King street. T.ttfbox of stogiaa?—

I
I

%
4

; A-
M-j X..

i

STERLING REALTY, Ltdi

Store-room, 74 Wall Sti 
Lower flat 121 Miffidge Ave.; $9.50. 
Three flats. 17 Sti Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. Sti 
•Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising-

b-m

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

M C 2 0 3 5

*,

■

U
H
 M

.,
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i 10 UP BM ONLY MEDICINE 

10 DOME BOLE? MADE FROM FRUIT
$22 and $25

WINTER OVERCOATS
$15.50

MUSI BE NO QUIBBLES AS 
10 BElffli AND ESIN 

IN FIRL MUST BE MADE

REAL ESTATE

Rothesay Property 
For Sale

%

We have been instructed to offer for 
immediate sale the bestitiful home at 
Rqthpay of the late A. H. Hanington,.

The house is equipped with every | 
convêldence, being heated by hot water, 
lighted by electricity, and it has modern 
dumbing, etc. There are also two large 
jams, a small bam, carriage house, hen
house and ice-house in connection, and a 
new house built for servant man.

The property consists of twenty-live ! 
acres with a splendid garden, raising 
raspberries and strawberries in abund-, 
ance. There is also a rosebush hedge, and ! 
the water system is separate and distinct j 
from reservoir supplying Rothesay Vil- ! 
lage. There is a private reservoir on the 
elevation in the rear which gives ample, 
force. •

We should be glad to give further par
ticulars and arrange to have the prop
erty inspected.

TAYLOR à SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wtn. St. -Phone Main 25%
1—25.

Extraordinary Success Which “Fruit-a-; $16,50, $18, $20 
tives” Has Achieved

Report of $20,000,900 Loan 
From State»

Text of Belgian Reply to Pope .Definitely De- NewI Frolll lttl„d M„e HopcW 
dares Indispensable Conditions of Peace But Regret Over Repart That 
so Far as King Albert’s Country is Con- Redm°"1 M” k Fmd F'" 

cerned

/ WINTER OVERCOATS
!i $12.50One reason why “Fruit-a-tives” is so

extraordinarly successful in giving relief , . tt__ „„„i iur~t«
to those suffering with Constipation, Fit and Style of Unusual Merit 
Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Head
aches, Neuralgia, Kidney and Bladder Conisdertog the present COSt

London, Jan. 24—The Telegraph s because it is the only medicine in the these garments and the prices
i Dublin correspondent states that a re- world made from fruit juices. that will be asked next fall—
: mrt from Washington that tne United It is composed of the medicinal prin- we know these are the best 
I P0" tr°m wasn,n^on tnaL v ci pies found in apples, oranges, figs and _ffere(1
states is prepared to loan Ireland £20,- pruneg) together with the nerve tonics values ever onerea.

| 000,000 to obtain the fullest measure of and antiseptics of proven repute.
1 home rule, and that American capital- 80e a boXi 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
ists are ready to invest a like sum m At ^ deakrs or gent postpaid by Fruit- 
Ireland If the question* is set tied, is a.tiVes IJmlted, Ottawa, 
prominently displayed in all Irish papers 

! and has caused the liveliest interejt.
The Dublin correspondent of the Times 

__ . , ! says that the report furnishes the friends
Military Party IS in (Jontroi of a settlement with a new and power

ful argument and will serve to increase 
the disrepute of the Sinn ran policy 
whose violence and abuse now embrace

DûcmU.1 Am«g M™» » R-! “* ““
p.n«d G-ndioo. «- E™ a. i*i.
Address in Reichstag by vnan- convention continue hopeful. Despatches 

11 \/ LJ to the Chronicle contain mysterious
Cellar Von riertling references to “certain eventualities fol

lowing the convention,” which might in- 
, duce John E. Redmond to regard his re-

London, Jan. 24—Thç impressions con- Virement from the leadership as onliga- 
veyed in todays news despatches from tory, and makes an earnest plea in Red- 
Switzerland and Holland regarding ^e, mond’.^h^saying^ ^ ^
internal situation in Germany on the whereln he would feel obUged to resign 
eve of Chancellor Von Hertlings ex- because of any action or failure on the 
pec ted address before the Reichstag, is part of those who get support from him, 
one of discontent among the masses sup- ' the cause of Ireland, so far as the war 
pressed by the triumphant hand of the is concerned, would go down with him 
military party. < I and all consequences would havç to be

Efforts of the German censorship to1 faced of what would appear to be a be- 
knowledge of the Aus- ' trayal of Ireland, for so the world would 

read what would appear a betrayal of

PoMtien of Leader

MAILED FBI B 
RAISED 10 DIKE

Havre, Jan. 23—King Albert, in en
closing the Belgian government’s reply 
to the Pope’s ppace proposal, wrote a 
personal letter as follows :

“Very Holy Father,—I have taken 
note, with lively sympathy and interest, 
of the message Your Holiness was good 
enough to send to the heads of the belli
gerent countries the first of August, and 
have hastened to submit it to my gov
ernment, which has studied it with most 
serious and deferential attention. The 
result of that study has been recorded in 
a note which I am happy to communi
cate to Your Holiness.

“In associating myself with the wishes 
of the Holy See that a just and durable 
peace-may promptly put an end to the 
evils from which humanity, and par
ticularly the Belgian people, so rudely 
tried, are suffering, I beg Your Holi
ness to believe in my filial and respect
ful attachment.

The only reason we can afford 
to sell them at such great re
ductions is because they are 
nearly all one of a kind. The 
rest have been sold at regu
lar prices, and it is as object 
to dean up the stock.WEST CALLS FOR HORSE 

TOWER TO GROW CROPSFINANCIAL in Germany -Two Choice 
House Properties NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

notations furnished by private wire of 
M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Jan. 24. 
Prev

Close. Open. Close.
Toy, Toy.

% .................

Gîlmour's
08 King Ü

U. S. Winter Wheat Cwdition 
Lowest ia Years

MOUNT PLEASANT 
Self-contained house on Mount Pleas

ant Avenue on lot 110x190, with garden 
and lawn. The house is modemly ap
pointed in every way, heatings lighting, 
etc. The price we are asking makes the 
property easily saleable.

Am Car and Fdry.. 70%
Am Locomotive.. . . 65 
Am Beet Sugar .. 76% 76% 76%
Am Can
Am Smelters .. .. 81% 81% 81%
Am Tel & Tel ... .... 104% 104%
Am Woollens ,. .. 46% .... _v
Anaconda Min .. •. 60% 60% 60%
At, T and S Fe •. 88% ....
Brooklyn R T .. .. 42% .,
Balt and Ohio .... 49% 46% 48%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 58% 58% 58%
Butte A Superior .. 18% 19
Beth Steel ”B“’ .. 78% 78% 78%
Chino Copper .. .. 41% ............... ..
Ches and Ohio .. . • 61% .................

188% 188% 188%

British Hone Prices up — Rye Crops 
Larger in United States — Wester 
Fall Wheat Outlook Good—Online 
Crop Has PoorTop—Action Urged

a S',“ALBERT.”
This letter was dated Dec. 27, 1917.

The Nota. ' » ^
The note of the Belgian government 

says:
“The royal government, as soon as It 

received the message of Your Holiness 
to the heads of the belligerents, hastened 
to reply that R would study with the 
greatest deference the propositions the 
document exposed in such elevating lan
guage.

“At the same time It des# red partial- prevent public 
lariy to express its lively and profound trian strikes and peace demands sue- 
gratitude for the particular interest the ceeded for a time, but the news leaked Hedmond.
Holy Father manifested In the Belgian through gradually and Austrian hope 
nation, and of which the document was that the latter would follow their lead 
new and serious proof. has not, however, materialized, while

“At the outset of his message the German newspapers which ventured to 
Holy Father took pains to declare he had hold out a hand to the Austrian prole- 
forced himself to maintain perfect lm- tariat have been sternly repressed, 
partiality toward all the belligerents, Nevertheless, according to the
which renders more significant the judg- Amsterdam correspondent, the rebellious dng.—Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2680- 
ment of His Holiness when he concluded sentiments of German workmen, espec- jj « 1-26.
in favor of the total evacuation of Bel- ially independent Socialists, are becom- 
gium and the re-establishment of its full ing stronger. This is partly attributable 
independence and also recognized the to the attitude of the German delegates
right of Belgium for reparation for dam- at the Brest-Litovsk conference, which Regular meeting to be held at Oddfel-

pi^d'tojustirelnd VcondcsMnded to P<The Dutch Catholic jourpal Tyd prints! Any shopping and alLyour shopping showed an increase in aU the dasses at

give the Belgian government the assur- an article received through an indirect do at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street the*ide of
ance that in formulating that reproba- channel from its correspondent in Ger-, We haven’t any branches. 1—87 1616 prices. The tractor invasion of
«off it was the invasion of Belgium he many, in which he says that “events at    *"m power problems has not apparently
had directly In view. Brest-Litovsk and President Wilson’s new ; LADIES’ SUITS 8ef?,°l!sly a^*?fd h“"*'breed,“«- ,

“The honest people of aU countries peace formula, which in wide circles 1. At Wilcox’s January Sale from $12.98to will be needed for all time “daB j
will rejoice with the Belgian government considered a suitable basis for the regu- $26, suits that sold from $18 to $88. mechanical power that It Is possible to
that the injustice of which Belgium was lation of society of the future, have pre- They are much better clothes than you get. ,. H . ,
the victim and the necessity for repara- pared the ground for the Bolshevik ten- will get for spring, and styles that will In other live stock the situation is al- 
tioH have*been proclaimed, and that the1 dency.” be all right for the coming spring. Bet-1 most as bright Sheep are in keen de-
highest moral authority of Christendom cTTItATtoN ter buy now when you can save from mand, espeaally by farmers for flock
remains watchful amidst the passion and rs CRITICAL^ 20 to™ eent at Charlotte street’. PurP°s“' ®eef ««P “L?***?
conflicts of men. j id Uvl I iUu. _ „r ner Union. 1—87 boom in price*. Dairy stock perhaps,

-at was because of the gratitude felt Amsterdam, Jan. 24^-German parti.- w “ ^d!nC? ‘oadvance more slow-
on this account, which was augmented1 mentary circles regard the Russian situ- Soldier of 140th Weds. . ly than the beef breeds. High produc-
by the numerous charitable acts of the ation as very critical, according to the Fredericton, Jan. 25—At the home of! ln* cows wlth * wider margin than
Holy Father in favor of so many Bel- Lokal Anzelger of Berlin. The paper Mr and Mrs. Charles Welch, Woodstock eT®L0Ter average milch cow.
gians, victims of the violence, of the says that the latest news from Petro- Road last evening, their eldest daugh- , Winter wheat averages in Canada for 
enemy, that the royal government has grad shows that Bolsheviki supremacy ter Elisabeth J., was united in marriage ; appear to be 711,11^ acres, a ♦ pe 
examined into tl?e possibility of contrib- ! is seriously threatened, and the question to Private Harry P. Villars of the 140th cent- decrease over the last year s sown 
uting in the measures depending upon It now arises as to whether It would be battalion by Rev. G. M. Young in the! acreages. As Ontarios crop got a poor 
toward the realisation of the double de-1 wise to negotiate further with men whom presence of a few friends. Mr. and Mrs. *ta^t» the abandoned areas will likely
sire which inspires thé pontificial mes- ; anarchy at any moment may sweep villars left for St. John and other places be large this spring. Although the con-
sage: To hasten the end of the present away. The Lokal Anzelger says that in on a short honeymoon, after which they ditlon for all Canada is 80 per cent, asj
war and render a repetition of similar political circles account Is being taken wjjj reside for a short time" in Wood- compared with 76 per cent, last year,
catastrophes impossible by the adoption of the possible influence events in Pet- stoek road. - the western crops made up for Ontario
of guarantees destined to assure the su- rograd may have on the negotiations at ---------- . ... . deficiencies. -
premacy of right over force. Brest-Litovsk. TRUTH BY SLIP OF PEN. Winter wheat sown in the United

“At the beginning of September the “It is recognized in educated circles,” --------- States aggregates 48,170,000 acres, the .
royal government informed His HoU- says the writer, “that the wooden horse German Paper Alludes to Hardships in largest on record, and its condition De-
ness that it must reserve, decision re- has been brought in at Brest-Litovsk and “Occupied Territory." cember 1, was 79.8 per cent of normal,
garding its action on the proposition there is anxiety lest the German atti- J ... the lowest known, the Department of

I contained in the message until the pow- tude in the negotiations may leaed to a i jn concluding an account of a meeting Agriculture has announced. /This repre-
! ers at war with Belgium had clearly division among the people. The masses between representatives of the German j sents a crop of only 540,000,000 bushels.
I made known their war aims. It added turn away from the veiled annexationist war office in Frankfort and those of the j The area sown to rye 13(6,119,000 acres,

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. I that in any case Belgium would make ; lust of power formulated by General dty and state at which the latest regu-1 which is 86.6 per cent, more than sown
I Tan au-The market was n0 pronouncement on general peace con- | Hoffman. ,__________ , lations bring more civilians within the a year ago, and tire condition of the crop

. . thi’ mornine Prices steady Re- i ditions and the re-organization of inter-1 ' "r ' | scope of the auxiliary service law were ' December 1 was 84.1 per cent of a nor-
r .ttle 4Jj.8calve« 61- hoes 2- national relations, excepting in full ac- r«nM I linf nDIOflMCDP ! discussed, the Frankfurter Zeltung : m?1- ... . ,
^ ; ’ 8 cord with the powers guaranteeing its HX .HINsaid: Increased spring crops will have to yon ,

6b*’ she Pt ' , n- --------------- ! independence, that have done honor to I UllflllUL l 11 I “And finally it was pointed out how b® sown If Canada is to keep up her gpea),lng of the evil of the high
Dior ON ENGLISH EFFORT their obligations toward her and whose fill II trip I IT 1)1 PIP trifling were the sacrifices demanded by n°r™al production. Anent the situation prof. Quenu also gave a whack
BLOT ON ENGLISH EFFOK1. fl$ht wlth hers for the cause of [111 WM lH HAS \ the patriotic auxiliary service in com- the Fanner’s Magazine say, in its Jab- “““ ^ar sty£, women =re wearing.

I am instructed to Maio, Louis W. Moffitt Write, to Chris- ' right. UW MUU,,‘ UnU,U, parison With the burdens imposed upon uary issue out tlds week: 8nd this se„timent is only an echo of
I Attc. OtiArttian ReffardiM London's “Nothing has modified the situation --------------- i the inhabitants of the occupied territory Cereal production must be increased. ^ feels on the subject,” he

^ ^ ^ that existed at the moment the royal Parig Jan 24_The proposed cxchaMe who must perform hard work, not for We must double our wheat acreage !f «f0?neyer were effects mire friv-
MoralSl ______ government made known that point of /8"s’J“" ex““nge their own country, but for the victors.” possibly To this end fertilizers in the ^ a„d undlgnifted. Hats may be

Wilful stTel1 w h in th, Christian Guardian of view to His Holiness. However, Bel- of prisoners between France and Ger- As thcre ls hardly any “occupied ter- east labor and machinery in the west, ; and a^cal but we all agree
at&7^0, th7 eonffr^cehofCProtestont chlplain! 8ium seizes eagerly the occasion furn- many brought out a suggestion from an rftory” inhabited by Germans, Die Frele are the rasentlals. S”^ grain =bou^b! : ?hat the rest of the wardrobe is just the

If —w___ 1 thJ balance of their î!) th» First Armv held in Northern ished 11 by His Holiness to repeat be- army officer who has had charge of Zeltung of Berne, in its issue of Dec. purchased from a central seed depot i what It ought to be, now
I ' ^ ^ existing of Honoralv Majot Jtis W M<rf‘ ; ^ the civUized world what it wrote prison camps. 12, makes the following comment upon in each proving so that „„ mar, poor o PP thne_fmirths 0fthe univ^rse ig
W . ... G^ts’ Wrist 2nd ('anadhrn nearly a year ago to President Wilson: “You know,” he said, “we feed our the report: rfch should be prevented from Uberal ,nto mouming and misery.

and Filled Brooches Solid ^t».8.611101^ p , member of the 1 “4Before the German ultimation Bel- prisoners well and they are strong and “Is this not -in involuntary confession sowings by reason of lack of seed. Let M ridicule women for dressing as
Sl^^ ^ GUzTaSkTChTlns, conference sa^t1 gium aspired only to live on good terms hearty. The Boche, on the other hand, of heavy guilt? The burdens and hard- payment be In kind bushel for bushel ^ rfor a dnema production. 8Act-
fte etc. &le every eveninguntil entire half of the chaplains from the !wlth all its neighbors. She practised is pinching our fellows pretty badly, ships imposed upon the population of the next harvest sent to the same depot I “cinema queens" first wear

I ,Ab°uL t ° ane^ed the conferencc. with scrupulous loyalty toward each of Most of the nourishment they get is sent territory occupied by the Germans have And, then bariey, oats, potatoes and j dothes and then other women
Stools disposed^BB^ Auctiooeer. I Ctnadii“c°?a .f^iatin.aThriS^ them the duties imposed by this neu- them from France. The only fair way often been made the object of severe other coarser foodstuffs must be contin-;^ ^ ^ and withjn a few Weeks
V. > _____________________ _____! wblph h th^mnst remarkable feature trality. How was she recompensed by is to exchange these prisoners by weight criticism and disapproval. But the Ger- ! «ed to the limit. If every farmer will : the whok unjverse has adopted the

EIGHT-YEAR-OLD I „ Perhaps the n„.n_ Germany for the confidence she showed —so many hundred pounds of Germans man government, with hpyocritical in- produce a little more than his faith at, m(jde „
WORKING HORSE ,of Thp Question of ln her? If there is a country that has for the same weight in Frenchmen.” 1 dignation, has rejected such protests as | present warrants, and if every assistance ^ Troopg back from the trenches art

BY AUCTION inabomü, dlffFre?CCS- ...The,.5.U,!f.b7„„°u the right to say it took up arms to de- : being the malicious machinations of its! is given by the government, there ought; MndaPMd not only at the shortness of
i o_ RU.fcet Square, Sat- ePlscoPal th"“nlv at ureseuti fend its existence it assuredly is Bel- opponents. And now comes even the, to be a big increase in Canadas acreages th(> skJrt and height of the heel but at

urdav morning 26th inst, and recognized as the |dy> P , * f* glum. She desires passionately that an ' loyal Frankfurter Zeitung with evid- | and an output that will aU be taken up j

■'irïrttUBÏcKïg:. Had Bronchitis _l
z three years

displayed by t ,d . paration and security and guarantees

IWÆvS *-■£225» « C0ULD OET NO REL,EFi
(Toronto Star.) i truly what its name impUo:, and what pob[fca(rc™^" milibLO^lnde-

The wild-eyed insanity of the Ger- ttt present it certainly is not—a national * 
man clergy has been shown in many church.
quotations from their sermons during the “I have just read Dr. Chown’s state- 
war, which have been found in copies of ment regarding moral conditions in Lon- 
German newspapers. These clergymen don. i consider that he is more than 
preach ferociously and endeavor to show justified in all that he says, and it is 
that the most barbarious deeds are the the one dark blot on the shield of Eng- 
very flowering of Christ’s teaching. The ush effort during the war that they 
London Globe re-produces the following should permit such conditions to exist 
entitled “Through Tirpitz to Jesus,” by in war-time.

German pastor: “I trust that you are preparing for
“Our Divine Redeemer is a lover of demobilization, so as to be in some meas- 

peace. So are we, but the peace that ure ready to meet its problems. It ap- 
the Lord wants must be a lasting peace pears to me that the two things to be 
Aid no peace can be lasting except the prCpared for are:
one that flings us Courtland, the mining “(l) The inevitable reaction toward 
regions of Longwy and Briey, and bases sodal pleasures that wiU foUow the re- 
for our fleet to serve as future starting turn of the men, and which will be 
points in any eventual war with Eng- iargely increased by good-lntentioned 

The latter our ‘Tirpitz, a man fou, who will try to give the boys a 
after Christ’s own heart, can assure us. good time. The church should lay some 
k4 may be appropriately styled the plans to guide that reaction, as far as 
Warlike Nazarene, whose ardent patriot- pogslble, into channels that will be help- 
ism is only equalled by his devotion to fui instead of hurtful to the moral and 
his Divine Master.” j religious welfare of the men.

Much has been said about the neces- I “(2) The minimizing, as far as pos- 
sity that exists for getting the facts sjble, of the necessary friction of get- 
about this war before the German peo- t;ng men readjusted to their place in the 
pie so that they may fairly judge the industrial and commercial life of the 
whole case. Bpt however much they country." 
may have been cheated by their military | 
rulers of the truth in regard to the war,1 
they had at least, Christian teaching in I 
their possession, and one can see how i 
blasphemously they have perverted it. '
“Evil be thou my good” seems to have 
been the decision they have reached

\66%1
PRINCESS STREET 

Two-family brick house on Princess 
street. Frehold lot 40x100, with bam or 

Hot water heating, modemgarage.
lighting, plumbing, etc. Price moderate.

Further particulars regarding both the 
above properties will be cheerfully fur
nished.

(By F. M. Chapman, editor, The Farm
er’s Magazine.)

No stronger evidence could be ad
vanced for the spirit of increased pro- ; 
daction ln Western Canada than the : 
strong demand for draft horses. The 
feature of recent weeks has been the ris
ing prices and strong demand for any
thing in the leading draft breeds, Clydes
dale, Percheron and Belgian. Car load ; 
orders for early spring delivery have 
been placed with many western dealers 
and breeders. The limited numbers of 
European horses available has accentu- ; 
a ted the situation while the demands of 
the American army have caused many 
<rf the big western farms to look anxi
ously for horse power for the increased 
acreage possible in spring wheat and' 
coarse grains. Prices for fillies, geldings 
and brood mares as well as stallions are

19
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

'Real . Estate Brokers 
66 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone* Main 25%

1—25. Can Pacific
Col Fuel.....................36
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 58%

V LOCH NEWS.... 65% 64%
58% 54FARM

NO Acres Price $700.
l*% ....Erie

28% 28%Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric .. ..128% 129% 129%
General Motors.................. 112% 112%

.. 48% 44 44
.. 28% 28 22%
.. 89% 89% 89

Post’s Private instructions in modem dan-

inspiration „ .
Inti Mar Com .
Inti Mar Pfd .
Indust Alcohol .. ..118% .................
Kennecott Copper .. 81% 81% 81%
Midvale Steel .. .. 48% .....................
Mex Petroleum .. 89
Miami"....................... 81%
North Pacific.. .... 81% 81% 81%
N Y Central .. . v............  68% 68%
Pennsylvania .. .. 46 46% 46%
Pressed Steel Car............. 60% 60%
Reading
Republic I and S .. 78% 78% 74%
St. Paul ....................41% .....................
South Railway .... 22% 21% 21%

80% 80%

Situate about three miles from the 
city. Good house and bam; also a gravel 
pit, etc. A real bargain. NOTICE

Notice to chauffeurs and repairmen. COAL
>

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Broken 90%90

’Phone Main 2596 
1—25.

56 Prince Wm. St.
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
AUCTIONS 71%72 72

R.P.&W. R STARR, Lte
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.

ANTIQUE 
i FURNITURE,
V BY AUCTION „

• I am Instructed to sell1 South Pacific .. -- 81
J by Public Auction at No. Studebaker ..............  48 48 48

68 Garden etreet, former- j Union Pacific .. ..1U%
ly the residence of the ! U S Stee^.................89% 89% W%

White, commencing at 230 : U S Steel 
of die 29th United Fruit 

U S R 
Utah
Vir Car Chem .. .. 39 .....................
Westing Electric .. 89% 89% 89%
Willys Overland .. 17 .....................

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 95,500.

ETC

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal"

Pfd„. ..109% ....
,118% . i.'.late James E. 

o’clock on the afternoon 
fast* household furniture, consisting in 
paAr Old Mahogany, in antique) bureau 
with glass, old bureau, drop-leaf table, 
six-leg dining table, parlor table, old- 
fashioned gilt mirror, bookcase, comb, 
bookcase and desk, old sofa, mantle 
mirror, feather beds, bedroom suites, two 
antique H. B» ball chairs, crystal and 
other chandeliers, eta.

its ..".: K at 65
All Kinds on Hand. 'Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

79%

over

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS Free Burning

PEA HARD COAL
Landing

Lowest price for bulk deliv
ery. Good for ranges and furn
aces.

J. 8. GIBBON & 00., LTD.
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Chamotte St. 

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St.
1—28.

(J. M. Robinson A Sons. Members Mon- 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jen. 24.

F. L. POTTS, Auctiooeer.
J—30.

For Sale by Public 
Auction at 12 o’clock 
noon at Chubb’s Cor- ! 
ner onF I Civic Power—80 at 75%.

Dominion Steel—10 at 85%.
Maple—10 at 93%.
Ogilvie—15 at 148%.
Textile—75 at 88.
Toronto Railways—86 at 60.
Third War Loan—700 at 98%, 4,000 at 

98%.
Paint Bonds—1,000 at 97%.

Saturday, Jan, I 
26, that lot of land 
with a brick building 
thereon, situate front
ing 28 feet on the 

eastern side of Canterbury street (close 
to King street). and extending back | 
easterly about 56 feet. The building • 
contains two stores and two flats above, I 
all at presnt under lease. For particu
lars of sale, etc, apply to the undersigned 
solicitor. ___
S. A M. SKINNER, Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
16th January, 1918. 1—26.

«I

the vermilion on the Up and the bril- 
| liancy of the dyed hair. It is no longer

such a duty for farmers to produce and ^ thin^are donnât touching toe 
never such a chance to get good returns. ... = ... . , _nilM h,1 1VFR TROUBLE Imperative action along definite lines to the pit ymr heels have

LlWCn I nUUOLC mcrease efficiency ls needed now. become like stilts," continued the writer
UCADTDIIDU and the more ambitious the heel the

Brooewtta u—? «NS DEB IF STYLES *
SSrSSeKttfS:! «MUM S LAX* LIVER fills WORN BY WOMEN IN WAR TIME jr.l-VÆW

the guarantees against a renewal of the j1*"6 wheezta* sound romes from WlLoUnPi « LAÂA Llftn “ILLO __________ victims of the fashion designers, ls the
dispensable conditions of a just peace ^‘"“fro^^u^g^Mprei^Sy Tn the ! When the liver is torpid and inflamed Freech Government is te Lead the Way dne^for^hey are tired of thi cuts and 

so far as concerns Belgium. Any settle- Thle ia at flrst white, but ] it cannot furnish bile to the bowels,caus- in Curbing the Extravagant Styles— “>odf that ,sp,oil Ah' nat,'ral beauty ”f
ment that would not recognize them t ▲ becomes of a greCDish or yellowish ! :mw them to become bound and costiye. _ . a ka l £ di the figure, styles that make grandmoth-
would shake the very foundations of color and ls <^casionally streaked with I The symptoms arc a feeUng of fulness Designers Get Much of the Blame : ers look like simpletons, styles that make
justice, since it would forevermore be blood. | or weight in the right side, and shoot- --------------- j young women look like schoolgirls and
estabUshed that in international do- o„'the flrst sign of bronchitis you | ;,lg pains ia the same region, pains be- According to a recent report from a young girls like a boy dressed in girl’s 
mains violation of right creates a claim should check it Immediately by ushig twcen the shoulders, yellowness of the newspaper correspondent in Paris, sol- dothes.
for its author and may become a source Df vVood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and sbin and eyes, floating specks before the diers just back from the trenches are
of profit. . thereby prevent it becoming chronic and , ryeSi coated tongue, bad taste ln the horrified at the ultra styles worn by the

“Since the royal government a year ago pCthaps turning into some more serious j moTn|ng, heartburn, water brash, etc. petite French maids. The question is
formulated its conditions, it permits it- [ung trouble. Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills gently un- likely to be taken up by the government,
self to recall that the Reichstag voted Mr. Theodore P. Beers, Upper Main p)dl the secretions, clear away all effete urged on by the Academy of Medicine,
resolutions called peace resolutions. The Hiver, N. B., writes: “I was troubled and wa,tc matter from the system, and who have been bombarding French
chancellors and ministers of foreign with bronchitis for three yesrs and could -ve tonc and vitality to the whole in- styles for some time back,
affairs have followed each other in the get no relief. I was always worse when ^.gtlnal track, and are by far the safest One of the first questions to be dealt
German empire, and more recently in I got wet. I tried lots of different medi- and quickest remedy for all diseases or with is that of the high heel, which is
the Central Empires, and have publish- cines, but none did me good until a friend dlsorders cf the liver. also popular in Toronto. The advent
ed notes replying to the message of His told me to try Dr. Woods Norway Pine Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont, of the sensible walking heel will, how- 
Holiness, but never a word has been Syrup. I got three bottles and before I wrjteg’! «I have used Milburn's Laxa- ever, be a welcome bit of news to the
pronounced and never a line written had them half used I was better. Liver Pills some time, and can faithful- majority of women, in the opinion of
clearly recognizing the Indisputable “My mother is now using it for asth- i . mmand them to anyone suffering focal dealers.
rights of Belgium that His Holiness has ma. It ls a great med:cine and we never from heartburn and liver trouble. I “As leather becomes scarcer, heels
not ceased to recognize and proclaim.” want to be without lt tried a great many other, remedies, but have been becoming higher, but now that

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is put 8 * rdleVed me for a time. I be- thc authorities have been taking the
up in a yellow wrapper; «.ree pine trees ^ °^a.Llver PiUs to be a valuable *atter hand we are sure to see a
manufactured3only*by The T. Milburo ^medy for aU sufferers from liver trou- change in footwear^’ ^
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. "m^rn’, Laxa-Livcr Pills are 25c. . who designs the sTruc

vial'at all dealers, or mailed direct on ture> for after all women can but choose 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co, from the things set before them and the 

AiD, tVÆJT IJmlted, Toronto. Ont sensible heel has not visited Paris #«-

was

The Pious German Pastor. ,
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BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of WTiliiam H. Mcl^od 

took place this morning from his late 
residence, Market Place, West St. John. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Walter 
P. Dunham and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill. Members of the West Side 
fire department walked in a body.
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TWENTY DOLUrtS
is the interest on $400 
at 5%. It will open 
a systematic Invest
ment Account, which 
will lay the founda- 
tion of independence.

May we show you 
our plan?*- i -

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established I 889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

\
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EYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS.
GOOD GLASSES PAY 

In dollars and cents, time and com
fort. They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirety reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evening».
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 19188 !I TO HEAH PROTESTSrom VINOL MAKES 
WEAK WOMEN

MILITARY CROSS10,300 DRAFTEES* PLANI If Youi

FOR CAPl. CARTERHAVE REPORTEDOFF FOR A YEAR ; r"P

CLEAN LIVER AID 
BOWELS TONIGHT

m,i
i

In this week’s English mail, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Carter received a letter from 
'their eldest son, Captain Arthur N. Car
ter, dated Jan. 3, in which he said that 
he had been awarded the military cross 
In the New Year’s honors.

Captain Carter, who was attending 
Oxford University as a Rhodes scholar 
when war broke out In August, 1914, 
enlisted on the firsf day in the King Ed
ward Horse. After serving four months 

trooper in that unit he was selected: 
for an officer’s eoirrse, and after passing 
his examinations satisfactorily was as
signed to the 8th Battalion of the York 
and Lancaster Regiment. A first lieu
tenancy followed shortly atferwards and 
somewhat later promotion to a captaincy 
and command of the 171st Machine Gun 
Company.

In November, Captain Carter was re
called from the trenches In France and 
given a staff appointment at the in
structional camp at Grantham, where he 
expects to be for some time. His pro
motion aud the news that he has been 
awarded an additional honor will be very 
satisfactory to his relatives and friends.

A brother of Captain Carter is now 
In England after sixteen months’ ser
vice with the Princess Pat’s, and the 
Canadian machine gun corps. He is 
Cadet George Carter, and is taking a 
course of instruction.

Mrs. J. Wesley Pike, of Queen street, 
West St. John, has received a letter from 
her son, Gunner H. Pike, a member of 
Major Magee’s battery, and a South 
African war veteran, to the effect that 
he has won a military medal. The Pike 
family have a fine record. All the boys 
of the family, numbering three, are 
overseas and have been there many 
months.

Private F. P. Lawson, who went over
seas with the first contingent, and who 
on October 8th, 1916, was taken pris
oner by the Germans, is generally in 
good health. The. letter was written to 
Commissioner AJQgmore.

Private Laurence M. Colpitts, M. A., 
who was wounded in the shoulder while 
in France, writes to a friend in Hope- 
well that he has obtained leave and is 
likely to visit Canada.

Hazen Leaman, of Moncton, has been 
advised by Ottawa that his son, Private 
Leonard Joseph Leaman, has been 
wounded.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—Although the esti
mated number of men potentially avail
able from class 1 under the Military Ser- 

. vice act is between 50,000 and 60,000, the 
I total nlimber who have thus far respond- 
| ed to the first call issued on Jan. 3 last, 

The annual meeting of the Kings ! is only some 10,300. This number is ap-
“ ■» * ; K.Ï’rîSfb.TMt

late yesterday afternoon following a j e t view of General Mewburn’s 
two days’ session. Considerable rou-. announcement of lest December that 
tine business marked the close of the 20000 men would be drafted and over
session and at 6 o’clock last evening the seas b now In reality, however, to 
motion for adjournment was a welcome | tWg number of 10,300 put In khaki by
toove. . , I the Military Service act there should

In the morning the assessments for. ^ added probably some 5,000 or 6,000 
maintenance of pauper weaklings in the more who joined various branches of the 
Provincial Hospital were read and services in November and De-
passed on. A slight increase was shown b knowing that they would not be 
in Hampton and Kmgston parishes. exCTnpted under the act and desiring to

The patriotic tax of $29,635 levied on ^ vohmteers rather than wait the actual 
the county by the provincial order-in- enforeement of conscription. Although 
council will be raised by taxation. A co ativdy few of these men joined 
motion to raise the poU tax met with the infantry branches of the corn-
considerable opposition and was rejected. batant forees have experienced a recruit- 

In the afternoon a motion to set the , boom duri the past two or three 
councillors fees at $10 a day throughout m*nths For the month of November 
the entire session of the council was | 
abandoned as it was shown that the 
council did not have the power to raise 
the fee over $8 outside of the mileage 
renumeration. The important motion of 
Coon. (Dr.) Gilchrist to the effect that 
the present plan of valuation was found 
wanting and a new one should be adopt
ed, was also allowed to die a natural 
death—for the present—as the secretary 
made known that according to law the 
council had either to appoint three new 
valuators or else allow the present three 
to continue In office. In 1 the natural 
course of events three new tax valuators 
were elected—O. W. Wetmore, Edward.
Kelller and L D. Pearson.

Coon. McKenna’s motion of a previous 
session asking that a new wing be added 
to the St. John County Hospital to be 
sustained by Kings’ at a cost not ex
ceeding $20,000 was withdrawn by him
self yesterday afternoon and he made a 
new resolution that the committee ap
pointed to take the matter into consid
eration be empowered to meet the com
missioners of the/ county hospital and 
report back to the council. / This will 
mean that the matter will go over until 
the next meeting of the council, a year 
hence.

The percentage allowed tax collectors 
in collecting patriotic taxes was in
creased to the full amount allowed in 
ordinary taxes rather than a half com
mission.

Petitions were submitted to the coun
cil asking it to bring into action the 
provincial law touching the protection of 
sheep in the county from dogs. A mo
tion to this effect was made and unani
mously carried- This act will mean to 
the owner the payment of $1 on each dog 
and $5 on a bitch.

Conn. McKenna, representing the spe- 
citl committee named on Tuesday, sub
mitted the following names as likely 
valuators: George Hennessy, O. W." Wet- 
more, Arnold Fairweather, George Mc
Intyre, E. O. McIntyre and J. D. Pear
son. The report was received.

Kings County Defers Action on 
Tuberculosis Hospital — Coun
cillors Want More Money SIR0N6 III U BATIS %

n
Positive—Convincing Proof

Wè publish the formula of Vinol
to prove convincingly that it has the otta Jan, 23-The hearing by the

Ammonium Citrate, Lime and Soda and passenger rates has been fixed for 
Glycerophosphates, Cascarin. u o’clock on Thursday morning. The

I Any woman who buys a bottle of representatives of the railways as well 
Vinol for a weak, run-down, nervous ^ 0f tbe provincial governments of the 
condition and finds after giving it a pralrie provinces, the Winnipeg Board 
fair trial it did not help her, will Qf Trade and other western bodies, are 
have her money returned. here tonight in large numbers. Both
. ®*.e» t°er® 18 no S¥esa work si(jes wi|j probably be represented by a

about Vinol Its formula proves I ber o(‘fipokesmen tomorrow, and it 
n°™.Wm.n is quite likely that the hearing will not 

■ be concluded at one session.
“d deUc”tca chUd^ebT^ iÆ i » {» understood that the agreement
and be convinced. j W1! bc »d7a"ced, by the '

Woccftvxc ni.,,» cin-p I gation that the increase of fifteen per
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John.1 in freight rates will mean an ad-
v,„„. - c_ld fn F„irville hv T H ditioflal burden of approximately $47,-

WUson and in Hampton by 'Donald’s 000,000 on the shoulders of the people of
n, store : Canada. Of this amount the east would

Also at the best druggists in aU New ! pay $26,000,000 and the west $21,000,000. 
Brunswick towns. The per capita burden on the west

would, however, be double that on the 
1 -■■■ ■ — -i ■ —east under the increased rates.

Don’t Stay Headachy, Sick, or 
Have Bad Breath and 

Sont Stomach.
Suffer 

From Piles;

as a V-
no matter how long- or how bad—gf 
to your druggist today and get a 6 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment 
It will give quick relief, and a singlt 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper If yom 
send us coupon below.

Wake lip» reeling Fine!-—Beat 
Laxative for Mt-n, Women 

and Children
'

f FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

GM Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample ot 

Pyramid PilelVeetment, In plain wrapne*

Name 
Street 
City..m)

*4 s.«4 ** » • m a • • »■« a m:

State...*I \0
voluntary enlistments totalled more than 
4s000.

It is now estimated that by the time 
complete figures of the men obtained 
under category A or class 1 are available, 
the total will be between 20,000 and 22,> 
000. In a number of the depot battal
ions the time for receiving men ordered 
to report under the first call has been 
extended to the end of this month. Hun
dreds of men are still coming in daily. 
It is further to be noted that there are 
many thousand cases of which the ap
peal tribunals have not yet decided. In 
Quebec province there are some 20,000 

still to be decided by the judges.

freight bills during the period of the 
war.

A telegram was sent to Mr. Ross, the 
lumbermen’s freight rate delegate at Ot- 

Premier Norris, of Manitoba, and H. tawa, from the retail men in convention, 
J. Symington, chief counsel In the case ! endorsing the recommendations of tho 
for the Manitoba government, spent the executive.DOES NOT KNOW AMERICANS,IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP,

,

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your head 
dizzy, your tongue coated, breath offen
sive, and stomach sour. Don’t stay bili
ous, sick, headachy, constipated and full Amsterdam, Jan. 24—“I do not know | 
of cold. Why don’t you get a box of tbe Americans, nor do I know what !
Cascarets from the drug store and eat | tlicy are capable of doing in tins war,” - , ,. ._ ., n V
«ne or two tonight and enjoy the nicest, said General von Stein, Prussian minister Canada, m convention m the Roy 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you war in an interview in a recent is-1 under hotel today, voiced their strong 
ever experienced. You will wake up sue of the Budapest Hirlay. T> general objection to the proposed increase o 
feeling fit and fine. Cascarets never js quoted, however, as declaring that tfi5 per cent, m the freight rates and substi- 
grlpe or sicken like salts, pills and calo- Ceatral powers were well prepared for! J"ted two alternative methods by which 
mel. They act so gently that you hard- America the *overnment ™'eht increase its rev-
ly realise you have taken a cathartic. The ^ar minister said he did not re- I «"ue. It was held by the executive that 
Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious d ; fighting as a decisive factor. 1«% thc, proposed increase was 
or feverish children a whole Cascaret any F“fha J dB f extensive American plans rather as an increased government rev- 
time—they act thoroughly and are harm- , ... im..,» be sa;d enue than as a necessity for the opera-^e-euey act grny thus connection But, bc Hon of the railways, especially in view

“much depends upon „f the fact that the Canadian Pacific
can engineers cun do, rxneri- railway, which would be the road to
pends uÿon whet t, P „ benefit most, did not need the increase,
enced crews con Jbe obtained by them. The alternativc suggested by the lum-

Speaking of the p blimanitv bermen was to eliminate railway lines
General von Stem said: AU humamty mefit railroads, induding
desires peace, and naturally so do 1 As the Canadian Northem raUway, were 
a soldier, I know only one possibility u te and puU up the raJls in such 
for ending the war, and that is victory ^ ug, t£ese ralls toT the repair
Every renunciation is only a sign of Pf other ts of the system. 
weakness and an acknowledgement of Another alternativc suggested was. that 
defeat. He who renounces the fnut of government tax be added on
his success on the battlefield puts the "F *
enemy in a position to consider himself 
a victor, ând helps him in his plans of 
destruction. There is no sign of a de
sire for an understanding on the part 

Vance Thompson, who ought to know, of our enemies. Their entire attitude 
says: “It is doubtful if you can buy a shows their only aim is to push us from 
glass of pure .beer in any American sa- our place in the sun. 
loon or drink it at any brewery.” “In reality, a military decision has al-

There are nineteen hop substitutes ; ready been obtained. When our enemies 
there are fifteen malt substitutes ; so the recognize that they cannot drive us' out 
brewer has his choice. A patient of mine 0f the occupied territory, they will 
who was employed in a large brewery, thereby admit that they have been de- 
told me of carloads of stuff that came feated.”
there that was neither malt nor hops General von Stein asserted that “the 
and yet it went into the making of beer, moving and decisive power is the Jndi- 

Vance Thompson says: “The ferment I vidual man,” and he declared the Ger-
the brewers use is always impure. As ; mans were not afraid of the wonders of
a result the beer ferments putrefactive- 1 technical science.
ly. These putrefactive changes go on “There are, for instance,” he said, “the 
steadily. ,In order to overcome them the j tanks, which made their first appearance 
brewers add what they are pleased to jn the Somme battle. At first we nat-
call preservatives. These preservatives urally did not know how to destroy
range aU the way from white a^enic them My soldiers even dimbed on top American men and women must,the weather is bad, get from your phar-
(a deadly poison) to salicylic acid which Qf them and tried to blow them open 1I1C rxmcnvau u ! . . ohmlt f „ niinees nf Tad Salts-attacks notably the kidneys and liver, with hand grenades. But we soon learn- guard constantly against Kidney trouble, ^ & tablespoonful in a glass of water 

The preservatives are poisons and they} ed that there, was only one deadly weap- because we eat too much and all our before breakfast for a few days and 
are in all American beer—not to men- on against them, namely, our guns.” food is rich. Our blood is filled with uric vour ydnevs will then act fine! This 
tion the large number of substances L]" add which the kidneys strive to filter; famous salts is made from the acid of
added for purposes of taste deception. Acted Only 23 Days. out they weaken from overwork, be-1 grapes and lemon juice, combined with
®ucb as,lvOSe „„I1TZ „„ yrt New York, Jan. 23—After serving 23 come sluggish) the eUminative tissues lithia, and has been used for generations
grip, the after taste- ana so on. jx , M ljce commissioner of New clog -and the result is kidney trouble, to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; 

will be remembered that a few yeare ago * F Mayor Hvlan, Frederick H. bladder weakness and a general decline to neutralize the acids in the urine so It
a large number °f People InEngUnff, was ^ to resign the posiUon in health. no longer is a source of irritation, thus
were poisoned by arsenic in b”r- j tod^ by the mayor, on the ground that When your kidneys feel like lumps of ending bladder disorders.

Now pure beer coifld be kept indeftn- he had failed to place on trial Motor- lead; your back hurts or the urine is Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot m- 
ttely. U could bei kept even In the sun. Policeman for dereliction of duty cloudy, full of sediment or you are jure makes a delightful effervescent
Whereas If a bottle of American beer Ruth Couger murder case as re-1 obliged to seek relief two or three times lithia-water beverage, and belongs m
wrih its preservatives were left in the commended b a8lrand ;,lry. | during the night; if you suffer with sick every home, because nobody can make
sunlight for a few days it would ex-. Richard Enrightf a lieutenant, succeeds I headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid a mistake by having a good kidney flush- 
P One auth^myTn the witness stand* Burger as acting police commissioner. I stomach, or you have rheumatism when ing any time.

stated that 100 per cent of the beer 
brewed in the United States was bad.

Could you imagine any intelligent per
son, aware of these facts, putting such 
a mess into his stomach ?

H. ARNOTT, M.P., M.C.P.S^
Department of Social Service.

101 IS M (OS THEM Tt
___________ ! half of the Manitoba government will be

made tomorrow by Mr. Symington. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 23—Lumbermen

oca,,s, presenting 1,200 retail yards in wester,,are capable of doing in tins war, c___=_______ p„vS; aw.
Stein, Prussian mimster
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STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
. NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

re*

I
cases
Altogether from Quebec the number of 
men obtained so far Is said to be be
tween 1,000 and 2,000. The definite fig
ures as to the results by provinces will 
be made public in a few days. The 
special police force organized to round 
up deserters or those who failed to re
port is now at work and vigorous and 
adequate measures are being taken to 
locate and bring In every absentee. This 
work, however, will not be in full swing 
throughout Canada until - the beginning 
of next month, as it Is found that in 
many instances there has been excusable, 
or unavoidable, delays on the part of 
men in reporting for service.

Early next month the military service 
council will report to the government the 
number of men still estimated to be 
available from class 1, and it will then be 
the duty of the government to decide the 
time and extent of the next call. Mean
while the government Is obtaining fur
ther data as to labor requirements with
in Canada in regard to agricultural pro
duction, transportation find other essen
tial war industries.

It will probably be the end of March 
at least before all the appeal cases are 
finally disposed of in class 1. The cent
ral appeal judge, Hon. Justice Duff, has 
already more than 1,000 cases pending, 
and there will probably be several thou
sand more entered with him. He is de
voting his whole time to the work but 
as may be readily Imagined bis task is 
an immense one.

f-
!

If your nostrils are clogged and y^sr 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air passage of your bead, soothing 
and healing the inflamed, swollen muc- 

membrane and you get instant re-

Ahl how good it feels. Your nostrils 
open, your head is clear, no more 

hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling for 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what" 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

designed

WHAT IS MODERN BEER? ous
lief.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—A glass of beer. It sounds so 

simple, so harmless. “A glass of beer 
could never harm anyone,” is a common 
expression. If such people knew the 
composition of a glass of beer they would 
think twice before insulting their stom
achs with such stuff. For over twenty 
years I have said to my patients who 
could not do without alcohol, to take 
it in the form of whiskey, but for God’s 
sake, leave beer alone.

i Dl LIKE FOR FOOD are

Every healthy man and woman should 
have a natural desire for food at meal 
times. This means that the digestion is 
in working order ani that the blood is 
in good condition. But if you feel a 
dislike for food—if the sight and smell 
of wholesome food repels you—then you 
may be sure that nature is telling you 
that all is not well. If after a night’s 
rest you have no appetite for breakfast, 
your digestion requires attention. If 
your food is distasteful, or if you feel 
that it is a trouble to eat, your stomach 
is rebelling. You do not digest proper
ly the food you are taking and are there
fore not hungry.

All these symptoms of a disordered 
digestion mean that the blood is not ab
sorbing proper nourishment from the 
food, for the work of the blood is to 
collect proper nourishment from food 
and impart it to the system. The stom
ach tries to refuse food the .nutriment 
from which the blood cannot absorb, and 
this causes the lack of appetite. If you 
force yourself to eat, the undigested 
food becomes a clog to the system. Na
ture is warning you. Dr. WUliams’ Pink 
Pills alone give the blood the richness 
and purity that it requires to perform 
its natural function. That is why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure the most ob
stinate cases of indigestion—why they 
will cure any trouble due to poor blood.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

|
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SOUTH AFRICA WILL
RAISE MORE FORCES GENERAL tIPSETT TO

COMMAND CANADIANS?ft êtt**
Capetown, South Africa, Jan. 24—In 

the speech froqi the throne at the 
opening of the Sdulh African parliament, 
Rt. Hon. Vieeeunt Buxton, governor- 
general, expressed his gratification at 
the success of the campaign in German 
East Africa. His Excellency thanked 
the people of South Africa, and the of
ficers and men, who had displayed the 
utmost devotion to duty in the face of 
exceptional difficulties* The satisfactory 
progress of the campaign had enabled 
the government to release the bulk of 
the European forces engaged in the cam- 
iiaign, and consequently it was hoped 
that the financial burden would be ma
terially reduced in the coming year.

His Excellency proceeded : “In assist
ing to maintain the wide world-struggle 
for liberty* In which the interests of 
South Africa are so vitally involved, the 
South African forces overseas have con
tinued to render devoted service to the 
Empire, and to do honor to this country. 
It is the earnest hope and desire of my 
ministers that the strength of our over
seas contingent may be not only main
tained but substantially increased. Dur
ing the remaining stages of the war 
certain proposals will be laid before you, 
in furtherance of the policy of my min
isters to render His Majesty’s govern
ment all possible assistance in the prose
cution of the war.”

His Excellency then foreshadowed the 
appointment of a commission to investi
gate complaints regarding conditions and 
emoluments in the public service, as well 
as legislation providing for the taking 
of a census of the European population, 
in addition to industrial legislation.

Hon. F. S. Malan, minister of mines, 
gave notice that he would move for the 
appointment of a select committee to 
consider the situation which had arisen 
in connection with thi workings of cer
tain mines in the Rand, owing to in
creased cost of working and other rea-

idCKI

Will Major-General Lipsett succeed 
General Currie as general officer com
manding the Canadians on the western 
front? Reports that have reached this 
city from the firing line tend to strength
en the report which has been current 
for some time.

It is said that Major-General L. J. 
Lipsett is the finest soldier, bar none, 
that Canada has sent overseas. General 
Currie is as well a wonderful soldier, but 
It is said that Lipsett has the fighting 
vigor of a Beatty with the strategic abil
ity ot a Joffre and that Lipsett is slated 
for the higher command in the Canadian 
army overseas. If this change takes 
place, and there is nothing official In the 
matter as yet, very likely General Cur
rie will go to some high administrative 
position and rest upon the laurels he lias 
so-gallantly won in the field.

Major-General L. J. Lipsett, C. M. G, 
D. S. O, was quietly pursuing his duties 
in the office of the Winnipeg military 
district as general staff officer when war 
broke out. He was one of the first Can
adians to go overseas and his promotion 
was rapid. His value as a commanding 
officer of high rank was soon recognized 
by the war office, hence his promotion.

He Is a staff college graduate and is 
known on the western front as one of 
the finest linguists in the field. These 
qualifications have stood him in good 
stead and had not a little to do with his 
brilliant career together with his natural 
ability as a soldier. He was formerly of 
the imperial army and has had a life
long training as a soldier.

.
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MORE MONET FOR
SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES:

Ottawa, Jan. 28—A number of im
portant changes to the schedule of al
lowances alloted to dependents of sol
diers have been made by the executive 
committee of the Canadian patriotic 
fund.

By the new regulations the maximum 
allowance for dependents in eastern Can
ada has been raised to $40 per month, in
stead of $35 as formerly. This increase, 
which amounts to $10 within the last , „
three months, is due to the increased cost no ru rs especially regulating the m.?JcT

ments of munitions ships was admitted 
this morning by Commander Wyatt, R. 
N., chief examining officer, testifying be
fore the court now investigating the 
fatal Mont Blane-Imo collision of Dec. 
6 last.

V
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HAD NO RULES,
Halifax, Jan. 23—That the naval de

partment here having charge of tile ex
amination of ships entering HAifax har
bor before the disaster had absolutely

wr
V&» I»
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EE*5»of living and will assist those wives of 
soldiers who have large families.

Another regulation provides that the 
different branches shall not deduct $5 
per month from the wives of non-com
missioned officers, with the rank of ser
geant or sergeant-major, as has been 
done in the past. This is due to a uni
form scale of separation allowance hav
ing been adopted for privates and non
commissioned officers.

It is also provided that there shall be 
no reduction in the allowance granted to 
returned soldiers who are “out patients 
at convalescent homes, on account of the 
subsistence allowance having been raised 
from 60 cents to 80 cents per day.
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“ Hundreds of
Dollars In Actual Profit ”

L /<*• VTOO MUCH FOR HIM.
Amsterdam, Jan. 23—The resignation 

of Count Hadik, the Hungarian food ad
ministrator, has been accepted, according 
to a despatch from Budapest

*
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)sons.

More than one fanner has told us—since he has got a copy of “ What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” that the advice it gave him netted him 
hundreds of dollars in actual profit.

Get the book—it’s free—and by reading it you will see the profit there is in 
building improvements of CONCRETE according to its plain, simple directions. For 
instance, there’s a page devoted to Watering Troughs—showing how to build the 
sanitary kind that wUl not rot, rust or leak. Several' pages devoted to Concrete Silos. 
Others telling how to build concrete foundations for barns. All these are improvements a 
farm needs—its value will go up considerably if you use concrete in the building of them. 
And you’ll be able to “ work ” your farm with less effort and on a more profitable basis 
if your buildings and utilities are of the modem Concrete type. This book gives all the 
directions you’ll need.

Remember—Concrete improvements are fire proof, rot-proof, vermin-proof and indestroctible
The book also contains interesting photographs showing what other Canadian farmers have accomplished; 
with working plans revealing how they did it. Perhaps you are specially interested in some of the 
features listed m our coupon. Put a cross opposite the ones about which you want particular information.
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Few People 
Know ThisLondon, Jan. 23—Again the sinkings of British merchantmen by mine or 

submarine have been held at a low point. Only six vessels of 1,600 tons or 
and two under that tonnage were destroyed in the past week, according to

MOTION WITHDRAWN.
Quebec, Jan. 22—After Sir Lomer 

Gouin stopped speaking in the legisla
ture this afternoon, J. N. Francoeur 
commented briefly on the various 
speeches of the debate and withdrew his 
motion.

It had been said, Sir Lomer stated, 
that Quebec felt spite as a result of the 
recent federal elections. It had been 
claimed that there was disloyalty in 
Mr. Francoeur’s motion. He thought the 
charge of disloyalty was unjust.

The premier said that the stand taken 
in the dominion against Quebec on the 
conscription issue was unjust. It was 
not giving the province fair play.

Sir Lomer said that he could state 
his position quite frankly. He was in 
favor of the Canadian confederation. 
Taking into account the needs of the 
dominion, the only mode of governing it 

the federation method.

over,
the admiralty report tonight Large doses of pills for 

the liver are not as ef
ficient as small doses.
The big dose purges its 
way through the sys
tem fast, but does not 
cleanse thoroughly.
The small dose (if right) 
acts gently on the liver, 
and gives it just the slight 
help it needs to do its own 
work, and do it well.
Take one 
until von 
all right
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MIRY HOUSESFLOORSpill regularly, 

know you are Figure the Time Waste
involved in avoiding the bad road. 
Whether driving or motoring, you 
can travel over a two-mile stretch 
of concrete quicker than over a 
one-mile section of old-style road.

Permanent Highway» 
of Concrete

will enable us to greatly reduce 
the cost of hauling farm produce. 
/*. 11 our country's business will be 
speeded up and economized by 
replacing the old-style, rut-filled 
roads with roads of concrete. You 
use Concrete on your farm to re
duce the cost of farm up-keep— 
becauA Concrete eliminates 
“repairs.” For the same reason, 
boost for concrete as a road 
material—it is just as effective in 
reducing road up-keep costs as in 
effecting economy on the Farm.

6ARNSCONCRETE BLOCKS •
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FENCE POSTSSILOS

NEW OFFICERS FOR BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax, Jam 28—Charles Archibald, 
of Halifax, was elected president of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at the annual meet
ing held here today. John T. Payzant, 
who had held the presidency since 1890, 
and who is spending the winter in the 
southern states, retired from the posi
tion.
" The directors elected, are: John T. 
Payzant, Charles Archibald, George S. 
Campbell, J. Walter Allison ; Hector Mc- 
Innes, K.C., Hon. N. Curry, Montreal; 
James Manchester, St. John; W. W. 
White, M.D., St. John; S. J. Moore, To
ronto; M G. Grant, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Nova Scotia,

if ifROOT CELLARSGARAGES

ROADSTROUGHS AMD TANKS
“Wlai Uw firmer cm _dka__wfth_^Mgrgt^

l.w (Ç Canada Cement Company Limited lot Herald Bldg., MontrealAavib* bear* Stanatvr*

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.
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Big Eaters Get
Kidney Trouble

Take Salts at first sign of Bladder irritation 
or Backache
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Why Nine People Out of Ten have
Acid Stomach and Indigestion

Adds in Stomach That Sour and Ferment Your Food Should be Neutralized 
With a Little Magnesia to End Indigestion

“WhUe there are many forms of 
stomach trouble," says a physician 
who has made a special study of 
stomach disorders, “I believe that 
fully 90 per cent, of these cases are 
traceable to the excessive secretion 
of hydrochloric acid in the stomach 
with consequent food fermentation, 
gas and delayed digestion.”

The stomach needs a eertaln 
amount of acid for proper digestion 
but many people have an unnatural 
tendency to secrete more acid than 
their ctomach requires. This excess 
acid makes all the trouble.

Their stomachs are almost ilM 
etantly in a state of sourness and 
ferment, extremely irritating and 
Inflaming to the stomach lining and 
most everything they eat disagrees 
and turns to gps. No wonder we 
have so much so-called indigestion 
and dyspepsia.

An “acid stomach” should be neu

tralised or sweetened daily with 
some simple harmless anti-acid like 
bien rated magnesia which, instead of 
merely artiftcally digesting the acid 
food, as do so many pepsin pills and 
digestive acids, counteracts or 
changes the acid, soothes and heals 
the sore inflamed stomach and per
mits normal healthy digestion with
out pain or trouble of any kind.

I say bisurated magnesia be
cause I regard this as the best form 
in which magnesia can be used for 
stomach purposes. A few ounces of 
the powder or a small package of 6- 
grain tablets can be obtained at any 
drug store and will convert almost 
any stomach sufferer into forever 
discarding all digestive aids and re
lying entirely on bisu rated magnesia 
to keep his stomach free from dang
erous gas and acids and the pains of 
indigestion. Bisu rated Magnesia is 
not a laxative and may be freely 
taken either before or after meals.
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London, Jan. 23—Great Britain calls 
the United States for 75,000,000LABOR STRONGLY 

FOR WAR AIMS
upon
bushels more of wheat.

This was one of the important state
ments which Lord Rhondda, the Brit
ish food controller, made in an interview 
with the Associated Press today. He de
scribed the food shortage in Great Bri
tain as most serious, but not such as 
would be detrimental to the health of 
the population with proper management 
of supplies and willingness on the part 
of the people to accept equally nourish
ing substitutes for some of the foods 
they have been accustomed to.

I He referred to the difficulty of dis
easing the subject frankly without giv
ing encouragement to the exaggerated 
hopes in Germany that this country was 
suffering very severely from lack of 
food. Hç drew a sharp distinction be
tween Germany, where the public health, 
particularly that of women and children, 
had been dangerously undermined by 
lack of nutrition and by semi-starvation 
and where the working effectiveness of 
the men had been reduced thirty per 
cent and Great Britain.

In Great Britain, he said, self-denial 
thus far practiseiLiiad actually improved 
the physical condition of the nation. j

I

Oak Hall's 29th Anniversary Sale
SALE ENDS SAT., JAN. 26ONLY THREE MORE DAYS

- - • • V' ‘British Party Supports Pro
gramme Recently Pro- 

' mulgated
Only three days more in which to take advantage of this 29th anniversary sale. When our store closes Saturday Night at 10 o’clock, 

our sale ends. It will be years before you have the chance to buy high grade Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Beady-to-Wear and Furnish
ings at these prices. For Thursdw'rS'riday and Saturday’s selling we have selected specials from each department. You will find them 
listed below and to those who are anxious to make their dollars go as far as possible we would again say—don’t miss this opportunity to 
buy Winter.Necessities at today’s wholesale prices. What’s more, if you can afford to do so, buy for next winter’s needs. Our Sale 
Prices in many cases are less than the wholesale cost price for next fall.

PACIFICISTS 0MÜEL10
Their Amendments Swept Aside- 

Matter of Enrolling Brainworkers 
Postponed — Whole-Hearted 
Confidence in Party’s M. P’s

Specials
Ladies* Ready-to-Wear Department

Ladles’ Winter doth Coats.
Ladles’ Plush Coats.
Ladies’ Tailored Suits.
Girls’ Winter Coats.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS.
Regular $18.00—Anniversary Sale yllfl 

Price $11.95. \
Regular $20.00—Anniversary Sale 

Price $1335.
Regular $25.00—Anniversary Sale /

Price $1665. fj
Regular $30.00—Anniversary Sale II

Price $19.95. [f

GIRLS’ WINTER COATS. 11
Regular $7.50—Anniversary Sale 

Price $4.95. f

Regular $10.00—Anniversary Sale V
Price $6.65. \

Regular $10.80—Anniversary Sale —
Price, $730.

Regular $12.00—Anniversary Sale ^
Price $7.95.

Men's OvercoatsMen's Shirts
Men’s Fine Grade Negligee Shirts. 

New patterns, made with soft 
or stiff cuffs attached. Regular 
$1.50 and $1.75.
Sale Price, $139.

SPECIAL—Men’s Fine All-Wool 
Melton Overcoats, light or dark 
grey ot black. Velvet collar. 
Extra good linings. These coats 
are splendidly tailored and are 
regular $25.00 values. Sale Price
$16.98.

SALE PRICES ON ALL MEN’S 
WINTER OVERCOATS in
cluding shawl collar styles, Slip- 
ons, D. B. Ulsters and Chester
fields.

Regular $15,00. .Sale Price $12.65 
Regular 18.00.. Sale Price 1430 

. Regular 20.00. .Sale Price 1635 
Regular 22.60.. Sale Price 1835 
Regular 25.00.. Sale Price 2135 
Regular 28.00. .Sale Price 2335 
Regular 80.00. .Sale Price 2535 
Regular 85.00. .Sale Price 2935 
Regular 40.00. .Sale Price 34.90

\
ii Anniversary
V \PULL THROUGH WITH 

HELP OF STATES.
“With the help of the United States 

we shall pull through,” he declared. “I 
would feel very despondent over the 
position if the United States had not 

war aims programme recently promul- come into the war, but I have unbound
gated by their executive committee,whicli ed faith in your ability and good will 
corresponds generaUy with the recent ut- to help us work out the problem. Our

. J? ... —D___ situation would have been a happy oneterances of President Wilson an . jjyt f0r the shortage of crops in Italy
| and France.

“The war will be won by England. It 
were swept aside in favor of a single Is a test of endurance between England 
~>.»n rf MANS » welcoming .J'," S' it,",

the utterances of President Wilson and ^ n0 fear Qf failure on the fighting line.” 
Mr. Lloyd-George. and an invitation was ] Lord Rhondda spoke on the most im- 
put forward to the Central Powers to portant factors of the food question in 
make known their war aims, as the En- detail. Concerning wheat he said: “De
tente Allies have done. ' spite the saving of some 1,400,000 tons in

One amendment, which was downed the consumption of all cereals during the 
with scant consideration, was a proposal four months ended Dec. 31, as compared 
to eliminate mention in the resolution of with the same period in 1916, the possi- 
President Wilson and Mr. Lloyd-George, bility of a shortage is so threatening that 
although the backers of it carefully ex- wheat will now be miUed in the United 
plained that it was offered in no spirit Kingdom up to ninety per cent extract
or unfriendliness, but in the belief that ion, increasing the use of dilutents ten 
the resolution would carry more weignt per cent. The restriction of the use of 
with tne German and Austrian Social- potatoes in bread to twelve and a half 
ists if it avoided the appearance of ap- per cent has been removed and the use 
proving the acts of “representatives of of potatoes in bread making will become 
capitalistic governments.” I compulsory. Twenty per dent of pota- ,

One of the leatures of the day was the toes may be used, 
postponement of a proposed change in Tons Monthly,
the constitution, directing the enrolling ........ . , ., ..
>f brain-workers and others. This post- “It is vital that shipments for the Al- 
ponement is not interpreted as a defeat lies from America in January, Febru- 
lri 4Ê a concession to some of the larger ary and March shall be accelerated to 
ânioly-which desired further to consider the utmost. They must not be below 
the matter It is expected that the wid- the average of 1,000,000 tons a month, 
ening of the scope of the constitution As a means toward securing this not 
will he carried at a snecial conference to only for ourselves but for our allies, I 
be held a month from now. most heartily welcome the news of Mr.

That the moderate policy of the pres- Hoover’s wheatless days and wheatless 
*nt Labor party executive meets with meals. 1
he entire approval of the membership “The supply of bacon, hams and lard 
•vas ind cated by the virtually unanimous is so short that the January shipments 
/ote with which approval was given the now in sight are scarcely likely to be 
innual report of the executive. It must enough to fill the army requirements for 
je remembered that this annual confer- this month. Civilians will probably 
-nee is not merely a labor congress, as have to go without.” 
n the United States, but the annual On the subject of meat generaUy, 
meeting of a great political party at Lord Rhondda said: “Figures, based on 
which the policy and conduct of its rep- the number of cattle in the country and 
-esentatives in parliament come up for the tonnage likely to be available for im- 
•eview and report. Last year the vote ported beef and mutton during the year, 
vas six to one, but this year it was show that there is likely to be a defle- 
drtually unanimous. . i iency of nearly thirty per cent for the

This year, as it is last year’s confer- 1 civilian supply compared with last year 
nee, the attitude of the party toward and about forty-five per cent compared 
-ar ’was the matter of the most general with 1913-14. The shortage in home 
iterest and the question on which the ; supplies is likely to continue until feed- 
arty’s representatives must stand or! ing on the pastures becomes possible in 

them a whole- the spring. In the meantime we must 
rely on Mr. Hoover’s meatless days to 
increase our imports.

1 melt 153,003,000 SILO 
DOUAIS 10 PWMBOLLIOii

Nottingham, Jan. 24—The British 
Lebiÿ party yesterday declared its posi
tion as regards war and peace. By a 
majority of about two-thirds in a viva 

vote, the delegates supported the

.1»EXTRA SPECIAL—Men’s Eng
lish Flannel Shirts with convert
ible collar or neckband style. 
Regular $1.75 to $2.50. Amrf- 

Sale Price, $139.

K:
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* XH MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS AND
| f PYJAMAS.

Men’s Shaker Night Shirts. Reg- 
ular $1.25. Sale Price, 98c» 

Men’s Fancy Flannel Night Shirts. 
Regular .$1.50 and $1.75. Sale 
Price, $139.

Men’s Fine Shaker Pyjamas, mili
tary collar style. Regular $2.00 
quality. Anniversary Sale Price 
$139.

voce
[ommill

/
/ier Lloyd-George.

All amendments suggested by pacifists iÀ I
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Specials
3*i

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL—Fine quality Men’s Negligee Shirts, made coat 

style with laundered cuffs attached. Nice neat patterns. 
Regular $1.25 to $1.50. Sale price 79c each, two for $130. 

SPECIAL—Merfs fine aU wool officers’ khaki flannel shirts, 
with two detachable collars. Sizes 14 to 18. Regular $8.00.

Sale price $1.98 Boys’ SuitsI

GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES.
Fine quality white gala tea, with navy collars.

Anniversary Sale Price 67c, 
Anniversary Sale Price 83c

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS.
SPECIAL—Men’s fine wool coat sweaters with military col

lars. Colors : Grey or heather. Regular $2.00.

Special—80 Suits only, fine grade tweeds in medium grey and 
brown patterns, best of workmanship. Every Suit in this 
lot is a bargain. Sizes 8 to 17 years.Sale price $1.39

SPECIAL—Men’s heavy wool boat sweaters, made with shawl 
collar. Colors: Oxford-Maroon, brown. Regular $5.00.

Sale price $3.98

Regular $1.00 
Regular 1.25

Anniversary Sale Price $7.95
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits, sizes to fit boys 8 to 16 years. 

Regular $5.00............................... ..Anniversary Sale Price $435
Regular $6.00.................... !.............Anniversary Sale Price $4.95

Regular $10.00 SuitsI1
SPECIAL VALUE IN HOUSE DRESSES.

Fine English prints and ginghams, regular and stout sizes :
Anniversary Sale Price $1.00 
AnnhrèHerÿ Sale Price 137 
Anniversary Sale Price 130

MEN’S BRACES 
SPECIAL—100 pairs Men’s Police Style and Cord End Bracç^ 

Regular 50c. quality. Salé Price 29c.

-xi

TV T
Regular $1.19 
Regular 1.49 
Regular 1.89

MEN’S SOCKS.
SPECIAL—Men’s Good Strong Wool Work Socks, medium or 

light grey shades. Regular 30c. Sale Price 19c. v.
ATT. BOYS’ FANCY TWEED AND CHEVIOT SUITS 

MARKED AT SALE PRICES.
,10 to 18 Years.I <

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
SPECIAL—Men’s Heavy All-Wool Ribbed Shirts and Draw- 

Regular price $1.50 to $1.65. Sale >.
LADIES’ FINE TAILORED SUITS. 

33 13 Per Cent. Discount.
• Anniversary Sale Price $730 
.Anniversary Sale Price $830 
Anniversary Sale Price $1030 
Anniversary Sale Price $1130

Regular $8.00., 
Regular $10.00 
Regular $12.00 
Regular $18.50

ers, splendid values.
Price $139 Per Garment. 1

If there is one special article in this sale which we wouldMEN’S HATS
SPECIAI__ Men’s Soft and Stiff Felt Hats, grouped in one

special lot for three days’ selling; included are regular $2.50 
and $3.00 qualities. One Sale Price to Gear $1.48._________

call special attention to, It is these splendid tailored suits, The 
prices quoted would scarcely buy the materials today :

.Anniversary Sale Price $16.95 
• Anniversary Sale Price 18.65 
.Anniversary Sale Price 19.95 
. Anniversary Sale Price 21.65 
■Anniversary Sale Price 2635

Boys’ Winter Overcoats Regular $25.50 
Regular 28.00 
Regular 80.00 
Regular 32.50 
Regular 40.00

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR
Men’s Heavy Ribbed and Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Regular $1.10. Anniversary Sale Price 79c. per garment. 
Men’s Fine Ribbed Brushed Black Shirts and Drawers. Regu
lar $1.25. Anniversary Sale Price 98c. per garment.
SPECIAL—Men’s Very Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers.

Regular $2.50. Anniversary Sale Price $1.98 per garment 
Men’s Good Quality Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regu- 

nlar 85c. Anniversary Sale Price 69c. per garment; regular 
$1.15, Anniversary Sale Price 89c. per garment.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on all Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers. 
Red, Blue or Black label. _____

Boys’ Winter Overcoats, 11 to 18 years, splendid assortment 
of all the new cloths and models. Regular $7.00.

Anniversary Sale Price $5.95 
.Anniversary Sale Price $630 
. Anniversary Sale Price $830 
Anniversary Sale Price $1030 
Anniversary Sale Price $12.75

Regular $8.00.. 
Regular $10.00. 
Regular $12.00. 
Regular $15.00.

LADIES' WATERPROOF COATS.
SPECIAL—HALF PRICE—11 Coats only in this lot. Ladies’ 

Fine Oilsilk Raincoats. Regular $16.00. Sale Price $8.00.
$5.00 SPECIAL $5.00 ,

12 Ladies’ Tailored Serge Suits. Regular $12.85 and $15.00. 
Sale Price $5.00. 10 Indies’ Fine Winter Coats, regular
$14.50 to $18.60. Sale Price ,$5.00.

Look for the $5.00 Rack.

Ladies’ English Cashmere and Paramata Waterproof Coats. 
Greys and tans.
Regular $10.00 
Regular 12.00 
Regular 13.60 
Regular 16.00

BOYS' ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS
ill. The party gave 
carted vote of confidence.

Regular $7.60,
Anniversary Sale Price $6.40

Regular $9.00,MEN’S CASHMERE AND HEAVY HALF-HOSE
Men’s Fine Black Cadiinere Half-Hose, guaranteed fast color. 
Regular 50c. Sale Piice,)3 pairs for 98c.
Men’s Fine Imported Cashmere Half-Hose, seamless feet 
Regular 60c. Anniversary Sale Price 43c.
Men’s Fine Quality English Cashmere Half-Hose finest all- 
wool yam. Regular 75c. Anniversary Sale Price 59c.
Men’s Extra Heavy Grey Wool Socks. Regular 40c. Anni
versary Sale Price 29c,

Anniversary Sale Price $7.65 If
Regular $10.00,

Anniversary Sale Price $830
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL KHAKI TOP

COATS.
British Warms or Regulation. 

Regular $6.60. ____

. .Anniversary Sale Price $ 635 

. .Anniversary Sale Price 7.95 
.Anniversary Sale Price 9.00 

. .Anniversary Sale Price 10.63

---------------- I the natural result.
Washington, Jan. 24—Congress will be “With sugar, compulsory rationing 

sked soon to authorize the melting of seems to be working well, but tonnage 
90,000,000 silver dollars now stored in difficulties make it doubtful if we shall 
ie’Treasury to supply silver bullion for he able to maintain the weekly ration at 
xport to America’s allies and to pay half a pound per capita. The supplies 
•ade balances. Simultaneously, one and of bntter, margarine and cheese are all 
wo dollar silver certificates, now issued very short, and queus prevail throughout 
n tha-basis of the coins in storage, will the country.
e w: vXdrawn from circulation and Fed- “The larger centres of population 
ral reserve bank notes of the same de- throughout the United Kingdom are be- 
omination issued in their place, accord- ing grouped into related areas, namely, 

plan agreed on tentatively by I/ondon and the home counties, contaln- 
offteials. The silver dollars* ing about one-third of the whole popu-

Annfversary Sale Price $530
Regular $7.50,

Anniversary Sale Price $5.95 i| LADIES’ ENGLISH SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.
Fine quality underskirts in black, navy or fancy colored

sateen. Regular $1.25.................Anniversary Sale Price 98c.
Best quality English farmers’ satin. Colors, black, navy, 

brown, light blue. Cannot be duplicated for less than $2.25.
Anniversary Sale Price $1.79

MEN’S GLOVES AND MITTS
Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, wool-lined. Regular $2.00. Anni

versary Sale Price $1.48.
Men’s Fine Quality Tan or Grey Mocha; also Tan Kid Gloves. 

Regular $2.50. Anniversary Sale Price $1.98.
Men’s Slightly Soiled Chamois Gloves. Regular $1.75 and 

$2.00. Anniversary Sale Price $139.
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts at very special prices—

Anniversary Sale Price 59c. 
Anniversary Sale Price 84c

Anniversary Sale Prices on Men’s Fine Knitted Silk Muffl
ers, Men’s Umbrellas, all qualities, Men’s Fine Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs, all Traveling Bags and Saif Caces.

Sale Prices on Men’s Silk Neckwear.
Regular 50c .................................... Anniversary Sale Price 43c,
Regular 75c ...........................................Anniversary Sale Price 63c.
Regular $1.00 ...................................... Anniversary Sale Price 84c.

Regular $9.00,
Anniversary Sale Price $730

CHILDREN’S WINTER OVER
COATS.

3 to 10 Years.
Regular $5.00, AAnniversary Sale Price $435

ig to a 
reasury

vould be melted only as needed, and lation. Area schemes are being form::-1 
ventually would be reminted from sil- lated, all providing for compulsory 
er to be bought by the government rationing of butter and margarine and

many other commodities, including meat,

Regular $6.00 GIRLS’ DAINTY WASH DRESSES.
2 to 14 Years.

Buy them now and put them away for summer.

Regular 79c.
Regular 95c.
Regular $1.25 
Regular $1.60 
Regular $1.89

Anniversary Sale Price $5.10 IRegular $ .75 
Regular 1.00

i

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS. 3 to 8 Years.
A chance to secure the boys’ summer suits at a wonderful 

saving in price.
Regular $1.00....
Regular $1.26....
Regular $1.50....

luring the next year.
Legislation now drafted Would autli- bacon, cheese, lard and tea. 

mze these measures, and in addition Genefa, HeaIth Good.
vould B^ker' to buy‘all “In illustration of his statement re-I
director of the Mlnt Baker to buy aU health of the country, Ix>rd
he sdver Prt°/U“dd‘"rt^mted ™ Rhon(,dn cited the fact that the deaths
“ “‘rjLers ThTs price prob- In the United Kingdom for the third 
nent wtih produccrs Ttus price proo pr of ]fl,6 were 109 thousand,
bly Will be price compared with 13.5 in the third quarter
,nf ist^ct d%oCTtimLrrih4rPpro- of 1914, and the death rate among ehll- 
. .. ÎTVnAnnnnnn mmfPs durimr the dren was 91 compared with 126 in the
luction to 100, , ounces was same period, this was with a large
ieXj 'M l'nitéd States in 1917 I fraction of the most robust members of
thetaÆcautddan un^depted ' the population abroad in the armies. | 

emand in nearly all countries for silver 
ar monetary purposes and to pay trade 
alances according to the readjusted 
hannels of commerce. Negotiations have 
een conducted between the American 
nd British governments looking to the 

American output,

..Anniversary Sale Price 64c. 

. .Anniversary Sale Price 76c. 

. .Anniversary Sale Price $1.00 
; .Anniversary Sale Price $1.20 
. .Anniversary Sale Price $132

Anniversary Sale Price 67c. 
Anniversary Sale Price 84c. 
Anniversary Sale Price 98c.

PURCHASE NOW 
FOR FUTURE NEEDSEXTRA SALESPEOPLE! 

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

rr/jris « « mmm mnt
street institute yesterday a committee ---------------

»• >' » ““ - *• Ri,„
province from $900 to $1,000 minimum. By an American Concern

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her--------------- » *•- ----------------G”Æ«r^us°“ “is— 2
(toll, MnU 1W P™. Gilbert *> Wd,b"’ “ "bilked . ,l,l„y„d ,t Metegh,. River.

Whether or not it was the outcome of _ . „ D-. , Harding street, even g. This company, it may be said, knew
ittempt on the part of the N. B. She-Tells HowJShe D,d It. -------- nothing of Nova Scotia and its ship-
er Company group to have n résolu- building possibilities until last fall,when

ion passed ut that notorious meeting on A well-known resident of Kansas City, _____ _________ tlle vice-president, George D. Morecroft,
1'uesday night to stop “knocking” public Mo., who aarKened her gray .hair by a M fllSliQllS VV <|5Q went to the province and in a trip along
utiLties and certain individuals in poli-| simple home process, made the follow- » %aa*a ^ II* hay shore was not long in grasping
4cs is unknown, but A. O. Skinner, who ing statement: “Any lady or gentleman « « -a the whole situation. Thc coaij>Miy !
moved the resolution, and fialed to find can darken their gray or faded liair, and 3Kill then has estahtished itself, and its work
i seconder, yesterday afternoon tendered make it soft and glossy with this sim- a of development has been immense. A
his resignation as president to the execu- pie recipe, which they can mix at home. , t t f kin reme_ lease for a term of years has been taken

ve of the Retail Merchants’ Association. To half a pint of water add 1 oz. of bay • • .’ veBthose skin afflictions of the late James Cosman shipyards at
lie executive met\ind considered the rum, 1 small box of Orlex Compoun have made r )ife a burden. That the mouth of the Meteghan River. Mills,

jsignation. Following tlie meeting it and Vi oz. of glycerine. These ngr , w it hi „ burning and discom- together with pattern shops, equipped
learned that it had not yet been dients be purchased a jy drug magic 0f with the iatest Improved shipbuilding

^revLy oTher day until hair in. remedy, T has cured many cases machinery have been erected ana are

is darkened sufficiently It is not . } I guarantee the first bottie The company recently closed a deal for
anL1^ ^Un l^,k 10 to 20 to brinTyo" refief. E. Clinton Brown, tract of 5ob acres of very valuable 

haired person look 10 to 20 John timber land on the Meteghan River.

Lieut. Burden, who was twenty-three 
years of age and an upper Canadian 
college old boy, trained at Kingston in 
the artillery. His sister was recently 
married to Major Bishop, V.C.

shipbuilding on a very extensive scale, 
and in securing the services of Mr. 
Robichean have been fortunate in ob
taining tt- man of wide experience and 
a most clever shipwright. They have 
already laid the keel for one vessel, for 
which sufficient framing is on the site. 
They expect as soon as they are thor
oughly established at Meteghan River to 
employ a large amount of labor and to 
vigorously prosecute shipbuilding. As 
soon as spring breaks and their winter’s 
cut is rafted into the mills, where it can 
be conveniently handled, they intend to 
lay three more keels side by side and 
have the work of construction go along 
simultaneously with as little delay as 
possible, and their establishment will be

big boom to that part of the province.

Killed by Accident.
Toronto, Jan. 28—W. M. Burden, 180 

Balmoral avenue, has received a cable 
from the admiralty that his son, Lieut. 
Elbridgc Burden, of the R. N. A. S., has 
been killed in an accident which it is 
believed occurred at Manston, Kent, 
England, where Lieut. Burden was in 
charge of the flights.

Lumbermen’s camps have been erected 
and a large gang of men are now en
gaged on the property getting out their 
framing and timber, some of which is 
being hauled direct from the stump to 
i e mills, while a greater quantity is 
being taken to the river to come on rafts

enter into

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

cquisition of the 
jrobably even of the world’s production 
ind its distribution among the Allies. -

in the spring.
The company intends to Cured His RUPTURE

SICK WIFE'S STORY SUR
PRISES SAINT JOHN

I was badly ruptured while li/ting a trunk 
several years ago. Doctors said my only hope of 
cure was an operation. Trusses did me no good. 
Finally I got hold of something that quickly and 
completely cured me. Years have passed and the 
rupture has nevér returned, although I am doing 
hard work as a carpenter. There was no opera
tion. no lost time, no trouble. I have nothing tc 
sell, but will give full information about how you 
may find a complete cure without operation, ii 
you write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 
54D Marcellus Avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better 

cut out this notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at least stop 
the misery of rupture and the worry and danger 
of an operation.

The following has surprised St. John: 
A business man’s wife suffered from 
dyspepsia and constipation for years. 
Although she dieted she was so bloated 
her clothes would not fit. ONE 
SPOONFUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, 

Adlerei-kn relieved

/

a

etc., as mixed in 
her INSTANTLY. Because Adler-i-ka 
empties BOTH large and small intes
tine it relieves ANY CASE constipa
tion sour stomach or gas and prevents 
appendicitis. It has QUICKEST ac
tion of anything we ever sold. J. B. 
Mahoney, druggist, corner Union and 
Dock streets.

was 
accepted.

The annual business was transacted. 
The reports of the secretary and the 
treasurer were presented and they were 

favorably commented upon by the

THE W ANT 
AH WAYUSEor greasy 

make a gray 
Tear* younger.”verymembers of the executive.
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BELGIAN GOVERNMENT'S PEACE TERMS
Havre, Jan. 23—The Belgian government's terms of peace, so far as they 

concern Belgium, herself set forth in her reply to Ripe Benedict's peace note, 
made public today, are in substance absolute political economic and territorial 
Independence.

Basel, Switzerland, Jan. 23—In the Austrian chamber of deputies a Vienna 
despatch says, Premier Von Seydler was interpellated by German and Czech 
deputies, respecting a resolution adopted at Prague demanding the in depen denes 
of the Bohemians. The premier declared the resolution was unpatriotic.

come well within the necessary alotment 
expected of the church. A report of 
the financial condition of the church was 
read by James E. Bryant, Secretary- 
treasurer.

The following trustees were then 
elected: John Baird, chairman, James 
E. Bryant, secretary-treasurer: Joseph 
Semple, Daniel Campbell, Thomas Snod
grass, William Stinson, Oliver Stinson, 
Fred Morrow, Samuel Galbraith, John 
Galey and George W. Donaldson. The 
latter has been for the past three years 
with the Canadians overseas, but the 
congregation has consistently elected him 
a trustee while absent. «

Votes of thanks were extended unani
mously for the efficient and painstaking 
performance of church duties by Mr. 
Bryant, Mr. Cox and Miss Kate Fox, 
organist. A standing vote of thanks 
was also extended by the congregation 
to the ladies.

At the conclusion of the business of 
the evening musical selections were ren-

and during the year had made 671 pairs 
of socks, 886 "suits of pajamas, 188 hos
pital shirts, 1,517 towels, besides a large 
number of other articles for the soldiers. 
At the time of the Halifax disaster they 
had made a large number of hospital 
garments, bàndages, children’s garments 
and other articles for the sufferers. Their 
cutting committee also met each Thurs
day. Receipts for the year were 
$892.16. In adopting the report surprise 
and gratification at the extent of the 
work accomplished were expressed by 
members of the congregation.

A committee Vfas appointed to arrange 
for the publication of the proceedings 
and reports in the year book.
St. Colomba, Fairville.

The annual meeting of the St Colomba 
Presbyterian church was held last even
ing, Rev. W. McN. Townshend in the 
chair, and Miss Muriel Somerville act
ing as secretary for' the meeting which 
was well attended. Reports from the 
various societies in connection with the 
church were given. The Sunday school 
was reported on by James B. Bryant 
the superintendent who stated that the 
school had gained over any previous 
year in both attendance and giving. 
Miss Townshend read a report from the 
Women’s Missionary Society from Miss 
Cale, wno was absent, showing that the 
society had been more successful than In 
any previous year. The ladles’ aid so
ciety report was read by Mrs. Archibald 
Cameron, treasurer, and the young peo
ple’s society was verbally reported on 
by Albert E. Cox. James Irvine, treas
urer of the session fund, reported an in
crease and Rev. Mr. Townshend report
ed on behalf of the session, showing that 
the missionary givings presented a sub
stantial increase not only in the num
ber of subscriptions, but also In the 
number of subscribers, and they had now

during the winter months besides enter
tainments at the convalescent home. The 
sum of $254.49 had been expended for 
this work and there was a small bal
ance unpaid. In adopting the report, the 
congregation tendered this committee a 
hearty vote of thanks.

The report of the junior mission 
bands told of missionary and Red Cross 
work accomplished and of $87 raised for 
foreign and $45 for home missions.

An active year was reported by Mrs. 
A. W. Fetch on behalf of the Women’s 
Missionary Society, an organization of 
sixty-five active members.

E. H. Cameron reported for the Young 
People’s Association that eleven regular 
and two special meetings had been held, 
the meetings having proved of great In
terest and value. The year was marked 
by the thirtieth anniversary of the so
ciety.

The Brotherhood reported three pub
lic meetings during the year and much 
valuable work accomplished, by the per
sonal work, publicity and ushering com
mittees and among the boys and soldiers.

The tennis club reported an end of its 
activities as a result of the fire which 
had destroyed its equipment and a 
small deficit was referred to the trus
tees board for consideration.

Miss Gladys Fowler reported for the 
Young Women’s Band of Willing Work
ers that the forty-nine members had 
raised $148.16 for missionary 
and had met regularly for the 
missions.
Red Cross Branch.

among boys carried on under the direc
tion of A. R. Crookshank, a work of 
particular value at a time when war 
conditions have encouraged the increase 
of juvenile delinquency. That the efforts 
of the church on behalf of the soldiers 

I were worth while, he said, was shown 
by the letters of appreciation received 
by every mail from soldiers who have 
left St. John for the front. The action 
of the church in supporting their own 

St- David's Helds Adjourned misionary in Korea, the work of the Sun- 
... -, . . , i day school, mission bands and 'women’s
Meeting ; L.ongregatienal vnuren organizations were commented on with

to Continue Next Week; St
Colomba S Aunual Meeting Jennie Robb, the church’s missionary in

” Korea, giving a detailed account of her,
work there, was read by Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Keigan, and Robert Reid submitted the 
financial report for this work showing 
Increased contributions.

Flewelling, C. G. Flewelling, O. Tracy, 
James Cunningham, W. S. Sergeant, Mrs. 
G. B. Thomas and Mrs. D. E. Mac- 
MichaeL C. G. Flewelling read the re
port of the Sunday school, showing a 
promising increase in attendance and 
collections.

tian churches, for which Christ calls 
than we have ever had before.”

SWAP ECHINE BUNS 
FOR PUIS HD1

So varied and numerous are the activ
ities of. St. David’s Presbyterian church 
that it was found imposible to complete
the business of the year at the annual Members Give Lives, 
meeting last week and the deferred busi-
ness, including the reception of a large ; Robert Reid, superintendent, present- 
number of reports, was dealt wtih at an ■ e<l the report of the Sunday school, 
adjourned meeting last evening. A. R. : showing an enrollment of 334, with an 
Melrose presided and James MacMurray j average attendance for the last quarter 

gg secretary. ! of 224, wtih receipts of $320.68 for mis-
After conducting the devotional exer-| sionary purposes and $288.12 for other 

cises the minister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, ■ purposes. He referred to the fact that 
referred to some of the features of the many of the classes are organized as 
church work which had proved their clubs, that the duplex envelope system 
value. During the year the congregation has been introduced, that a large 
had secured the services of a trained ber of scholars and two teachers had 
deaconess and the minister testified to enlisted and that three former members 
his appreciation of her quiet and un-
ostentaious, but effective work, which he ported missing during the year, 
regarded as no small contribution to the For the boys’ organization, the Knight 
moral and spiritual uplift of the city. j of King Arthur, A. R. Crookshank pre- 
Much of her work was of a preventative sented a report showing considerable 
character and therefore not at all spec- activity, including weekly meetings, 
tacular but the need for such work was standard efficiency tests, annual camp, 
emphasized by several tragedies whicli etc. Six of the members are in uniform 
had occurred among young women in and one was killed during the year, 
the city during the year. Mr. Mac-1 The soldiers’ reception committee re- 
Keigan also spoke warmly of the work ported holding two receptions each week had met every Wednesday afternoon,

ANGLICAN AND GREEK
CHURCHES FRATERNIZE London, Jan. 24—A telegram fro 

Berne to the Morning Post says:
News has reached here from Hollar 

that German traders have already takt 
advantage of the situation in Russia ar 
have erected 400 booths at convertie' 
spots along and in closest proximity 
the Russian front.

It appears that the Russian soldie 
are most anxious to obtain playing card 
and they readily barter a machine gL 
for a pack of cards.

dered by Arthur Doherty, Miss Sadie 
Cougle, Miss Amy French and Purdy 
Cougle. Refreshments were then served 
and the meeting adjourned.
Congregational Unfinished.

New York, Jan. 24—High dignitaries 
of the Orthodox churches in the East 
mingled with Anglican clergymen in a

ses Sfia.-MT5C ESvSüHsS
church last”evening. CRobertPA S JohnCoC Anglkan and Eastern Association, form- 

was in the chair and J. W. Flewelling for promoting intercommunion be- 
aeted as secretary. Owing to a discus- tween the two sects. In the procession 
sion on a matter of immediate interest were the Greek Archbishop Gamanos, 
the meeting was adjourned a week to representing the Patriarch of Antioch, 
finish the business. Reports were rend and clerical representatives of the Sy- 
by the secretary, J. W. Flewelling, and rlan, Serbian and Russian churches. In 
the treasurer, Mrs. D. E. MacMichael, his sermon, Bishop Parker declared that 
showing progress. “in this American melting pot, with the

The board of trustees was re-elected keen, wide-awake American sympathies 
as follows: Robert A. Johnson, chair- for fellowmen, we have a great oppor- 
man; J. W. Flewelling, secretary; C. H. tunity to prepare for the union of Chris- made at the rate of 2,000 a day.

num-

purposes 
study ofhad been killed in action and one re-

Rifle as Souvenir.
Washington, Jan. 24—The first Amei 

icanized "Enfield rifle turned out at th 
Winchester plant for American troop 
abroad was presented yesterday to Presi 
dent Wilson as a personal souvenir. Th- 
president was told the rifles are beiny

One of the new organisations in con
nection with the church which proved 
its worth during the year was the St. 
David’s branch of the Red Cross Society, 
the report of which was presented by 
Mrs. C.‘ W. McMulkin. The society

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAD OLD KID WEBSTER HANGING ON THE ROPES _ -
J J (COPYRIGHT, 1917, vY H. C FISHER, TR/OB MARK REGISTERED.)
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GILBERT’S 1918

Anniversary Sale Commences Friday 
January 25th, 1918 At 10 a.m.

1912 £♦*
6th.9

The Mark-downs w e advertise at this Anniversary Sale are all good values. War conditions make it absolutely certain that present prices 
never again be realized. We believe that our Sixth Anniversary Sale, January, 1918, can’t be secured anywhere at such prices.

Real bargains are scarce—the public should watch and seize every good thing offered by us.

We will offer 50 Boys’ Suits—Sizes 26 to 35. Regular value, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.................
We will offer Ladies’ Silk Waists—Sizes 36 to 44. Regular Vàlue, $1.25 and $1.50
Ladies’ White Shaker Nightgowns—Regular $1.25.......... ...............
Ladies’ Striped Shaker Nightgowns—Good value.................
Ladies’ Extra Heavy Shaker Nightgowns—Regular $1.35 and $1.50 
Ladies’ Cotton Nightgowns—Fancy trimmed.
Ladies’ Shirtwaists—All sizes. Regular $1.00 
Ladies’ Shirtwaists—All sizes. Regular $1.25

' STOCKINGS
Ladies’ fine Cotton Stockings, regular 25c..
Ladies’ fine Cashmerette Stockings, regular 
Ladies’ extra heavy Fleece Lined Stockings,
Ladies’ All Cashmere Stockings, regular 50c. .............................
Boy’s and Girl’s Stockings at Special Anniversary Sale Prices,

CORSETS

can

For $1.98
f *

• • . . For 94c. 
. . . . For 94c. 
.... For 83c. 

. . . For $1.08 

. From 59c. up 
A Special, 49c. 
Sale Price, 83c.

I
grsagj

NOW, MEN, LOOK!—SHIRTS, SOCKS, 
UNDERWEAR

4:SHAKER
Such Shaker as these are not ordinarily found in sales, but our Sixth An

niversary Sale is an event:

White Shaker, regular 15c, 18c. and 20c. a yard

Sale price, 18c. pair 
23c. pair Sale price, yJ9 

.Sale price, Syc.
25c. and 30c.................
regular 35c. and 40c. Stanfield’s, men’s, regular $1.25 and $1,50.........

Penman's wool, regular $1.25 garment.
Penman’s fleece lined, regular 85c. and $ 1.00 ...
Socks, regular 25c..........................................................
Men’s grey wool, regular 25c....................................
Men’s grey wool, regular 25c. and 30c...................
Men's grey wool, regular 35c. and 40c...................
Men's grey wool, regular 40c. and 50c...................
Dress Shirts .. . .....................
Men’s Working Shirts..............
Men’s Working Pants...............
Men’s Overalls, black or blue........
Peabody’s, regular $2^5 and $2£0.
Men’s Working Gloves, Mitts, Woollen Mitts or Gloves all at Anniversary Sale

Prices.

Everything is going up, and next year all these goods will cost 
you more, so get the habit—Trade at

32c.
Sale price, 13c. 

.Sale price, 13c.

44c. 79c.
____ 18c. pelt

18c. pair 
.... 24c. pair 
.... 29c. pair 

39c. pair 
From 59c. up 
From 49c. up 
. .From $1.69 
....$153 gar. 
....$2.09 ger.

Striped Shaker, regular 15c^ 18c. and 20c. yard 

Cottons, unbleached, regular 15c. and 17c. yard. .Sale price, 13c. yard, 2 for 25c., 

White Cotton, regular 15c, and 17c, yard

\ :

Sale price, 79c. 
Sale price, 89c. 
Sale price, $1.12 
.Sale price, 22c. 
Sale price, 33c. 
.Sale price, 32c. 
Sale price, 39c.

........ 69c. gar.
.. From 69c. up
................... $1.69
.From 79c. up

Regular 85c. and $1 Corsets....
Corsets.. 

Corsets
■ Regular $1 and $155 C
■ Regular $155 and $1-30
m Corset Covers, regular 25c. and 35c.............
■ Corset Covers, regular 40&, 50c^ 65c..........................
6 Ladies' fine knit Corset Covers, regular value 45c
1 Underwear, ladies, regular 45c. garment............ ...

Extra heavy Fleece Lined Ladies’ Underwear, regular 85c. and $1
Ladies’ Middies, .........................................................................
At special offer—Comfortables, regular $2 and $255
House Dresses, at special offer....;.................................
All-over Aprons, regular 70c. and 75c....................,...........
Ladies’ Half Aprons, regular 35c. and 40c. ....................... ................................
Ladles’ white Tea Aprons, regular 30c.............................................. ..................

Prices Mean Nothing—You Must See the Merchandize

Sale price, 13c, yard, 2 for 25c, 

............................................ 22c. pairBath Towels, regular 30c. pair

'ian.

CURTAINS FROM 43c. PAIR UP

l 62c.
29c. In spite of prices having advanced the past year we have revised prices 

downward. We feel certain that out values are the best in our establishment.

19c.

GILBERTS 47 BRUSSELS STREET
HEAD OF BRUSSELS ST.

Phone Main 2725-11—For Your OjYn Good Be On Time—Opening Evenings
l
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“THE PACE MYSTERY”
7.1b, M5f <

| •..*Commercial League.
die Y. M. C. A. last evening the 
■e E. Barbour Cç. Ltd. team de- 

the W. F. Hathaway & Co. Ltd. 
in the Commercial Bowling League, 
inner team having four points to 
favor. The individual scoring fol-

> f ; ■TT»

Î*, < ►
' '1

' } r ;
AFTERNOONS AT 2.30 i ",

*•
World-Brady feature picture of five reels. A good 
story with magnificent winter scenes in the Adiron- 
dacks. The stars are

CARLYLE BLACKWELL, JUNE ELVTDGE

.
heway Team, 
nald--------- 82

Total. 
80 245
56 156
85 221
7i an
91 250

Lawrence Brooke and Co.68u
ltd 74
ath 64

In Comedy One Act Playlet A 4.▲dl 74

JACK FERRIS«47 862, 888 1002 
Total. “Irish Loyalty”bear Team.

«°............... 84
idge ...... 78

Ringing and piking Comedian—Fine Dialect Stor
ies and Songs.

95 259 Ï
■ 68 226

73 287
74 224
78 266

97 VTT-r Ttf rrr78 x

BAXTER and LACONDArs ............... 108 Dewitt and 
Gunther

Newell and
485 899 388 1216

Owls Won.
■he bowling match between the 
and the Autos which was staged 
Y. M. C. ,1. last evening, the Owls 
Ictorlous by three points to one. 
following are the details i

Most Man and Woman* in Comiedy Singing, Dialogue 
and Dancing. Mr. Henpeck’s Come-back.

Mile. EiminaSam Karris
Songolo^Itt

COMINQ SAT.:—Gladys Brockwell in “SOUL OF 
SATAN.”

A“ Fan In a Studio ’’
......% Total. Avg. 

. 90 89 85 264 88
*.94 98 80 267 89
...107 83 128 818 1041-8

.... 90 87 105 282 94

....116 82 98 291 97

**I.

S£ WHO IS NUMBER ONE ?
Paramount Serial Drama

GEM THEATRE - Waterlee St

497 434 466 1417

ITotal
an ... 84 89 85 259
...........104 82 88 274

96 98 100 294
85 92 88 265

93 106 296

*. THE NICKEL 5 Cents, the RING.
SQUARE THEATRE—TODAY AND THURSDAY - Would Legalise Ring Bouts. Lincoln, Neb, Jan. 28—Fred Fulton,

.GOODRICH in “AMERICAN MAID” Albany, N. X, Jan. 28—Professional heavyweight pugilist today announced
The Mutual Star, in Her Latest Photodrama boxing which has been illegal in New he had made arrangements for the fol-

would

Fulton’s Engagements. LYRIC5 Cents
QUEEN

EDNAne I
In .... 98 STILL GOING STRONG!I

467 464 466 1387
The Spectacular Film Version of the Well-known PlaysHigh School League.

Maple Leaves defeated the lx>y- 
iy four points in the High School 
g League yesterday afternoon, 
oring was as follows i
It Leaves.

tin G. McCue. The measure
. , create a state commission to regulate the

mer shortstop of the St. Louis Ameri- “ would provide for licenses for 
cans and now of the Washington club, clubs’ and would require that during war New York, Jan. 23—Jacob Pincus, one 
said today that he would not sign with time part of the license fées would, be of the most famous jockeys and trainers

Wvhiwo. ,.m h. — IS ....
against Phil Ball, president of the St |°rict tlfe numbere of clubs to not ex- pital today. He was 80 years of age. 
Louis club. Derail Pratt, who was cceding seven In New York, three in But- HOCKEY, 
traded to the New York Americans, said falo and two in any other part of t e Hamilton Wins,
he would not withdrew hlsjUlt against state. *£ F«%. -Toronto, Jan. 24-Hanjüton defeated
BaH and that he would not sign with , J ,,#W!Uard yes- “W* in the °- H- A. last night by
New York until It was settled. Both New York, Jan, 22—, must re- 9 to T
sued Bafl for Slander. V ' ^him^tef^ he to ^ Ottawa Trims Canadien,.

a'chance at the heavyweight title The Ottawa defeated the Canadiens in 

masierer, showing Against Billy Miske Montreal last night by a score of 4 to 8. 
disappointed the champion. He is not The result was somewhat of a surprise, 

today says: anxious to have Fulton mate a.name for AQUATIC
“Arthur Irwin is the latest candidate himself at the expense Champion Was Not Killed,

for the presidency of the International Said Willard: , , „Un- . ,
League. The Irwin boom originated in “I have not given meeting London, Eng, Jan. 22-CecU Healy, !
Newark yesterday' with the assertion Fulton, Aut before I uW11mminf, chamPi°n of Aus-
that already he is able to command the public assurance that they consider m tralia, who Is on the western front with 
votes of four of the eight clubs. Irwin, a worthy fee. Fm not trying t the Anzacs, recently had the privelege,
who is the business manager of the To- history for him or a name. I want to as he expressed it, of reading his own 
ronto club, has been identified with base- aid the boys ‘over there. obituary notices. He was reported kUled
ball for more than thirty-five years, but. ‘Tf I do box Fulton, "p * , , m action. The error, evidently a double 
this is the first time that he has been draws $100,000, I want °ne> appears to have occurred when his
named for the presidency of any league, to the soldiers. If it draws only *ao, younger brother was wounded on an- 
So far three candidates have been sug-. 000 I want to be sure theyjgrt aU. Ana „t he- sector in France and sent to a base 
gested for Edward G. Barrow’s place—! to make Fulton’s burden lighter, 1U pay hospital in a critical condition. But 
Irwin, James R. Price and Edward Han-j his ‘^‘“'.'^nd'otheTinddentaK” covert ^ "°W °n the hl*h road to

! ■ ■ ■ *

THE TURF.
Once Famous Jockey Dead.

tional Collegiate Association in New 
York city two weeks ago, Mr. Camp re
commended that aviators be examined 
by competent trainers of the college ath
letic type, before flights are attempted.
He said tlist the lives of many aviators 
and many airplanes would be saved if 
this plan were followed.

The suggestion was .taken up by the 
Aviation Department and Mr. Camp was 
asked to name three trainers for service 
in three of the largest aviation camps.

Action upon bis' suggestion now rests 
with the government and with the uni- 
versities with whom Mack, Doiwtvqp, w?^U>C Jgwly,to. Presidency, 
and Fitzpatrick are under contract.

Total. 
74x .187 
88 174 
78 148 
69 146 
74 168

61
86

AGAIN TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Do Not Allow This Opportunity of Seeing One of the Most 
Famous of All Melodramas Pass You By.

The* Fox Hunt—The Auto Smash-up—The Train Wreck—
The Race.

67
77
94T

885 888 868
Total.lists.

1206753
75 62 137
61 64 115
92 71 163

ky

New York, Jan. 28—The Evening Sun SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE SATURDAY MATINEEin
12658 68* v BASEBALL.

McGraw on Vacation.

Ramblers Victorious. MAT. WEEK.gaa^ “LQüLPLf"339 822 661 / of theJohn J. McGraw, manager 
Giants, left New York last evening for 
Havana for his annual vacation. He will 
play golf, attend the races and doesn’t 
expect to pay any attention to baseball 
for more than a month.

He will return from Cuba in time to 
meet the first squad of Giant pitchers, 
who will go south before the main body, 
about March 15. and will then start the•

Ramblers defeated the Wanderers 
points at Black’s alleys last even- 
he score was as follows:
>lers.

....108 | UNIQUETHE LAU6HIN6 SEASON 
IS.HERE AGAIN!

TODAY

Total Avg.
98 300 100
88 294 98
99 804 1011-3 

120 829 109 2-8
82 265 88 2-3

91
...118
...105 weeding out process. ij95

Refuse to Sign Yet 
St. Louis, Jan. 28—Johnny Lavan, foe-

re-

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
H, appears In the Comedy of the “ high sees ”

“THE IMMIGRANT ”

482 1492512
Total. ATS- 

96 275 912-8
88 244 811-8
95 299 99 1-8
81 267 89
84 271 901-8

icrera. 
..... 68 SEVEREST BOUT 

IN RING HISTORYn 72
100

.... 92
100 If Saving A Dollar Interests 

You Our Prices Must Ar
rest YOUR Attention!

Went Only 11 Rounds, Lasting 26 
Minutes, But Was Very 

Sanguinary

444 1356467

JG.
draw's-Carleton Match a Tie,
irling match between the St. 
i and Carleton curlers last night 
a tie, of 86 points. The ice waj 
:nt condition at both rinks and 
was very exciting throughout. 

St. Andrew’s ice the score was 
totalling 42 points. On the 
lee the score was likewise a 

team this .time having 44 points.
St. Andrew’s Ice.

Carleton.
E. Howard,
F. Jenkins 
S. Irons,
H. F. Bissett,

Two Acts of Hilarious FunlWhile battles in the old prize ring 
often lasted more than a hundred rounds, 
and were measured In time by hours, 
pugilistic historians are generally agreed 
that the severest bout ever fought was 
not one of these long-drawn out engage
ments, but a contest which lasted only 
eleven rounds and occupied only twenty- 
six minutes. t

It was ninety-one years ago, on Jan.
2, 1827, that Jem Ward, champion of 
England^, met Peter Crawley, at Roys- 
ton. Crawley, a butcher by trade, had 
been fighting since he was fifteen, but, 
this was his first try for championship! 
honors. The memorable battle opened 
with a minute or two of sparring. Then 
tile fireworks began. j

Ward landed two punches to Craw
ley’s one, but the latter had the advan
tage in height and weight, and his 
punches wfcre like a mule’s kick. When 
the second round opened both men 
were covered with blood. In the third, 
fourth and fifth rounds Ward was felled 
with terrific blows on the nose and r (loronto a tar.;
mouth. The rapid action and terrible “How did they pass you with a
punishment was already telling on both wooden leg?” asked Jucge Winchester 
men, and the sixth round ended when when Eugene O’Brien hobbled up to tie 
both fell together, after an exchange of court.
sledge-hammer punches. At the end of O’Brien explained that he had not 
the seventh round, after Ward had land- undergone a medical examination and 
ed some terrible blows, Crawley ap- bad been disallowed by default, 
peered all in and 10 to 1 was offered : “We have no written articles of faith,” 
against him. I admitted Arthur J. Alton, a Plymouth

Ward tried to land the knockout "in Brother, 
the eighth, but so wearied himself that “That settles your case without any 
he fell forward on his face, i he worn further discussion,” replied Major Brun- 
gladiators accomplished little in the ninth ton-
and tenth rounds, when both fell from Judge Denton refused exemption but 
sheer exhaustion. In the eleventh it was gave permission to take the case before I 
apparent that Ward was scarcely able to Mr. Justice Duff. . -»
stand, and Crawley, with a final sum-] “This is a sad case, but it would be 
moning of his strength, put all his wan-: infinitely sadder if civilization were 
ing power into a blow which caught

KINGSLEY BENEDICT 
In a Romantic Western 

Drama.
“LONE LARRY”

BIRDS OF GAY PLUMAGE
A Delightfully Colored Study—Bound 

to Please.

« PICTURESQUE CATALONIA ” 
A Journey of Pleasure.

MONDAY—SPECIAL FEATURE 
PROGRAMME

Next Thors.-Frl-Sat. -
Beginning Our New Serial

“THE HIDDEN HAND”

-■> '

Jrew’s.
unn,
1,
ikine 
Hard,
...S.16

jddington,
aunsell,
ennant,
arke,

skip 11 m WITH WOODEN LEG,
PASSED OVER IN LWER 

IHMAL IS EWIED

a law student, and he conducted his 
case, but the judge was obdurate. His 
brother was killed in action. “Give me 
four months to finish my course. I need 
tlie experience,” pleaded Fair. “You’ll 
get all the experience you want in 
France,” decided Judge Winchester.

J. W. Courtney, a C. P. R. telegraph 
operator, claimed he was engaged in 
work of national importance, and that 
operators were scarce.

“You could get plenty of men if the 
company would pay higher wages,” was 
the opinion of the military representa
tive. Exemption was given until March

around.We mention only a few prices here. Drop in anytime and look 
Counters, with goods plainly tagged, always open for inspection.

Geo. Baiilie,
S. M. Wetmore, 
C. N. Clarke,
J. M. WUson, 

skip .................
C. Emerson,
C. E. Driscoll,
E. Roxborough,
F. M. Beatteay,

skip .................

1611
ark,
vour, LADIES’ SWEATERS 

Grey, blue, navy, green 
or cardinal, coat style, best 
material.

Oür Prices, $1.29 to $3.98

LADIES’ RUBBERS 
Low and high heel,

All at 69c. pair

Only a Few Left 
STANFIELD’S UNDER

WEAR 
Purest Wool

Men’s Shirts, $1.79 to $3.98 
Combinations, $2.98, $3.98 

Selling elsewhere not less 
than $5.00. If we have your 
size,- it is a real snap.

MEN’S
WOOL SWEATERS 

All best colors and shades, 
coat styles, warm and dur
able. Our prices run from 

$1.29 to $4.48

MEN’S RUBBERS 
All sizes, good quality.

Your Choice, 79c. ings

i,
era,

15

42
Carleton Ice.

MEN’S PANTS 
$1.19 to $2.98 

Prices and values beyond 
competition.

Carleton.
' Chas. Morris, 

F. T. Belyea, 
H. Belyea,
H. Lingley,

id TOWS.

lunlop,
■ynam,
Magee,

laley,

LADIES’ HOSIERY 
Heavy silk fleece lined, 

for the

i.

May Finish Course.
That a medical student half through 

his course would be of more service to 
his country when qualified as a physi
cian than if sent now, was the opinion 
of Judge Denton in allowing Everett 
Sliunk.a third year man, eighteen months 
to finish his course.

--------- . „ ... “All I want is a few months to get
- - overrun by German barbarians, said the estate into shape.” was the request

Ward full on the mouth. The cham- Major Brunton in appealing against the| Qf Aquilft gkene, 1515 Dundas street

unusual value 
money, all sizes.

Our Price, 48c. pair
16skip14

Roy Belyea,
Chas. Ruddiek, 
James Scott,
M. Mooney,

16 skip .
Dr. Roxborough, 
C. R. Purdy,.
M. Belyea,
J. Fred. Belyea, 

11 skip ................. ..

etmore,
ichard,
omas,

OVERALLS 
89c. to $1.75 

All sizes, colors and 
weights

Boys’ and Youths’ as Well

ill, TOWELS....18
Turkish Bath or lipen 

Face Towels.
aings,
mkinsop, ...... —* —“ ------, . , ” . ... -rf----- -o o i or Aquua OKene, 1010 uuuuas street

pion was rendered senseless and deaf to decision placing James Robertson ml west His famny has owned a large 
the call of “time,” and Peter Crawley, class 2. Robertson is the sole support ; tract' „f land sincè 1S50 and this year it 
himself unable to stand, was proclaimed of an invalid mother and aged fatner. ' wag turned into „ skating rink. Major 
Champion of England. Judge Denton confirmed the exemption. I Brunton did not object very strenuously

In a battle shorter in time than a “This company lias made tens ot when Jud Denton gave Skene until 
modern ten-round bout Jem Ward be- thousands of dollars out of war muni- M 1
came an ex-champion. For hours he re- tions, and still they object to letting one j «Th(^t wiU satisfy me very nicely,”
mained unconscious, aifd he was forced toolmaker out of thirty leave to servo] gald Frands K 'Foster> when Judge
to .spend several days in bed while the his country,” commented Major Brun- Denton exempted hlm ,mtil July 1. He 
victor’s condition was little better. Hun-; ton whcii Ernest Parry, employed by the k q flrst ar medical student and want- 
dreds of Ward’s backers were rumed by Holden Morgan Co., appealed for ex- rd only enough time to finish his present 
the result of this brutal contest. A1-; emption. term ~
though the riglitful champion, Peter re-i “it isn’t a question of dollars and, 
signed his "new honors rather than defend I cents," replied an official of the com- 
them against Ward, and Jem resumed p&nyi “but Whether it is in the national 
the title when he had fully recovered. interest to let this man go.”

Judge Denton decided that it was, and 
dismissed the company’s appeal for an 
extension beyond March 1.
Student Conducts Own Case.

W. W. Fair, 40 Sandford avenue, is ported as having died of wounds.

ns, 23c. to 89c. pair
NECKWEAR

Men’s Ties, ready-made or HANDKERCHIEFS 
four-in-hand, popular color- Men’s Colored, 9c., 3 for 25c 

. 29c. to 49c. Men’s Khaki, 15c., 2 for 25c

ns,

44
'

' vl.,.86

”74 iC
Trainers for Aviators.

Haven, Conn,, Jan. 28—Upon re- 
y the aviation branch of the 
States Military Service, Walter 
a former Yale athletic director, 
low commissioner of athletics for 
ted States navy, has reebmmend- 
; college athletic trainers for the 
: service. He has placed before 
itlon department the names of 
Fitzpatrick, trainer at Princeton ■ 
onovan, Harvard and John Mack,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET
HILLSBORO SOLDIER■

IS DEAD OF WOUNDS.

KING SQUARE SALES COMPANY Ottawa, Jan. 23—Only one name from 
the maritime provinces appeared In to
night’s casualty list, that of F. J. Snel- 
grove of Hillsboro, N. B., who is re-THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE
-|£ convention of the Na-

]

1
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“ THE WHIP ”

I

POOR DOCUMENT
k

Imperial’s Feature Most Impressive
Artcraft Super-Production a Marvel ot Beauty

JesseLLaalnr preeerete 
Cecil ELDeMillea production

-r j ESTERDAY’S PATRONS OF Y ’OUR TREATRE were trans- 
ported by depiction and on 

the wafting wings of music to those 
early days of conquest when Old 
World sea royers and adventurers 
set foot upon this continent and by 
sophistry and gunpowder wrested 
the fair land to themselves. More 
than this they revelled in the won
derful new art of re-living the actual 
scenes of splendor and combat that 
characterized these early struggles. 
Needless to say Geraldine Farrar, 
Wallace Reid, Raymond Hatton, 
Hobart Bosworth and thousands of 
others painted the picture truthful
ly by their wonderful acting and 
producer De Mille excelled all his for
mer efforts.

Mdàepmr
A \“The Woman 

f God Forgot”
A* ABUSAIT Rctun

“ROPING HER ROMEO”
! Mack Bennett Comedy

!
D’AVIGNEAU’S GYPSIES

Shown Again Today-2 p.m., 3.45,7 and 8.45
_s>

EXTRA SHOWING FRIDAY AFTERNOON
From 2 to 3.30 o’clock

Along With “Jack and Jill” and Serial

We Are Buying in Quantity for Cash and Are m 
a Position to Quote Values Which Other Dealers 

Are Positively Unable to Compete With
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i * t Imacaulay brothers & cc
Stores Open at 8.30: Close at 6 p.m i Saturday. during January, February and Maroh Stores will close at 6 p

? LOCAL NEWS!
a

Steins Theatrical
V

Make Up
■ THE BANK CLEARINGS 

The bank clearings for the week en- 
ding January 24, 1918, were $2,058,701 ; I 
for the corresponding week last year, 
$1,764,678; and for the corresponding 
week in 1916, $1,488,461. Real Japanese Cotton CrepeDO NOT HE .THE LATE MRS. GILLILAND. 

The late Mrs. Gilliland, wife of Coun
cillor T. W. Gillilandof Hammond River, 
whose death occurred at her home yes- 

her marriage, Miss
and Pro-The Standard for Amateurs 

fessionals.
We Carry a Complete Line.

Council Hear Both Sides Of 
Wharf Matter

L :
Jennie E^Kirig, a daughter of the late

River%tr%sHsuDrvivedgb°y ””s, So durable for Summer Skirts and Dresses. The colors and stripes are
KÜ one^bro?her, Ha^'S of beautiful combination colorings. The fabric is firm, will give extra g<5
Pdn™’ofndNauwi^euk. ^he font" wear, and perfect washing qualities, 
will be held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence to the 
Presbyterian cemetery.

. i"

1 CHARGES OF $1,11 OWED
i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd White Ground with Colored Hair-line Stripes in Good Weight Cott 
Gabardine Summer Suitings for Coat a.id Skirt Suits or Separate Skirts. T1

Engineers Will Confer on Subject 
and Report Again Later—Vic
torian Order Asks for Larger 
Grant

WINS tiOLD MEDAL.

*SiS£ttS!%£US!S£$Z line will be most popular the coming season.
petition” has been won by a St. John 
girl, Miss Jean McAfee, daughter of 
Robert McAfee of 4 Waterloo street. As 
evidence of her success, her father has 
received the medal awarded to her. It 

decorated and

100 KING STREET

\4. stocks will be limited.The time to buy is now, as■ I The dispute between Kane & Ring and 
the city engineer regarding the contrae- 

.tor»’ bill for the restoration of the trestle 
at the western end of No. 6 wharf was 
aired before the common council com
mittee this morning. The engineer’s re
port was presented and the^contraclors 
and their engineer were heard in ex
planation. The whole matter was re- 

I ferred back to the engineers for further 
j discussion in the hope of clearing up 
| some of the matters involved.

A delegation asking for a grant of 
| $1,500 for the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
instead of $1,000 as formerly, was heard 
and assured of consideration.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners Wigmore, Russell and Fisher 
were present.

A delegation consisting of Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. J.
V. Ellis and Hon. J. W. Daniel appeared 
to urge the increase in the annual grant 
for the Victorian Order of Nurses. Sen
ator Daniel said that their expenditures 
totalled $4,460, including $2,400, salaries 
for four nurses ; $1,600 for nurses’ board 
and lodging and $260 for supplies and 
incidental expenses. The only regular 
revenue was from fees collected for vis
its, totalling about $1,760, half of which 
was contributed by the Metropolitan In
surance Company. This still would leave 
a large amount toybe raised by subscrip
tion. He urged that the society saved 
the city a large sum by caring for pa
tients who otherwise would go to the 
hospital.

Mrs. Smith related the circumstances 
whicli had made it impossible to con
tinue lodging the nurses in the hospital, 
thus increasing their expenses. The work 
had been extended in 1917 by.,»dding a 
nurse for West St. John.

Mrs. McLellan said that the work in 
West St. John was growing so rapidly
that another nurse might be needed there _ ...soon. Evangelist Bubar at City Mission

Commissioner Wigmore expressed the & Address on Remarkable 
appreciation of the city and citizens of 
the work and the mayor gave assur.*ce Document
of sympathetic consideration and prom- __________
ised that the matter would be dealt
with. “Is Jesus Coming?” was the question
Kane and Ring. discussed by Eyangelist B. C. Bubar at

M , ,, the City Mission in Brussels street last
Messrs. Kane and Ring appeared be- , ' The „eetings are drawing in- 

fore the council to protest against J attendu and larger attendance
charges made by toe city engineer that i evening it was necessary to use
the charge for 20 M deals and -the charge a"d ,„L h„U Tinstairs 
jf $15 a day t* a hoisting scow were ® basis of $he speaker’s address 
excessive. remarkable document signed by Rev.

Ibe city engineer, G. N. Hatfield, ^ beU Morgan, Rev. F. B. Myer,
that the inspector’s reports had not * other British clergymen of al-
shown the full quantity of 20 M feet of d fqL prominence which has re
deals used accounting only for 11 £ide Fublicity ln the old country.
By personal examination he had locatedi X,. •, îc nR follows-21 M feet erf new deals. The only thingl undersigned, under a profound
not explained was the disposal of 52.J1 j impression of the momentous nature of 
deals put down a few months before the th P t crjsis, issued the accompany- 
accident and taken up by the contract- . .
ors. Of this amount he could find only “That the present crisis points towards 
21 M feet replaced. , 0f ,be times of the Gentiles.

Mr. Kane said that the 52 M feet was reveUtiçn of opr Lord may be
estimated on the basis of double plank- t d £ aL moment, when He wiU
ing .while he maintained that there was evidently as to Hi”
only one course of pUnkmg. disciples on the evening of His resurrec-

A report prepared by the city engineer = P the completed church will
on matters relating to the second con-; glatU to be ‘forever with the
tract was presented by Commissioner Israel wiU be restored to its
tA W tUteU:pinre1“
neer disputed $1,961.62. Some of the oonve^ Tbat an human schemes
items disputed were: Wages R. H. Cush- reconstruction must be subsidiary to
1onf^d anddernew^ mi3fl;00deck sogers ! the Second Coming of the L« 
readjusted, $192.30; deck stringers as|aU natmnswUl then be subject to ms 
fove- »20i88.i °ld Plotfprm raised, $40; ^ ™at dfurther ft effusion of 
4,480 ft. of deals used m restoration of L i ,mnn all flesh That the
portion of platform taken away, $182.90; [rutks em^odied in this statement are 
hoisting scow, charged for 35days, al- practical value in determ-
lowed two days deduction $475 ; pile, £in™echristian character and action with 
driver engine, charged for 34 days, al- ™nB vnn ., 9jn„ T>roblems oflowed 27 days, deduction $21 ; charge for reference to the pressing promems oi
small gear, etc., customarily included in 
the 10 per cent charge, $175.

The total bill, as per statement, was
$6,410.81; less deductions $1,159.19, leav- Jan. 24—(Wall street)—
ing $5,251.62 Amount previously paid tone at the opening of to-
contractors $2,800.79; estimated amount , alrain attributednow due $2,450.83. This woidd make the da/s stod^ ”v reaaXg ImSendh^g d<^ 
total cost $5,251.62, while the estimated to ^"^^^developments. Lad- 
cost was $3,500, a difference of $1,761.62, mestic and inactive speculative
to Which should be added twenty-one «were relativelyy„inactive, ^
piles supplied by the city costing $210, issues peing Mexican Petrol-
a total overrun of $1,961.62, not includ-j de(,Une of R3 much in tobac-
ing old city timber. eum> a"d , wcre limited toR. H. Cushing, engineer for the con-! tre„d became heavy be-
tractors, was heard In explanation. He tractions, x Lib-

I said that all the city’s old timber could fore the end of the first halt 
be explained either by actual use or un- cr*y bonds 

| avoidable waste. Regarding the wages 
! item, Mr. Cushing said this was only for 
j actual time on the work, the balance 

being charged to overhead. The floor at 
junction he believed chargeable to this 
account and not to the other contract.

Regarding the adjustment of stringers, not have 
Mr. Cushing said they were entitled to their overhead expenses.

I ten per cent on the cost of the old tim- Mr. Hatfield spoke in support of his 
hers they handled, just as if they had report. Regarding the hoisting scow, he 
bought and supplied them, except that said he had piles sent down as soon as 
they only capitalized them at $25 per M. he found they were ready for them.

Dealing with the portion M the plat- These piles were found not suitable and 
form taken away, he said that much of there was a delay of not more than
this timber was used, destroyed or lost few dtys before others were secur .
previously while the divers were at work. Regarding the platform >
The hoisting scow and pile driver en- said Mr. Ring had admitted thm they 
gine were hired when the work began had removed it but they restored it an 
and were kept ready and waiting with he considered them entitled to some a 
steam up waiting for the piles which the lowance. „ .... , . .
city was to supply but which they did Engineer Russell said it v&s ms l -
not get for about a month. The con- pression that Leahy had pulled the p 
tractors had offers of $25 a day for the form down. .
scow while it was lying idle, but they "The platform work, costing $600, had 
had to keep it there. It was used only not been included in the original estl- 
twelve days. mate as it was the intention to have it

To the city engineer, he said that they rebuilt by city workmen. T his plan was 
had the pile driver at the wharf all sum- changed to save time. Some of the wor 

their other contract but were on the longitudinals also was not m- 
through with that work. He was pre- eluded in the original statement, 
pared to drive piling before straightening In reply to Commissioner Russell, Mr. 
the bents. He also maintained that the Hatfield said he considered the contract- 

charge for small gear was justified. ors fully entitled to $2,450.83^ Mr. Kane
Commissioner Fisher remarked that in asked that this be paid but Commission- 

the absence of any agreement to that ef- er Wigmore pointed out that the progrès.', 
feet, he did not think that the contract- estimate could not he passed until the | 

should be allowed ten per cent on council meeting next Tuesday. He 
the value of old timber used over again, thought the whole thing might be ad- 

Mr. Kane said their charge for the justed by that time 
scow was very moderate ; he could show It was agreed that the engineers should 
that tile city had paid as high as $1,000 confer and submit a full report on the 
for one actual day’s work on some con- items in dispute. I
tracts. The committee adjourned until Fn-|

Mr. Ring protested against Commis- day morning at 11.30 o’clock.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE is of gold, beautifully 
bearing an engraved inscription “Haney 
National Thrift Essay. Won by Miss 
Jean McAfee, New Brunswick, 1917.’ 
Miss McAfee is a student at the Pro
vincial Normal School' In Fredericton.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CC
Great Bargains, Wonderful 

Values
Genuine Velour Hats, $2.25 each

4

JOHN W. BROWN.
The death of John W. Brown occur

red at the General Public Hospital this 
morning at the age of twenty-nine years. 
He is survived by his wife and two chil
dren, his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown, two sisters, Mrs. 
James Gorrie and Mrs. James Mc
Kinney, two brothers, Alfred and Rob
ert, all of this city. Mr. Brown’s home 
was at 88% Main street, where the 
funeral service will be held on Saturday 
at half past two o’clock. Many friends 
wiU regret his early death.

i GHEIG-McMINIMIN.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

the Cathedral yesterday morning at six 
o’clock at nuptial mass, celebrated by 
Rev. Wm. Duke, when Miss Florence 
McMinlmin was united in marriage to 
Herbert Charles Greig, both of this city. 
Miss Alice McMinlmin, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmad and Arthur Greig 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony the party drove to the home of the 
bride’s mother, near the One Mile House, 

’where a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served. Many beautiful presents were 
received. Mr. and Mrs. Greig will ré
sidé in St. John.

off) What’s the Uset.New Feather Hats, $2.48.
Children’s Trimmed Hats, 25c. Trimmed Velvet Turbans, $2.00 

All Hats Muet Go—Chance to Get a Good Hat Ss a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STQVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE

'> • " . V* i

You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in
stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best eold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.

At a Very Small Price.
*

FUEL!

UMi MILLINERY ©0., LTD.
. T

Get Our Prices.
Have You Taken Advantage of 

This Fur Sale ?

All Furs Are Now
Offered At

20 to 30 c.'„r,. Discount
Muskrat Coats

$65.00 to $100.00 
Muskrat Melon Muffs $12.00

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN. N. B,

Glen wood Ranges, 
Heats, C P. Paints, 
Varnishes. D. J. BARRETT

JANUARY 24, 1*18

«%, OAK HALL’S
29th Anniversary Sale“IS JESUS COING?" 33

*4

Ends Saturday NightlF. S. THOMAS How is your Boy’s Wardrobe? Needs replenishing 
like most Boy’s? Let us suggest that you go through his 
Furnishings and see just what he needs. Saturday will 
be the Last day for Anniversary Sale Prices.

SWEATERS, PYJAMAS, NECKWEAR, JERSEYS, 
STOCKINGS, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, BRACES, 
SHIRTS, BLOUSES, WASH SUITS, ROMPERS.

539 to 545 M/^1N STREET r
was

m
Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 

Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats, | 888 Pap 9 Fur Big M For Ml Departments |
Ladies’ poats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Gall and see for yourself. scorn Biros., limite]
ST. JOHN, N. R.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

Delicatessen Service—■>
For the conveneneie of housewife, hostess, and house- ■
keeper, we have introduced a thoroughly modem Deli- 
catessen Service, which we have placed in charge of à 
first-class chef who will pr epare, at short notice, ,tpe r , ■
Daintiest of French Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Iced; also 
Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats and Salads of all descrip- ■
tions. ■

For Further Information, Call or ’Phone Main 1900.

ROYAL HOTEL

!»

Good Furniture Makes 
Happy Homes

7
the hour.

IN WALL STREET TODAY.

>

mwiGARDEN CAFE /

Entrances King and Germain Streets r -
i

It need not be expensive, especially if you buy her 
but tasteful designs and harmony in finish and upholsti 
ing count for more than the actual money invested. Oi 
stock is all selected with this requirement in view, and yc 
will find something here to suit you any time you give i 

a call.

Jg

Mb
V. 5 " r

t'1 'r ~ ïjgTj
sioner Fisher’s attitude, saying that a 
job could not pay at ten per cent on 
labor alone. If all the material used had 
been supplied by the city, there would 

been enough profit to cover

91 Charlott 
Street

U

Remarkable Values at This Sale of 
High Grade Furs

Furs are advancing, so those who take advantage of the discounts we offer willmer on
dollars.

We have just had finished a number of Muskrat Coats to sell at regular prices—$85.( 
$110.00, $125.00, $135.00, $150.00.

These Coats are being sold at 20 Per Cent. Discount.
$108.00, $120.00.

Now $68.00, $88.00, $100.1

Iors

MANUFACTURE
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

I

t

\

Hear The New Edison The Phonograph With A Soul

“ Peerless ”

CLOTHES BASKETS
Market, Lunch and Field Baskets

These are very strong and' durable, being care
fully made from the highest-grade of material, 
and can be relied upon to give long, satisfac
tory service.

PRICES RANGE AS FOLLOWS:
Clothes Baskets—26 inch length.... Each $1.20

Each $1.25 
Each $1.40 
Each 30c.

29 inch length 
32 inch length

Market Baskets ..
Satchel or Lunch Baskets,

Each 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 
................Each 35c., 50c., 60c.Field Baskets

Take the Elevator to Basket Section, 

Second Floor.

KingW. H, THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market
Square Street

4 RJE hfE-atl T0 4cp.Vli
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